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MORE URINES.
Reinforcements

doing To

Chinn.

ON THE

More Massacres of Christian Have
Been

Reportei

HabitualCo^1^
,,UBfc

Buying Lots of

Russia

Provisions.

PERMANENTLY

BV? TM| ftENWINt- MANY O BY

ffc SYRVP(S
(Sl'RWSIA*>"2L~5£
••’‘IBM

Has Arrived

Empress Dowager

0,rri,,s.^l

not able go alone; If other nations go
trill Join to relieve Amerloane pending

at Dekin.

Pert

Arthur

Be Held la

A Crime Almost Uoequalod in Atrocity
in History of Maine.
*

Family

Ordered

Situation serious.

of Four Killed at the Little
Town of Newfield.

To

Seedier,e.

London, June 11.—The return of the
Emperor of China and the Dowager Emto Pekin from the summer palace is
ion
of marine* from Manila has been press
regarded os a hopeful sign; but otherwise
urgently requested. Answer.
from Chinn
there is no favorable news
with the exception that there Is evidence
"Kempff."
(Signed)
of a continued perfect understanding be
Upon reoelpt of the above, Secretary tween the various
powers and the announcement that the international guards
to
the
sent
following cablegram
Long
will probably arrive at Pekin today.
Admiral Bemey at Manila:
.should this prove insufficient to restore
order, Rnssla is apparently preparing to
June
11.
"Navy Deportment,
ileal with the crisis, judging from a des"Bemey, Manila:
patch from St- Petersburg, which fol“As a result of an understanding
"Send Solace Immediately all despatch lows:
Instructions.

^

Pekin cat

■■

MURDERED!

RUSSIA READY TO ACT,

"Secretary Navy:
"In case all commnnioatlon

^EFFECTUALLY

OVERCOMES^

conquerors.
“Hie
Majesty and hit advisers beg
America and Japan to panes before resorting to dismemberment which can ue
deferred at least until the Emperor’s
efforts to govern hie people and to restore
the happiness of this great division of
abortive.
the human race have proved
If the people are assured that the powers
and protecting Uis Majesare guiding
ty and do not Intend to swallow the
meal, they and the soldiers
Washington, Jobs 11.—The Navy De- oountry piece
will return unquestionably to the allereceived
the
has
following
partment
giance from which the Empress diverted
oablegnun from Admiral Kempff:
them.”
"Ton Ku, Jane 11.

■ORE MARINES.

ed in Pekin.

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels
Cleanses the System

tat oontemptibie sold ten, possess boundless powsre of passive resistance end
would tie able to wear out the patience
of any European ruler* making to govern
them without regard to the prejudices
of the oldest civilisation.
“The conquest and division of China
would be possible with MO.OOO troops, tat
to retain the government would require
1.000,000 soldiers and centuries of work.
Tha task would end with the moat unhappy results tor both conquered and

Solace Ordered to China Witl Force
Fighting Reportof Hindred.

Street

ACTS GENTLY

mhlp of England and Bumlo, In which
U1 the great powers and several of the
—**—
win take part. The latter are not
there ere
upon to send traom. m
raxragh on the upot; bat they ere to be
Mked to delegate the right to holet their
Bags to the great powers In order that a
demonstration may be made or a battle
fought under the flags of all Knrope.
Japan and the United States have been
Informed and agree to the arrangement.

Battal-

between the Russian government and the
to
Kempff 100 marines, arranging If other powers, a despatch has been sent to
that sixty men of
after landing, Solace Port Arthur ordering
practicable that
the Russian garrison there shall be held
to leave for Tien
readiness
shall oontlnue
homeward voyage as In Immediate
Tain whenever the Russian minister at
previously ordered.
Pekin asks for their assistance, or circumstances require their intervention."
l<owvwlln<,

a

Roof Burned Over Their
The
Head to Conceal Fearful Deed.

a.

ers.

“The despatch of more marines was In
response to a telegram from the ministers
to the consuls at Tien Tsln for additional
troop*. Conveyances have left Pekin to
meet the troop* coming by the first train.
“The arrival of the Kmprets Dowager
ha* rendered the
city somewhat more
quiet than It had been reoently. The
Protestants have erected a barricade bewhloh they
have
fore the building In
have a small
taken refuge and they
guard. The Catholics are concentrating
north of the cathedral, under the protection of a French
guard of twenty-five
men who will holt out to the end.
“I am convinced that Pekin, especially
the Tartar city, is safe.
“At Tien Tsln, the viceroy finally consented to furnish transports from a relle f
force of four hundred under an American
The partial restoration of
commander.
the railway is expected to be effected by
tomorrow. More massacres of Christians

Travelling
Baf

food Suit
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Cose, one
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will etand
wear of long and
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apeetal five dollar
Caao ta fall 24
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er; way.
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THE HATTER,

reported.
“Shanghai, under yesterday's

are

I

m Middle a*.

M’o’el_

or canned

provisions

everything points

Scarcely anything

more

appropriate

than Cut Class or navlland A Co.
China In both of which we bare a
larger stock than usual. New shapes
in Cske Plates,
decorations
and
Salads, A. D. Coffees, Bread and Butter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Havilsnd A Co. China Dinner Seta of 113

pieces *25,00,

127 pieces
*30.00,
with five other patterns of greater
China Ice
Cream
value. French
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray. *2.50.

Burbank, Douglass & Go.

snangnai ana
outbreak of hosmissionaries will

at

to an

All British
probably be ordered to return quickly to
The Shanghai corretreaty ports."
spondent of the Dally Telegraph in a despatch dated yesterday, says:
“Reports from the Yun-Kan-Fu district say that the French mlnlaer has telegaphed that a crisis is imminent and that
he is advising all foreigners to evacuate
Young Nan."
All the telegrams Indicate that the
situation has not in the least improved.
On the oontrary the disorder has spread
from the neighborhood of Pekin to the
Capitol Itself, which is growing turbulent
in anti-foreign demonstrations. In addition to the burning of the Pekin dub, the
secretary of the Belgian legation has been
roughly handled in the streets. Hostile
crowds continue to demonstrate against
the legations. Two thousand international troops are approaching the oity, and
the advance guard is due to arrive today
tilities.

JUNE WEDDINGS.

date,

cables that there has been street fighting
In Pekin since early Sunday afternoon.
The Russians are making large purchases

(Tuesday.)
The United States, according to despatches from Copenhagen, have given
"hearty adhesion” to the scheme for a
European demonstration. The Russian
minister in Pekin, who also acts as the
envoy of Denmark, is credited with
31 Exchange Street.
having sent a despatch to the Danish
Tint Class American and Foreign Companies
office to the effect that a demon11 crack AsDUteo*.
Chas. C. Adams. foreign
stration has been planned, under the leaddecll
lpeodtf
Tuos. J. l.rrTUt
■

»
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Insurance

Agency

"THE POPULARITY OF

Relief

There before

He caught
was

(s

chiefly

(“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)
due to its irreproachable character.**

The Times.

such
•DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water,
all
from
poisons.”
vegetable
Apollinaris, free

Boston

a*

Journal

a

Tiesday]

Boxer last evening who
set firs to a bridge;

attempting to

ind he

several corpses, evidently the
todies of men killed |jy the troo ps of
Glen. Nleh.
saw

The fifth train
with

provisions.

left at 6 p. m., today
Great anxiety Is felt

here respecting the fate of the foreigners
tn Pekin. The troops cannot reach the

capital before Tuesday night and the fear
Is

that

an

attack will be made before

then.
It 1b reliably asserted that the Russians
will land over 1700

George Champion,

a

Desperate Character,

Wanted for the Avrfnl Act,

London* June 11.—A special despatch
from Shanghai dated today, says:
"All the naval forces axoept the Rnsslans are actlnr* nn* y the orders of the
British admiral.
If fit reported that ths
head of a
foreign*.- has been seen exposed on a pole northwest of Tien Tsin.
The Chinese are fleeing from Pekin and
Tien Tsin to Shanghai.
"There are ominous Indications of outthe Yang Tse district. All
breaks in
natives In the north display
classes of
Intense hostility toward foreigners; and
the Chlneee soldiers point their guns at
them as they pass.
WHAT FRANCE WILL DO.

men

West Newfleli was all excitement this
morning when the report was circulated
that the farm buildings of George W.
Goodwin had been burned during the
the occupants had perished In

night

the flames.
The horrible discovery was made by
John Drew, who lived almost a half
mile across lots from the place, and had
been keeping a cow In Mr. Goodwin’s
barn. About 6 o'clock this morning he
went, as was his usual custom, to attend the milking and found the buildings In ashes. Exposed to his view was
the burnt carcass of his valuable oow
and by Its side two others belonging to
Mr. Goodwin. Nearby was a horse and
two hogs. Horrified at the sight and
surprised that none of the farm hands
around the buildings and that no
were
apparent effort had been made to save
any of the property he made his way
across the hot ashes to where the main
There he beheld a
house bad stood.
sight that made his blood run cold. Projecting from the burning emters was the
charred from of a human being. But a
1
moment did be gaze, then rushed to the
nearest neighbors and told them what

with artillery

China was a oountry of secret societies
Preposition IsksiUM by Kmperor’e and that one of these gave the signal for
the Insurrection. The acts of the rebels,
Former Tatar.
he added, showed that for them the eneLondon, June 12.—The Shanghai oorre- my Is western civilization. Continuing,
the foreign minister said:
ipondent of the Dally Express telegraph"A
oommuolty of danger dictates to
ing yesterday says:
1 wish to
the powers their resolutions.
“Wen<r
Tuns Ho. EmDeror Ewanr set aside all question of divergent views
Hsu’s tutor and confidant, who was dis- among them. What I affl rm is that the
a

missed by the Dowager Empress after the
»up d’etat In 1808, sends with the special
sanction of the Emperor and his party,
Including three ▼loeroys.a message to the
peoples of the West. In part it la as follows:
“His
Majesty is convinced through
imply trustworthy sources that the loyal
rapport of many soores of millions of the
Chinese will be accorded to his proposals
For putting an end to the state of anarchy
Drought about by the action of Empress
Hsl Tsl.
“The government of China being virtually non-existent, the Emperor proposes
that the foreign powers
whose troops
dominate the capital, shall remove His
Imperial person from the palace In which
His Majesty is oonfined as prisoner,shall
declare Empress Hsl Tsl and her present
ministers to be usurpers and shall bring
Emperor Kwang Hsu to Nanking, Wushang or Shanghai, whichever the said
Foreign powers deem to be the most sultible situation for the new capital of the
Chinese empire, under the new conditions.
“It Is proposed by Hts Majesty and his
advisers that the foreign powers should
declare a joint protectorate and undertake the task of governing the country
through His Majesty.
“The message suggests that the protectabolish certain boards In
orate should
Pekin; appoint new ministers; abolish
so-called armies; establish
the existing
gen d'armerle under foreign officers, take
control of the customs,
posts and tele-

Csstlasel
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THE WEATHER.

Boston, Juno 11.—Forecast for Tues: Fair, cooler, fresh northwest winds.
Wednesday probably ooutlnued fair, light

day

north to mat winds.
Washington, Juns 11.—Forecast for
New England: Fair Tuesday and WedCooler Tuesday, except on the
nesday.
and extreme southeast
east
extreme
coasts; warmer Wednesday; fresh westwinds.
erly
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
•
Portland, June 11, 1900.—The local
weather bureau records the following;
8 a. m.—Barometer. 89.SW7; thermometer, 60; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, «M,
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, p cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 88.881; thermometer. 68; dew point, 81; rel. humidity, 78;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
wind, 8; state of weather, p cloudy.
Muxiinuui temperature. 74; minimum
temperature, 61: mean temperature. 63;
maximum wind velocity, 18 S; precipitation—34 hours, 0.

OBSERVATIONS.

WEATHER
and work them through Chinese
The agricultural department weather
officials, establish a uniform currency,
re-adjust taxation and Insure the free- bureau for yesterday, June 8, taken at 8
for
dom of religion.”
p. m., merldan time, the observation
In this order:
Weng Tung Ho, who predicts a peace- bis section being given
ful aooeptanoe of such a regime, goes on Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
to say:
Boston, 74 degrees, SW, oldy; New York,
“China Is ripe for the change of tide
8, cldy: Philadelphia, 80
stem. 74 degrees,
which the reactionaries seek to
clear; Washington, 88 de8,
degrees,
on the other hand, that
If It should he
grees, SE, olear; Albany, 74 degrees, W,
the foreign powers
seriously oontem- dear; Buffalo, •Bdagrees, N, dear; De80
, NE, p olondy s Chicago, 66
plate the dismemberment of the Chinese troit.
v ddy; St. Paul, 78 degrees,
a
empire, they have before them the hugh K,
SK,
pddy;
task of facing dense millions, who, al- dear;
Blsmarek, 80 decrees, B.P oldy;
lbough lacking training and who make Jacksonville, 78 degrees, BE, doady.

lfcron.Jpak„ Tehees,

—

IWCUtTOTUrtl*]
Newfleld, June 11.—The little village ol

Paris, June 11.—In the Chamber of he had seen.
Deputies this afternoon,M.Denys Cochin,
A. Q. Mitchell, one of the selectmen,
tonight, provided they con get transport conservative,
If
asked the government
and he In turn telephoned
Dver Taka bar.
adequate measures had been taken to ar- was notified
rest the Insurrection In China and protect to County Attorney Emmons of BerThe minister of foreign wick, High Sheriff Usher Hatthews of
the French flag.
TO FIRE THE EMPRESS.
affairs, H. Del Casse, replying, said Newfleld and Coroner Moulton of San-

graphs

-'J-\

Caoait Kcaeh

Expedition

Waitt and Bond’s
Good

at the scene of the
few minutes past 1 o'clock this
The ooronar
immediately
afternoon.
summoned the following Jury: A. Q.
Mitchell, Isaiah B. Perkins, Charles Corson, Charles E. Pinkhara, Blair M. Dav-

ford, who assembled

tragedy a

tfolwln U

Unenc

In tku

muAntlfllg

the rains for
work of Marching
On
more bodies was progressing slowly.
aeoount of the heat men could remain In
the cellar but a few minutes at a time.
The body of George W. Goodwin was the
first to be removed and only the chaired
trunk of the onoe stalwart man was found
directly under hi* sleeping apartment.
Mr. Goodwin was 87 years old and was
a well-to-do farmer and bad lived on this
place for SO years. The body of Mis. Elsie
M. Horne, aged 70, who was employed as
a housekeeper, was found In one oomer
of the cellar. The arms and legs had
been burned off and only a part of the
Her face was
trunk and head remained.
burned beyond recognition, bat the body
truss which she
a
Identified by
was
The bodies of two young men
wore.
who lived In the house, were found under
the ruins of the chimney. The first body
removed was that of Fred Bertch,
aged
30.
He owned a farm In Epplngham, N.
H.,but was visiting Goodwin at the time
of the fire. The name of the other young
man whOM remains were found was Soott
Goodwin, an adopted son, 30 years old.
The bodies were placed beneath the tree
In the yard and were examined by Dr.
Leavitt of Epplngham. Fred Bertch had
received a blow on the left temple and
there was olotted blood on the brain and
the throat gave the appearance of having
There was a large gash eight
been cut.
breast.
the left
across
Inches long
Bertoh was a very strong man and the
people of the neighborhood my that
there were no two men In town who
could handle him. He and Soott Goodtogether when
win usually roomed
There was a
Bertoh visited the place.
fracture at the back of the skull of Mrs.
Horne, indicating that she had received a
sharp blow on the head previous to the
fire. Clotted blood was found about the
fracture, showing, so the physlolans my,
that the blow oould not have been lnflloted after her death. A puree containing money was found near her body.
who
George Champion, a character
formerly lived within a mile and a half
of Goodwin’s house, and who Is wanted
the

In

Boston tor the assault on

Poole on the Malden road, Kreral weeks
ago, 1* known to have been hiding away
from the officers In the vlolnlty of the
Goodwin house. Scott, the adopted son,
who attended ohurch at West Newfleld,
Sunday evening, told Leon Moore there
that Champion was going to help hts
father hoe today, but not to say anything
about It because Champion did not want
the constable to know that he was there.
feared
that the oonstaDle
Champion
would arrast him for non-payment of
his taxes
Soott's friend made the remark that he didn’t know Champion was
there.
Young Goodwin replied that he
had been hiding there a week.
It Is
known that Mr. Goodwin, Sr., sold a
lumber lot last week for 18,1100.
Part of
the money was deposited In a bank, but
not the whole of It, for he offered to loan
a neighbor IfiOO
and told him that the
money was at the house and the neighbor
could have It If he would tome after It.
The theory of
This was on Saturday
course is that
Charapl m murdered the
whole family and sU le the money.
Search was made for Champion's body,
not that it was expected to find It, but
the failure to locate It arnoug the ruins
would tend to ooufLrm the suspicions
against him.
There was a man detained at Somersworth this morning supposed to have
been
Champion. A party was sent
from Newfleld to Identify
him, but It
has not yet been learned what the result
was.
The station agent at East WakeHeld confirms the story that Champion
has been In the vicinity.
He said he
had seen Champion within a few days.
The coroner's jury adjourned to the
house of A. Q. Mitchell in Newfleld and
will hear the evidence in the case, beginnlnff At. O

nVlnnk

t/imnmiw ninrainv

Ths*

located about two
miles from Bast Newfleld, just off the
There wasn’t a building
depot road.
within half a mile of the place. About
8.30 o’clock
this morning one of the
neighbors was awakened by a light and
thought the sun was rising. Noticing
what time It was he turned over and
went to sleep, paying no further attention to it.
Champion lived about Newfleld a long
About three years ago his wife
while.
died under circumstances which created
considerable talk at the time. Her death
was due to
viokmoe, but Champion explained it fay saying she had fallen down
the cellar stairs.
Champion has long
been considered a desperate and worthless character.-die Is about 40 years old.
Sheriff Thompson requested the authorities in neighboring towns to be on
the lookout for Champion and notify him
at once if he is seen. The notice to the
officials gives a description of Champion
as follows:
George Champion, 40 or 46
years of age, 6 feet, 10 or 11 Inches in
hlght, weight 100 pounds, light complexioned, thin features, the Unger of one
bund missing.
farm

buildings

were

UNDOUBTEDLY
Most

MURDERED.

Horrible Crime Which

graced

Uki WIN,

Tobacco,
lapm'S With Age.

We have kept the

j

of

cream

Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this
stock, and if you are one of
tho few who do not smoke
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
is the best lOo Cigar ou the
market.
our

ANXIETY FOR P£EM.

m.—The last
message out of Pekin to reach London
left there yesterday morning at eleven
o'clock going by way of the Russian telegraph through Manchuria, the Tien Tsln
line being cut. It hi as follows:
a
Mahometan ex“General Tung,
tremely hostile to foreigners, arrived here
this morning and had a long audience
with Prlnoe Tuan, father of the heir apparent, who Is seemingly friendly to the
Boxers.
“Prlnoe Tuan has been appointed chief
of the foreign office, over Prlnoe Chlng,
who Is more friendly toward the foreign-

London, June 12.—8

JJ —a

11

!■

BLACKSTONES.

iln■ iv♦ iiIi /wwn iSkannttal

dated today, 4000 Russians, with twenty
stuns, have already been landed at Tien
Tsin, and are marching In the direction
rumors
But the Shanghai
of Pekin.
must be accepted with oautlon. The London missionary society received a telesaying
gram from Tien Tsin yesterday
missionaries
In
that all the society's
North China are safe, but those stationed
have
been
west of tbs city of Pekin
obliged to seek refuge at the British legatioz&.
A despatch from Pekin, dated Saturday
evening June 0, says: "A body of forty
have looted
Boxers armed with knives
and
burned the Pekin club, race track
Tien
Tsln, June 11.—An American and grand
Another
Jstand (buildings. the
milioffloer
who has just arrived from the edict Issued this morning orders
with
governor to police the streets
tary
front far provisions, reports the forces cavalry and Infantry."
ire repairing the track between Lofa and
ALL EXCEPT RUSSIANS.
Largh-Fang. (f)

..

genoe. Mr. Goodwin lived a quiet life In
bla house about two miles 'outside tbs
centre of the town on the road to Kast
Wakefield, N. H. He was a man well off
In worldly goods and had always boras
an excellent reputation among his neighbors.
With him lived his mother, Mrs. Klsis
It. Horne, 78
years of age, his adopted
son, Horrtt Goodwin, JO years old, and
a hired man, Fred Uertsoh.
The bodies of all four of tigs’ persons
were recovered
this afternoon from ths
ruins of
the house, and two of them,
Mrs. Horae and liertsch gave
those of
every Indication that they had been fonlly
murdered, for both heads were crushed
In, while that of Berteoh showed many
wounds as If made by a knife. The bodies of Goodwin and his son were so l*»dly burned that no trace of a weapon was
dltoernlble.
Htmngely enough while the Are was
noticed as early as 3 o'clock this morning, It was not until nearly 5 that any
one visited the place anti learned the fats
of the Inmates of the house.
John Drew first gave the alarm, as h«
had occasion to go to tbs Goodwin placs
soon
after sunrise for a cow which hs
had In the born. He found the house In
ruins anti Beetng no truce of the family
about ho mode a hasty examination of
the embers and then started off to call
out the neighbors. Home hours
elapsed,

Has DU.

Mala. In Year.

(By Associated Press.)

West Newfleld, June 11.—The wove of
crime which appears to be
revolting
sweeping over Southwestern Maine seems
to have reached its height today in the
wholesale murder of the family of George
the robbery, and subseW. Goodwin,
quent destruction of the house and the
Naturalioineratlon of the four bodies.
ly, the entire community,already aroused
over the unexplained Sprague murder in
the bank robbery soon
South Berwick,
same
after in the
place and numerous
asrault cases within a few days, is almost In a state of frenzy as this last and
moat terrible
tragedy s and what little
olew is in the hands of the officers is beHarold ing hunted down with the greatest dill-

1

QUALITY COUNT*.

_I

Duated and

Keamc«|,

Moths and

Microbes killed.

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
aprtdtf

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE C(L
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds ot
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebeo
Estimates givstreet, opposite P. A K. depot.
en ou Artificial Stone sidewalks,
Drive wavs.
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
▲11 work dons at lowest prices and satisfaction
guaranteed.
A. W HIGGINS,
ROBERT LUCAS.

mjr22tMsp

JUNE IS
THE MERRY MONTH
FOR WEDDINGS.
£
The happy wedding belle will loon he
ringing, and, of conraa, you will be properly
clad (or the .vent.
Your Footwear li an Important thing.
We have a Fine Line of Hxldlu, slip,
per., prices lit the quality and eiylo selected, ranging from

• 1.50

10

$4*00

Misses*
and
Excellent Trades in
Children's Oxfords, either In Black er
Bus sett.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
530
BROWS

Congress

BLOCK.

Street.
JunlMtflt

MINISTERS SHOULD AVOID
bringing advertising of any kind into
the pulpit, but if they should get up
early enough to seo the comfort BENSON’S CHARCOAL gives tnthe kitchen,
no ouo would blame them for
alt
~n
the siatera how much better
s
\
wood for kindling.
f
Big Bag lOc at All Uroe-

(TALK

No. 217.)

DON’T READ.
What a oommon thing It Is to
hear people say that they do not read
at all. It pains the eyes so Uully
that they have given np altogether.
And still nine out of ten of those people never think of wearing glasses.
They do not realize that glasses are
what they need. They simply stop
reading and think no more about It.
There Is not one In one hundred but
can be given normal vision with glasTheir eyes can be placed In as
ses.

good condition as ever. Reading can
be made a pleasure Instead of a dread.
If you have any trouble with your
eyes, let me show you what good
vision is. I can show yon glasses that
will make you see well and see easily.
I do not charge for consultation.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
Mt 1-3

Office

Opticiaa,

Comgrcu St.

Hours,—48 £

uu

m

i £2

town official* »pthe eoene and the work of recovering the bodies commenced
At t he Mtme time, It was learned that
friend
young Scott Goodwin had told a
that a nmn named George Champion,
who formerly worked In this vicinity and
H fti-r some months In Bodoo,
returned
had lean hired by Mr. Goodwin to work
It waa- also rocplled that
on the place.
Champion had had seme trouble In Boaand the person who heard about
ton
Scott Goodwill had also been
him from
told by Scott that Champion wanted to
hale his presence In thla vicinity kept
quiet Subsequently, as only four bodies
Inth .i ruins of the Are, a
were found
diligent search was begun for Champion
and tonight all Xew Kngland baa been
notified to Iiok out for him and detain
him, If discovered. The work of taking
the bodies from the rnlns waa vigorously
one
conducted and
by one the remains
were removid from the smouldering fragments of floor and roof-beams, laid in one
of the outlying buildings The medleal
examiner was on band and at once began
an autopsy.
known that the Are was
^ It was soon
not an accident and that before It broke
nWful tragedy had taken
more
out a
within the walls,the ruins of which

kawrver,

yesuvd

on

before the

c. p. mm sue
A

Big

Bit! Schooner
Lost
✓

Was Run Down

By Mal-

lory Liner,
0

I

Ship Was Cat In Two and Went
Down In II Minutes.

place

only blackened timbers.
\
The bodies of Goodwin and his son were
hardly recognisable, In fact that of the
latter was headless. The body of Mrs.
Horne was, however, more readily identified. .while that of Bertecb was simply All of Her
The medical examiner dls■barred.
sovered that the bead of Mrs. Home had
by aome blunt Instrubeen crushed In
ment and that death probably ensue 1 beIn the case of
fore the Are reached It.
Bertsch, not only was the skull crushed
In, In n similar manner to that of Mrs.
Horne, but there were wounds on other
Lad<>ned and
body. The threat was cut Schooner Was Coal
perts of the
ami badly hacked, over the heart was a
Portland.
For
Bound
dcip'J wound, whloh must have caused
death, if death had not take place before,
while there were two more deep cuts In
which ordinarily
the lireast, wounds
w<,uId have revived mortal.
A thorough scorch was made for tmoes
with the
of other bodies principally
New York, June 11.—The Mallory line
Ideas that perhaps Champion might have steamer Colorado, Captain John Klsk,
arrived
house, but no more were which left Brunswick Juno
been In th9
9,
found.
this afternoon and reports having been In
Rent
In the meantime word had been
morning,
oollislou at four o'clock this
the
nil over the Immediate vicinity and every when seven miles east by north of
A
effort made to apprehend Champion.
North End lightship during a dense fog,
man was arrested in Somersworth later with the four moated coal laden schooner
The
In the day. but tonight he was released.
Charles P. Notman from Norfolk.
'l'wo men applied at a house In Ead Colorado was proceeding under reduced
Wakefield for food, and while they were speed, when the schooner loomed up out
eating, one of them kept bis ooat sleeve of the fog and before the steamer’s enBoth of these depart- gines could be reversed or her speed slackover his left wrist.
ed without their identity being dis.ov- ened she struok tho
schooner head on,
crod and tho policin' on their track.
cutting her almost In two. The schooner
It was learned later that Goodwin,some being deeply laden with coal sank In sixthree weeks ago, sold a piece of woodland teen minutes.
Meanwhile the Colorado
fur
£.’,:i00 and some of his neighbors hove to and with her boats succeeded In
stated that he had banked some of the rescuing ail hands on the schooner conmoney at Blddeford shortly after, keep- sisting of thirteen persons. The Colorado
Others state1, however, stove her stem and port bow plates by the
ing fMXI for use.
not place the money In the force of the Impaot, letting tons of water
t hat he did
It In the house and this into the forepeak. As soon as the schoonbank, but had
the
Colorado’s
story Is offered as a motive for the crime. er's crew were rescued,
The usual coroner’s jury was empan- officers und crew made temporary repairs
the
listened
to
and
elled this afternoon
by placing canvass and a wooden batting
When
the
ship
report of the mbdical examine*, but ad- over the ship’s bows.
without
taking reached quarantine at 6 p. m., she was
journed until tomorrow
further evidence.
Her fore-peak
well down by the head.
The best of discipline
was full of water.
LITTLEFIELD A HERD.
was maintained on board the Colorado at
the time of the oollislon, all her passenstaterooms.
their
Mailer Congressman Ulveu Ureal Re* gers being asleep In
The Colorado brought thirteen saloon,
ceptlon al His Hear,
ten cabin and nine steerage passengers.
men. The
June
11.—Congressman She carries a crew of forty-five
Rockland,
P. Notman was built in Bath In
Charles K.Littlefield was the hero among Charles
owned. She registered
his townspeople tonight for having re- 1894 where she was
turned from the National Capital ladi'n 1308 tuns.
He was tendered an inforwith honors.
When Captain L. W. Jewett stepped on
mal reception at his home on Limerock
from the deck of the
The ufTair was not political in the Mallory line pier
street.
he said he was going to
the least, members of other than the Colorado tonight
sue for the cutting down and sinking of
Congressman’s own party being present
bis ship. Captain Jewett was one fourth
to offer congratulations
other ownThe hand
shaking was done on the owner of the sohooner, whose
and Small of Bath, Me.
veranda und the Congressman was assist- ers were Peroey
The schooner was valued at 166,000 and
ed In receiving by Allx-rt W. Butler, Olicarried 3340 tons of coal. She sailed from
ver Otis, W. O. Fuller, Jr., R. I. ThompNorfolk, Va., tor Portland with a crew
son, C. M. Walker and Philip Howard.
of thirteen Including the steward's wife
Ad
E.
PILGRIM
CITY
THE KANSAS
and son and the captain’s wife.
Captain Jewett said tonight:
Arrangements have been made for the
“At 8.66 a. m.,” yesterday we had a
transportation of the Maine delegation to
National
the Democratic
convention, light breeze from K. 8 E., nnd were on
which is to be held at Kansas City, July our own course NE, by E, with the wind
beam.
4.
The1 party will leave this city on the a little forward of our starboard
morning of June BO, and will arrive at There was a heavy fog all night and until
their destination on the day preceding the ten o'clock in the forenoon. We kept our
fog horn blowing oontinnnlly, only stopBesides all of the delegatee and alter- ping to listen for signals from other crafts
We heard a steamer’s
nates who have signified their intention In the vicinity.
ol making the trip, several of tho party »v limbi" uunn ujfMi un nuu no nuuiiuru uu
leaders will attend, including Dr. S. C. log horn and rang our bell, but It waa too
llordon, Hon. Luther F. McKinney and late. A big black hull bore down upon us
and her bow crashed Into us cutting us
Terence B. Towle of Bangor.
She turned
down to the water s edge.
GOV. SHAW 1NJUBED.
out to be the Colorado. She was steering
Des Moines, la., June 11.—The east KSK.
•
tiound
passenger train on the Chicago
“The liner was
taking about seven
awl Northwestern os It was pulling out
The schooner was making say
knots.
of the station
tonight, collided with a nine knots. As a tailing vessel the
train
in.
coming
Engispecial passenger
schooner had the right of way. All our
neer Thomas
Smith was killed, but the
The steamer struck us
was set.
other engineer and both firemen Jumped canvass
and were not hurt.
Both engines were abaft the mlzzen and just forward of the
demolished, but the cars remained on jigger mast, almost at right angles,
the track. None of the pnssengers were
punching a big V shaped hole, three feet
seriously injured. (Jov. Shaw was on wide on
top and six feet deep. The capthe
out-going train buund for Chic:igo
and Philadelphia and reoeived a cut on tain of the steamer held her close up to
the temple and a bruised arm, but was that
big hole and gave us a ehanoe to
uble to go home.
It he had I tacked out the
save ourselves.
water would.have rushed In and filled the
WAB SHIPS AT NKWPOHT.
been
schooner before a life could have
Newport, B. I, June 11.—Battleships
saved.
Massachusetts arrived in
Indiana und
“My wife jumpel to the steamer's rail
the harbor from
Hampton Hoods this
where she was oaught by the sailors on
New
York
the
afternoon, Joining
flagship
the steamer. Then 1 ordered all hands to
and the battleship Texas and Keursarge.
lower our big boat which hung
from
The fieet will sail for Boston WednesI only saved ray
davits over the stern.
day, arriving there In time for Bupker
We had no time to save our
Hill day. The summer itinerary of the chronometers.
The sea was smooth but there
llset Includes a return from Boston to clothing.
was quite a g roll rid swell.
Newport for a month’s stay and later a
“This was to be my last voyage on the
visit to Portland, Bocklond 'and Bath,
Notmun. os I am going to take command
returning here to remain until Septemof a new six masted schooner in which I
bir 1.
own one-fourth Interest and which Is now
ready fur launching at Bath, Me. My Interest In the Notman was Insured, but I
do not know If my partners had their Interest Insured.
“That Captain Bisk waa off his course
and did not blow Ms whistle at intervals
sufficiently near for me to hear them,
will form the baaia of my suit for damwere

Crew Were

Rescued.

ages."

AT COLON.

Captain Risk at the OokOTfo, made the
tallowing report to the officer* at the
Mallory line upon hie arrival tonight!

“About 8 M thle'morning when ■even
miles eaet by north at the Northeast End
lightship while running at half speed
though a dense fog whieh had lasted all
light and on tinned after the oolllalon, I
bad two lookout! on fbrooaitla head and
two at each end of the bridge. Suddenly
unknown
I heard two blasts tram an
rteamar whistle and fearing a oolllalon,
[ Instantly changed the oouree of my Teasel and the Orel thing I knew we were In
oolllrion with the schooner.’’
This was all that Captain Risk would
consent to say.
From other sou roes It was learned that
the Colorado’s lifeboat No. 1 was manned
lowered and commanded by Chief Mate
Johnson. The life boat went alongside
advised
the schooner and Mr. Johann
she reMrs. Jewett to step Into It, but
husfused unless accompanied by her
band.
Antonio Romeo domes, the Portuguese
steward of the schooner put his wife and
and then
life boat
little boy Into the
sprang In himself. Meantime the crew of
vessel’s
the schooner had lowered that
large yawl, capable of holding thirty-five
They
persons anti had crowded Into It.
were about to cut the palntRf when Chief
Mate Kstergreen threatened to shoot the
man who should out the painter until the
captain had left the sinking eohooner and
The men
taken refuge Into the yawl.
protested that unless the painter was cut,
the schooner In going down would drag
the yawl with it, but Mr. Kstergreen persists and the painter was not out until
Captain Jewett hod lowered himself from
the eohooner Into the yawl.
reached
When Mrs. Jewett hod sofely
that
the deck of the steamer and found
her husband was not with her she became
hysterical but was assured that her husand was safe and had merely gone down
below to fetch his chronometer.
Neither of the Mallory Bros., could be
It Is said they
seen at the office tonight.
were at their home In Connecticut.

TRAMP CARRIED MAPS.

Halifax, N. S., June 11.—A tramp
named McNaughton, hailing from Roxbury, Mass., was arrested at Sydney today for vagranoy, and on being searched
found to be well armed and carried
different parts of Nova Soutla
maps of
of several Boston buildings.
und plans
On the way to jail the prisoner made a
break for liberty, but was unsuccessful.
was

BELLE BOYD.

Kllbourne, Wls., June 11.—Belle Boyd,
&7, the famous spy of Confederate fame,
died suddenly of heart disease tonight
at Killxjurue, Wls.

Hen who go oat fishing in an open boat
in the midst of a blinding storm and enjoy
it, mast be strong and healthy and are
Unage.
pretty sure to live to a ripe old of
modern
tortuuatelv, the rush and hurry
business life will not permit the average
man to take fVeauent outdoor exercise.
In lien of m life spent partly in the woods
and on the water, a man must find some
kind of medicine to tone up and invigorate
him and incite the vital organs of his body
to the faithful performance of their normal
functions.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the only thoroughly effective
Its principal
medicine for this purpose.
action is upon the organs that reed the
blood, tha stomach, Ihe large intestines and
the liver. It facilitates the flow of the digestive juices in the stomach and the
production of healthy chyle in large quantities in the Urge intestines. It invigorates
the liver and purifies and enriches the
blood. When the blood is rich and pure
the old, inert tisaues throughout the body
are torn down and replaced by new and
healthy flesh tissues and nerve fibers. If a
man's blood is filled with the rich, pure
elements of health, he can get along with a
scanty amount of exercise. Disease germs
can gain no foothold in hia system.
“X hsd catarrh for several years and then the
ip and also had a hemorrhage from the
1

thirty

more

writes Mr. T. I. F. Brown, of Sanda
‘1 had the test medical
I bring only partial relief,
gcs. I took twenty-five or
lues, hot continued to have

» S:

than tw«l« nuwlka

More*'*

incdidno^"

low* mj life to Dr.

m_1__

"^rr^one

taken plane resulting tn the defeat of national foroea yesterday.
By their «*•
change of Panama national forces re*
treated, ammunition nearly exhausted.
They have reinforced and ordered to renew attack. Lorn In killed and wounded.
Are officers. Reports are very conflicting.
I shall remain hate.
“LOO AN.”
(Signed)
The oabtsgnun waa from Commander
Logan of the cruiser Machlas, which haa
been lying on the gulf side of the Isthmus
of Panama foe the past month watching
American Interests In that vicinity.
Perhaps the very presence of tbs manrevoluof-war has served to deflect the
tionary movement to the other side of the
Isthmus, but It la mid at the aavy department that Commander Logan under his
Instructions, would be prepared at a
moment's notice to put a force of marines
and mllors on a special train and rush
railroad to
them aaroes the Panama
Panama If their presence there should become necessary to safe-guard the Uvea of
Americans and American property. The
meaenge received today waa considerably
mangled. It Is believed that the oommander meant to say that It appeared
of the exchanges at
from the reports
Panama that the national forces have
The latest reports from
been defeated.
tbs eastern part of Colombia, however,
represent the total defeat of the Insurrection.

THIS ASHANTI UPRISING.
Rebel

>

—-—

MORE MARINES.

London, June 11.—Col.

Wllloooks In

sk.wSl

aallnf nVnarH.

tk.

A

tton, cable* from Phraheu, under date of
June V, aa follows:
received a message from
"Have just
Iroin Kwlsa, reporting that
Col. Carter
he advanced June 6, effecting a Junction
with Capt. Hall at Bykwal.
He found the rebel forces strongly for-

j

1
1

London, June 11.—A special despatch
from Tien Tsln says It Is reported that
the Dowager
Empress has fled to the
Russian legation at Pekin.

Daaspeaasl Dtsladgsd
After Plght.
rage.

Lewiston, June 11.—Miss Edna C. Alguarantee nf safety for each Is a den of Anbnrn, a teacher in the Merrill
If
the
Chinese
front.
united
government school, Goff
Hill, when attempting to
does not seek to repress the insurrection.
It mast expect now and move misfor- leave the tent at the Wild West show toI have placed at the disposition day, was struck by a falling pole, and a
tunes.
French minister all our naval
of the
Instrument of some nature peoeforces In Chinese
waters, ami have In- •harp
structed him to keep In constant commu- trated the femoral vein in the thigh'
nication with his diplomatic oolleagues.” making a wound several Inches wide and
WANT A NEW EMPEROR.
deep. The wound Is an exceedingly
surest

London, June 11.—A special despatch
tified at Uompoassl.
to the Associated Press from Pekin, unThe fight continued for a long time and der date of June tt,
says:
the enemy were
dislodged, bnt, on ac"The situation Is getting steadily more
The missionary oormpounds
count of the loss of seven European offi- alarming
evening.
wounded and 90 other casualties, were all abandoned yesterday
cers
Forty American and English missionaries
he was unable to advance and returned are gathered at the American Methodist
to Kwlsa.
mission, surrounded by three hundred
to
There Is no news from Kumassl. Hall native pupils whom It was Impossible
send
to their homes.
They are waiting,
Bekwal, whloh Is with a few revolvers anl
Is at Esumeja and
guarded by ten
American marines, for reinforcements to
friendly.
If okofu and Adansl are In a state of re- take them t the coast. A missionary who
has returned from the country to the east
bellion. The
Donglaasl are probably
says the populace are asserting that they
Joining the rebel force*.
must have it new Emperor.”
The commandant at the base cables to
FROM METHODIST BOARD.
the colonlal office as follows:
June 11.—The
New York,
following
“Cape Coast, June 9.—The following direct cable from Pekin was received toIs the purport of a despatch received from day by the Methodist Episcopal board at
No. 151 Fifth avenue:
Capt. Hall:
native
June H.—Massacre
"Pekin.
94.—Collected the
‘Ksumeja, May
Christians. Situation of foreigners critiforces at Ksumeja, "EJlnassl and Bekwal, cal. Press Washington.
“Davis.
May 93. Considered It necessary to find
“Uamewell.”
out.tho strength of the rebel forces to the
This oamo direct from the missionary
on
before
advancing
and
flank
front
society at Pekin of which Messrs Davis
The plan of the rebel forces and Uamewell are In charge.
Kumassl.
n wpj
...
and
at
front
oar
Kjumuin
was to hold
dlately to President McKinley.
outflank us from Koo Kfu. A garrison
The Methodist
Episcopal church has
left behind at Kjlnassl. The re- now 40 provinces of Pekin, Tien Tsln,
was
and
Shan
llua
concentrated
Thun
Tung and as they
mainder of the forces were
are scattered throughout the territory of
at
Ksumeja where we left SO men and a the
uprising gn at anxiety Is felt for their
Told King at Bekwal to ad- safety.
Maxim.
Abadon as soon as he heard
vance to
AMERICAN MISSION BURNED.
rifle Are or encountered serious opposiBerlin, June 11.—The German foreign
tion.
office has received a despatch from Pekin
*•
afternoon,
saying the
‘Within half an hour met resistance dated Sunday
American mission house at Tung Chow,
111 a Kookfu village; repulsed the native*
of Pekin, tuts been
rrlver port
the
sight burned by the native*.
and burned the village in their
The officials of
The Kookfu main villages were then the foreign office snp|>ose this happened
held on Saturday or Sunday morning.
men
attacked.
Klght thousand
The drsjiutch further says the Internathem for half an hour. V os unable to tional club, outside the gate at Pekin,
withdrew.
but
successfully
been bxrmd and that the Belgian
advance,
has
Kdwnrds and six men were secretary | of
‘Lieut.
legation was attacked by
The enemy’s loss was con- Chinese soldier*
wounded.
The foreign office interpret* the latter
siderable. Decided to hold. Ksumeja and news os continuing the serious views It
to keep communications open lor new* has taken of the situation and expresses
fear thut the ambassador will be next atof the main body.'
tacked.
f
OFFICE.
FIUK IN TK1BUNK
BOXERS PARADE STREET.
New
York, June 13 —A fire which
London, June 11.—In the neighborhood
started about midnight on the fifth llooi of the legation of Pekin the street conof the Tribune
building damaged the tinues thronged with the roughest kind
ready to break out at th9
The Art of a mob
property to the extent of $S0W)
slightest provocation.
occuroom
of
the
contents
the
destroyed
United States Minister Conger has sent
Sir
pied by the summer resort bureau of the UU marines and the British13 minister,
marines to
M. MacDonald
New York Journal and did some damage Claude
mission
Methodist
the
guard
to rooms occupied by the advertising ae where memliers of all denominations of
The Homan
partment of the Journal. The smoke and Prot.wtants had gathered.
among CalliolUnassembled In the north cathedral
llames caused great ezoitement
West Pekin, have a small gtiard of French
tht' occupants of the building. The entire
marines, but, the converts liavo been well
wIt! armed
upper part of the building was tilled
by Hishop Fuvler and will desperof
the
smoko ani It forced tbe occupants
ately resist attack: Business Is practically
at
a
standstill.
Constantly Increasing
Tribune editorial and composing room:
streams of Holers parade the streets at
to leave their posts for over an hour.
tbelr pleasure, much to the alarm of tho
merchants, although, thus far, there has
UOW SLATE PENCILS AUE MADE been no leoting of nutlve shops.
Slate ilend Is were formerly all out from
MiCALLVS FIRMNESS.
from tht
solid slate just as It Is dug
June 10.—It Is
Tien Tslu, Sunday,
earth. Pencils so made were objected U learned hut that for the firmness of the
conUnited States consul and Cupt. McCalla
on account of the grit which they
of the Newark, In charge of the Ameritain, which would scratch the slates can landing party, auu the British conTo overcome this dltliculty, says the En
sul, there would have been further delny
Guards
ginecrlng and Mining Journal, Col. D. in despatching the International
of tho forces
M. Steward devised and' patented ur to Pekin unu the majority
At a
have been British.
not
would
Ingenious process by which the slate b meeting of the consuls and commanders
ant
ull
the
fine
when
a
to
grit
powder,
of troops
very
ground
yesterday evening,
the immediate despatch of
foreign substances removed, and tht necessitywasfor
considered the representatives
troops
powder bolted through silk cloth In mucl of
two European
powers questioned the
the same manner as flour Is bolted. Tht
afterwards disparaged the
and
necessity
ant
a
dough
powder is then made Into
force should oreponBritish
a
Idea that
this dough Is subjected to a very heavj
derate. The Anglo-Americans, however,
hydraulic pressure, which presses tht Insisted and carried their point.
shape and dlame
p-noils out the requiredalxjut
three feet
TRAIN COMMANDEERED.
ter, but In lengths of
While yet soft, the pencils are cut intt
June 11.—The captain in
Tien Tslp,
the desired lengths, and set out to dry ir
British defenses here comthe open uir. After they are thoroughIj charge of the
mandeered a third special train yesterday
dry the penolls arj placed In steam bakln*
und a fourth today for the transport of
kilns, where they receive the proper to m ■118 Russians and
two guns and ttl French
an
manner
this
in
per. Pencils made
marines, with stores and one a in for the
not only free from all grit and of unlforn
international forues are
The
British.
tht**
hardness, but are stronger than
slate. For theei near Lang Long, 40 miles from Pekin,
cut out of the solid
If they raauh the oaptIs
doubtful
It
but
reasons they have entirely superseded tht
old kind. Over 2U,OnO,aflO pencils wen tal before Tuesday.
MISSIONARIES SAFE.
made and sold in the year 1800 by I
manufacturing company In Chattanooga,
Washington, June 11.—Minister ConTenn.
ger was heard from again this morning.
Aa the nee of pencils In this oouutrj
Mr. Conger’s telegram was to the effect
has greatly decreased In the last decade
the Pao Ting Fu missionaries are
that
has to be secured foi
a foreign market
safe np to the present; that the Chinese
this enormous output. The company re
has sent troops there and
(erred to is now sending pencils to almosi government
promises ample protection to the misevery civilised oountry in the world. It
I doii,
though It is not thought that this
eluding Japan, Chinn and India, as wel protection
will Insure permanent safety.
wt
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AUTOMOBILES AN ifTHE LAW
In lew

York's

Penal

Codr

Ttotjr Art

Classified Will Wild Animals.

INJURED AT WILD WEST SHOW.
Continued from Fleet

!

-----.

THE EMPRESS FLEER.

Pares, at

n.—

cepting.

Iqs

10—Secretary Navy,
Washington:
“It U reported Use* an engagement has

__-.-1

juuu

crntlc (tote convention begin* here toThere I* much talk among the
morrow.
Democratic worker* about Bryan and
Dewey being nominated at Kansas City
There l* one man
on the same ticket.
wanted here above all others at this
time and that man In John II. McLean,
the last Democratic candidate (or goverleader of the
nor and .the acknowledged
But all telegraphlo
Ohio Democracy.
calls for McLean fall to get a favorable
He has announced that he
answer.
with hi* family
must sail for Europe
and that
next Saturday from New York
he cannot attend the convention here. Ha
says furthermore that he cunnot attend
the national convention In Kansas City
only three week* hence.
As he Is a brother-in-law of Admiral
Dewey, his friends say that he does not
want to appear In the role of family preferences, but they Insist that If Admiral
Dewey 1* put on the ticket with Bryan
without his personal efforts, he will return from
Europe at onoe and devote
himself exclusively to the oampalgn In
the Interest of Bryan and Dewey.
It Is said that Bryan as well a* Dewey
will be taken all over Ohio In special
trains and the delegates claim they could
carry their Ohio state ticket with Bryan
und Dewey and elect a majority of the
All who are agitating
congressmen.
Bryan and Dewey as the ticket think
there Is no doijbt about the Admiral ac-

1

m

Washington, Juno 11.—The following
despatch has bsan reoelred at the Navy

OHIO DEMOCRATS.
uoiunumg, unio,

v

»■«>»■«! Frees* Report•* to Itatt

The

Europe.

i

dangerous

one.

Miss Aklen was removed to the Central Maine General Hospital, where she
now lies in a
vary critical condition.
Should blood poisoning set in, as the
now fear, the result would l>e
atal. There is a possibility, however,
that this danger may be averted.
Steps
have been taken to bring snlt against tho
show.

I*robably very tow of the multitude of
people who ride through the streets of the
! city In locomobiles or automobiles, propelled by steam, know that In doing mo
they are violating a section of the Penal
Code and laying themselves open to lie
punished with a fine of not more than
|500, a term of not more than one year’s
Imprisonment, or both, says the New
York Times. This Is the case, however,
and it only needs the presence of some
energetic person who will insist upon the
enforcement of the law to make the city
anything but a paradise for the locomo-

htllsts. The owners of automobiles of
which electricity is the propelling power
are safe from the police, as the law deals
only with vehicles of which steam is the
motive power.
Most persons who are
devoted to the automobile or locomobile,
FRANK HALL SUNK.
however, doubtless will be astonished to
Philadelphia, June 11.—The British hear that in the eyes of the law It Is
steamer Bermuda from Port Antonio for classified with wild animals.
Sec. 040 of the Penal Code, among othPhiladelphia with a cargo of fruit, collid- er things, says under the heading ‘‘Wild
ed
with
sank the three-masted Animals," etc.:
and
Any person who drives or leads along a
schooner
Frank Hull, In liullust, from
highway a wild and dangerous anNew York
Cor Moorohead, N. C., early
novl or a vehicle or engine
by
prepelled
this morning near
the Winter Quarter steam, except upon a railroad,
or causes
or engine
light, 06 miles below the Delaware Capes. or directs such animal, vehicle
to be so
led or to b » made to pass,
Capt. Moore of the schooner and his unless adriven, of niAturc
person
age shall precrew of live
men were rescued by the cede sich animal, vehicle or
engine by
crew of the
Bermuda
and brought to at least one-eighth of a mile carrying a
this city. The sohooner was struck am Id- red light, If in the night time, or a red
flag if In the day time, and gives warning
shlpe and sank In three minutes. Capt. to all persons whom he meets
travelling
Moore said the steamer was running too such highway of the approach of such
lie
fast
In the fog.
Capt. Hughes of the animal, vehicle or engine, shall
Bermuda, declined to say anything with deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
reirard to the accident. The schooner w us punishable with a one or not more than
owned by a. W. Hall of Wilmington, f5U0, a term of not more than one year’s
imprisonment, or both.
Del., and carried no Insurance.
This clause was inserted in the Penal
Code long before automobiles or locomoTHE POLITICAL ARITHMETIC MEN. biles were invented, with the intention
I of compelling people who ran dummy
(From Ieslle's Weekly.)
such as are now used on Hud“We’ve got him,” said Clay’s friends, | engines,
son street, by the New
Hudson
York
when, In July, 1838, Jackson vetoed the I Klver railroad, to take proper precautions
bill to grant a new charter to the United lor the safety of pedestrians, but accordStates bank. Jackson had "fullen into ing to several lawyers it also applies to
the locomobile.
the trap” which Clay’s friends set for I
One of the deputy assistant district atI
him by sending the bank bill to him just torneys while occupied in his studies with
before the election, and they figured that the mysteries of the law discovered this
section of the Penal Code and conceived
he would not get a third of the electoral
the idea of making a crusade against the
votes of the oountry: yet when the re- owners of automobiles in this city.
His
it
seen
that
svos
Jack- suggestion met with no support from his
turns all came In,
he
and
is
however,
waiting
pasuperiors,
the
electoral
was
son's total In
college
219,
tiently for the foundation of the
whll Clay’s was just 49. Van Huron's fin* tin suppression of locomobiles society
which
supporters were pitying Harrison In the will carry the law into effect.
Several owners of locomobiles whose atcampaign of 1840 beoauBe of the tremen- tention
has been called to the law say
dous majority, which, as thdv figured,
that
it was (Missed before the invention
would be rolled up against him In the
and therefore cannot
locomobiles
of
the
331
electoral
but
Harrisou
|
got
election,
votes and Vun Huron only IK). During have auythlng to do with it.
said one, “to
be
“It
would
.ridiculous
the canvass of 1844 Olay’s friends had
his cabinet constructed for him. The consider that law for a moment. What
would
be in
do
there
fun
you suppose
ouly prellmlnnury remaining which wus
to give their state olticlal sanction, was running an automobile if you had to
the little detail of the majority In the have a man with a red Hag trotting in
which
never front of you all the tlmey Why, It would
e'ectoral college
they
dreamed would full them. It was Polk, rob the sport of all its interest, and make
however, and not Clay, who entered the it about as entertaining as running a
next year. Scott's steam roller.”
White House the
friends were bubbling over with joy at
18o2
when the earlier A DISSERTATION UPON WINKING.
in
the outlook
state's begun to vote but Sceitt carried
Popular Science
(From Appleton's
only four states, while 27 went to Pierce.

Jhysicians

_

rtublio

Monthly.)

the time when Pennsylvania,
then au October state, had Its election,
while Fremont himself was confident uf
success until the actual returns came In,
which showed that Buchanan ^had been
cl<>ctcd.
The woes of the political arithmetic
civil war
men in the elections since the
have been pitiful. Odds were offered on
several
weeks
for
the
lu
betting
Greeley
after his nomination, and his supporters
In
alter
him
the
on
even,
counting
kept
September and October states went to
heard
“Have
the
side.
the Urant
you
news of Maine y” asked Hancock’s friends
joyfully, when that state went against
1880.
the Garfield side in September
"Have you heanl the news from Indithe
triumGarfield
men,
ana f” retorted
phantly, when that state and Ohio were
carried by the Republicans in October.
The election was so close, however, thut,
though the. Republicans won, the result
depended on the vote of New York.
Blaine’s friends lu 1881 and Cleveland’s
in 1888 “claimed everything" until ufter
the votes were all counted, but
they
were beaten; yet IWUO votes in New York
Blaine
in
the
to
from*Cleveland
ohanged
former year and 7000 votes transferred
in
the
same
from Harrison to Cleveland
state in the latter year would have reversed the result. In August, 18ML Henry George was predicting that Bryan
would oarry every state in the Union, except possibly New York and New England, while he declared he had hopes that
New England group
even some of the
would be won. Tho closing of mills,
too, and the hiding of gold at that time
showed that large numbers of parsons who
that
opposed George and Bryan believed
George’s estimates would not be far
astray#
There Is s lesson here whioh ought to
temper the positiveness of the political
soothsayers. Estimates made six months
n advance of the eleotlon are oomraonly

right

up to

wlorthlsas.

No satisfactory determination has been
made of the reason wo wink. Some suppose that the descent and return of the
lid over the eye serves to sweep or wash
it off; others that covering of the eye gives
it a rest from the labor of vision, if only
for an inappreciable Instant. This view
borrows some force from the fact that the
record of winking is considerably used

by experimental physiologists to ki-ep
the futlgue which the eye suffers.
In another lino of investigation Herr S.
Uarten has attempted to measure the
length of time oeoupied by the different
phases of a wink. He used a specially
arranged photographic apparatus, ami
affixed a piece of white paper to the edge
of the eyelid for a murk, lie found that
the lid descends quickly, and rests a

measure

little at the bottom of its movement,
after which it rises, hut more slowly
than it fell. The mean duration of the
downward movement was from 75 to 1*1
thousandths of a second; the rest with
the eye shut lasted variously, the short
est durations being 15 hundredths of a
second with one subject und IT hundredths with another; and the third phase
of the wink, the rising of the lid, took
17 hundredths of a second more, making
the entire duration of the wink about 40
hundredths, or four-tenths of u second.
The Interruption is not long enough to
M. V.
interfere with distinct vision.
Li’Anuee Psychologic;ue,
llenrl says, in
wink
that different persons
differently—
some often, other* rarely; some in groups
of 10 or so at a tints, when they rest n
while; and others regularly, once only at
The movement is modified by
a time.
the degree of attention. Periods of close
interest when we wink hardly at all,
may be followed by a speedy making up
for lost time by rapid winking when
the tension is relisveo.

•

•

NO ONE KNOWS.

MUSIC AND DBAIa.

British troop* Jan* T, at
the Boar* out Lord Bo

OPENINQ OE OEM THEATRE.
wounded or-__listed men. Two officer* and
were killed and Are officer* and seventytwo men were wounded, many of them
_

What Is

Dappling Mb

of Iroonstad.

Lieutenant Colonel Baird-Douglass and
The wounded InLieutenant Hawley.
clude Colonel Wilkinson and Lieutenant
Blanchard of the Canadian Infantry.
It lx Inferred that the Boers captured
over'five hundred men and as late as
June 10 held positions cutting off the
British forces north of Kroonstad from
reinforcement*.
Kelly-Kenny ha* ordered Knox to press
In the enemy's outposts, believing The

enemy’s strength to be exaggerated.
All Is quiet and there is no anxiety as
Comregards the district to the .South.

Railway Is Only Partial-

ly Defended.

Reported

Boers

Hundred

Fifteen

Surrendered to Brazil

Official

Machadodorp

Capital

Now.

munication north of Kroonstad has been
June tv
The news that the shutting off of Lord
Huberts’* communication with the oxter
world was accompanied by such a serious
loss canid like a bolt from a comparatively clear sky.
In London, until th# news came. It was
thought that the destruction of the railway was aocomollsKed by Free Staters,
who wer« avoiding rather than annihilating the British detachments stationed at
General
nor
are
the point attacked,
Forestler-Walker’s vague statements reat
and
th)
situation
Methuen
garding
lleilbron looked upon as reassuring. The
Boers appear to be in sufficient strength
the British
to completely separate all
forces north ana Ninth of a line stretching
ana
some fifty miles between Roodeval
Hellbron. Methuen’s march
upon the
somewhat
in
the
nature
seems
latter place
of a movement fur the relief of Colville.
The only British officer left at Roodeval
appears to be the doctor In charge of the
hospital which Is full of wounded.
What ha* happened to the troop* Immediately north of Roodeval Is still a matter for conjecture.
out since

DULLER HAS A FIGHT.

Tbit

Still

Boer*

Cling

To

Laingft Nek.

! Loudon, June 11—10.80 a. m.—The folGen. Hu ller has
lowing report from
been Issued by the war office:
“Headquarters In Natal, .Tune 11 —The
foroe oonoentrated on the Klip river at
last
the Gansvlel
its junction with
We anticipated at that defile a
night.
force of the enemy about 8(00 strong,who
had, I think, Intended to occupy Tt and
who retired a* soon as our heavy guns
opened, which were very smartly brought
Into action by Major May of the Royal

ibe South African Horae and
Second Cavalry brigade were smartly engaged while covering our left front.
Our casualties are about six killed aud
seven wounded.”
Navy.
the

London, Jane 1&-3.30 a.m.—Fifty thousand British troops are within a hundred
■Biles of the marauding Boers north ol
Kruonstad and they are expected of oourse
to make short work of them.
Nevertheless, outside of the slender war
no one knows what la
office telegrams
going on. South of Kroonstad there la
The railway Is only partiala wide gap.
ly defended; and, as Gen. Kelly-Kenny
has hurried all the available troops northward the assumption Is that there Is danof a second raid. The loss of the
ger
Derby shires Is estimated from 600 to TOO
men.

A Reuter despatch from Maseru, dated
8.35 p. in., says : "Fifteen
June 11,
hundred Boers surrendered to Gen. Brabant today in the Flcksburg district.
Mochadodorp has been officially proclaimed the capital of the Transvaal. A
Lourenco Marquez despatch says that the
swollen Into a small city,
village has
the majority of the Inhabitants living In
tents.
An official Boer telegram asserts that
the British have been defeated with considerable loss at Doullkers' Poort, In the
southern extremity of the Free State or
Orange River oolony, ten miles from
Norvals Pont. It wns thought that this
been cleared of Boers and
district had
rebels long ago.
The Boers still cling to Lalngs Nek,
but Gen. Buller's forces are still working
far around In that direction.
Lord
Roberts has wired Cape Town
that, prior to Wednesday he liberated 161
officers and 3500 of the rank and file.
The Boers consequently took off only BOO.
Mr. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, had
eight supporters out of 40 at a caucus to
consider the ministerial
programme.
Mr. J. X. Merrlman, treasurer and Mr.
commissioner of public
J, W. Sauer,
works, have resigned from the cabinet
and Mr. Schreiner’s own resignation is
believed to be Imminent,although he may
reconstruct the ministry with the aid
of the opposition, the British members.
cabinet situation is so interesting
The
that Sir Alfred Milner will postpone his
trip north.
Food is still scarce In Mafaklng.bat the

railway

Is

nearly repaired.

Seventy-two

rebels have been arrested In the Vryburg
and Mafeking districts.
two of their late prisoners at Mostla.
All of Gen.
Harrington's force had
landed at Ueiar a week ago. The orgaInvade the Transvaal from
nization to
A
the north Is already far advanced.
Boer deserter who arrived at Maseru yesterday asserts that 700J Boers participated
Kooekrantz engagement, that
In the
killed and Gen. He
was
Gen. Oliver
Villlers mortally wounded.
The American young women who are
nursing in the hospital at Ladybrand
have been slighted
by the Boer women
the Boer sick in the
who are nursing
and been made the obsame hospital
ject of unpleasant remarks because the
Americans are nursing the English.
Thirty thousand troops were engaged
In the mimic Held operations at Aldershot

by

today.

DISASTER

TO BRITISH.

A Whole Bat'altou

Either

Killed

or

Captured.
London, June 11.—General Sir Fredtrick Forestler-Walker, In command ol
the lines of communication in South
Africa, reports that in the disaster to the

A HINT TO PLATT■ avlaaatloa That It Wnl Da Tv Pash
Reesvvelt Tea

Par.

New York, June 11 .—An Intimate political friend of Gov. Roosevelt, who Is
thoroughly conversant with the Inner
leaders at both
councils of the party
and In New York, volunWashington
teered the following statement today as
to the meaning of Senator Platt's reference to the governor as a
possible VioePresidential candidate despite his repeated and emphatic refusals to aeoept the
nomination:
|C"It Is true that Senator Platt Is urging
the
tVIce-Presidential! nomination on
Roosevelt, but he has not shaken and
will not be able to shake the Governor's
announoed determination. It Is ourlous
that Senator Platt oannot see that were
the corporations to suooeed In shelving
Roosevelt, and should he aid them in so
doing, the result would be to imperil
New York this tall for the national as
well as for the state ticket, but President McKinley and his advisers under
stand this perfectly and there will be no
Roosevelt, movement at Philadelphia or

The Inaugural performance at the Genl
theatre, with the advent of each summer
le really eomethtng more than a mem
dramatlo entertainment, for it baa peen
Invested with other features which give*
It a worthy place among the reoognlmd
social functions of the year, and justly
so.
Recall, If you please, the long series
of eucoeaam achieved by the Casoo Bay
Steamboat company since way back In
'88, when It first opened the doors of an
amusement resort. No wonder then with
such a prestige to build on that pleasureable anticipations are »roused and the demand far seats on the opening evening
sxoseds In moat 1 listeners almost the capacity of the house.
So was It last evening and when the
Pilgrim swung oat from her dock she
was freighted with as
handsome
large,
and repreeentatlre a body of theatre-goers
Disemas one would ever care to
see.
barking the large crowd passed between
lines of welcoming oottager* on through
the main entrance decorated with dotted
plants, ferns, etc and taking their seats
with an air bf amiability filled every
available place In this ooay theatre whose
nautical adornment loses not a whit of
attractiveness as the seasons come and go.
hour Mr. Frank L*.
At the appointed
Callahan appeared with his excellent orchestra and at once kindled enthusiasm
by a spirited rendition of the "Gem
March” a pleoe of much merit, composed
by himself, and dedicated to the manager
of the theatre, C. W.
T. Uodlng.
The
curtain soon goes up on the first act of
Peaceful Valley,” a play from the pen
of Mr. Kidder of New York, written especially for Sol Smith Russell.
The story begins on the Air Top hotel
district where
In the Green Mountain

employed

many young oollege
waiters. Hosea Howe Is one of them and
lives In Peaceful Valley, just at the foot
of the mountain house.
Among the
guests at the hotel Is a family named
Rand, whose daughter Virginia takes an
Interest In Hosea, and learning from him
the story of the betrayal of his sister disadmirers Is the
co vers that one of her
guilty man. She so Informs Hosea who
he hurls tbe
becomes so enraged that
scoundrel from the hotel porch down into
the valley. Finishing the first act, the
guests make Inquiry as to the disappear
Inenoe of Hr. Andrews and they are
has just
“he
formed by Hosea that
The second act
dropped In on mother.”
Is In
Hoeea’s home, introducing his
mother who Is the good angel of Peaceful
Valley. She has nursed Andrews back to
health and Miss Vlrgle Band offers to sellosea
In htr
for
cure employment
father's NeW York office, which he readily accepts. Hosea is anxious to go as it
will give him an opportunity of searching for his sister, but Mr. Band Is suspicious and refuses to make good his
men

ara

as

Riverton nv nIUM to grant praise for
providing the patrons with each excellent miulo.
The New York Ppedalty
company furnished the vaudeville portion
of the entertainment, and not one members of the organization tailed to win an
encore, the lint act on the programme
WM presented fay the three Barretts', Indian dub ryanlpulatora, and In thje style
of work, the credit for presenting the
neatest act of the kind yet seen at RivTheir finish Is
erton belongs to them.
particularly strong and it fairly seems to
shower Indian dobs for some minutes,
so many do they keep In the air. The
hotdm
Carsello Sisters, Josie and Susie, followed
la a sketch that embraced a sentimental
ballad, a ooon song, some solos on an
accordion and some rag time dancing,
all of which was of the beet possible order. Joeie does the singing and dandng,
while her slater manipulates the aooordlon, and several enocree waa their reward. Next came the star feature of
best ever seen at
the programme, the
and one that no amusement
Riverton
lover ought to miss seeing. Miss Jessie
Couthoul, the brl lllant entertainer, who
told stories yesterday In a manner that
proved she Is the same peerless artiste
who naed to so delight Portland people
Plmkhmm mrm
In the days of Star courses at City
hall.
Miss Couthoul waa recalled again
and again last night
and waa aooorded
applause enough go satisfy the management that the very best In vaudeville will
be appreciated
by the patrons. The
dancing I>apeons followed Mia Couthoul
and the novelty and merit of their act
kept the audlanee in a happy frame of
mind. Baby Mae won the hearts of every
man, woman and child in the audience,
and must be considered one of the cleverest children yet seen here. The Crane
brothers, grotesque character comedians,
presented a sketch entitled "The Modtown Rubes," that waa replete with funLydia K Mskhatn Mad. Co, Lyna, Mass.
ny business of the most mirth provoking
quality. Their act dosed the show and
sent the audiences home in a most happart than that which fell to hta lot last
py frame of mind. JCntertolnments will
erenlng.
be given at Riverton every afternoon
Richard Bennett, known to ns for his
and evening this week by the tome tal-

Facts

•i'Mnn

In t.H« “White llmthur" la

n

hnnd.

actor, and though he had a villainous role
was
forgiven because of his
convincing work.
Mr. Lawrence Eddington was warmly
received, being favorably remembered aa
a popular member of last season's company. He gave a good character sketch of
the.okl hotel keeper. Mr. George Osbourne, Jr., a member of the Empire
Theatre Stock company, Is a
promising
young actor, and was very satisfactory,
while Mr. Richardson and Mr. Ik) Vaull
were up to the
requirements of their
roles.
a graduate by
Miss Eugene Hayden,
the way of Wellesley ooliege, is a charming Ingenue, with blue cheeks, winsome
and pretty, while Miss Mary Asquith up
■nine

gearedtoexoellen^Jjdvantag^ljithe
pathetic rolo ot the unfortunate

Martha

Hosea, however, Howefllu the final act.
laughter's promise.
Mlsi Belle Gsffgets to New York by the assistance of ney took the part of the honest old
young friends.
Miss Blnlle
woman very acceptably and
before tbe Vaull made a
Almost a year has elapsed
gay and lively widow.
ipenlng of the third act. Hosea’s mother
The company Is a very capable one and
las been for many years a litigant for the are destined to be Installed
as
popular
possession of almost all of Pleasant Val- favor lies when a play Is produced calculey and money for the suits was provided lated to bring oat their individual merits.
through nosea's success in New York. They were very favorably received and
Hosea's called before the curtain ssveral times a t
Events then follow on quickly.
Band the conclusion of the first act. Lest we
absent sister is found by Vlrgle
and delivered to her mother with the
there was a vaudeville
may forget It,
good news that Hosea will soon return turn Introduced Into the first act which
home. Now occurs a scene between Hosea hoe no
legitimate plat-3 in the story of the
and Miss Bund In which he declares his pluy, and surely Is entirely out of Its atstampede.”
love by asking her In his quaint New
mosphere. It oouid be stricken out to the
CLASS DAY AT ORONO.
Hampshire fashion If she would reoelve advantage of all concerned.
''Peaceful
Tbe
Orono, June II.—The close day exer- "mother as a permanent parent.”
Valley” will be the bill at the Gem
cises at the University of Maine this af- mother appears upon the scene and qpks theatra for the rest of the week.
her joy at welternoon were of absorbing interest to the every one to participate In
MoCOLLUM’H THEATRE.
home her son, the winning of the
very large number of alumni and friends coming
of the seniors In attendance at the Town
hall.
President Walter E. Cargill presided.
The oration was by Frank McDonald, the
the
class prophecy by James R. Hayes,
valedictory by Thomas F. Jndge, and
the address to undergraduates by Charles
O. Porter.
A poem was read by
Levi H. Horner
and after the class ode, written by Agnes
R. Burnham, with muslo by C. P. Gary,
the pipe of peace was smoked and bands
shaken according to the university custom. The several numbers of the programme followed vocal und Instrumental
The announcement
music of excellence.
was made of the winners of the prizes In
of Saturday evethe junior exhibition
nittrv

Maurice Bamaby Merrill of Stillwater,
the
best theme,
won the honor for the
subjeot being: “Imagination, the Golden
Gift.”
The scholarships were awarded as follows: Kidder prize, Hend sett Chobrowne,
19fti of Mattuwumkeag: Walter Balentine
prize, Lewls Carey, 1901 of Bowdoinhaiu;
agriculture or Libby, prize, Leroy Harvey, 1001 of Orono. The cluas day oflloers
Walter N. Cargill, president; E.
were:
M. Bowerman, first vioe president; K. H.
Smith, second vice president; Frank McDonald, secretary; Clarence W. Stowell,

lawsuit ond the celebration of her birthday. Hosea presents his fianoee and the
play finishes with this clever epilogue:
1
If ever you happen down this way on
business or on pleasure bound one thing
Peaceful Valor the other, why take the
ley road and just drop In on mother."
Such Is the atmosphere of the play and
handIts Bettings are appropriate and
some.
Bight here a word of the warmest
commendation Is due the stage manugvr,
Mr. George Osborne, who was
ably assisted by Mr. Lawrenoe Kddtnger upon
whose shoulders, In tbe absence of Mr.
Ebnrle fell this arduous task. In such regard nothing was lacking, and the first
act vividly showed Ayrtop House with
the White Mountains In the distance with
A

b]iieuuur

ui

uuiui

rurvio.

<»v»

Is In Hosea's home on the "Perpendicular
Farm" with Its antique furniture some
old.
of which is over a hundred years
The third act shows the ‘best room" at
Mrs. Howe's prettily developed as to detail.

The current of the action runs smoothso for a first
production
und the entral figure was, of oourse, M
George Osbonme In the rule of Uoe^a
Howe. Hls work might be oompared to a
brilliant gem In a most harmonious setting. He Is a highly Intelligent performer with a queer
dry humor that Is very
treasurer.
effective, and hls portrayal abounded in
He was truthful anil
life-like touches.
ASSAULTED HIS BOAKDEB.
sympathetic, especially In bis love scenes
Bath, June 11.—F. S. Long of the with Virgle Hand, Impersonated by Miss
Water street mission, was bound over to Teresa Maxwell.
In the greatest degree
the August term of the Supreme Judicial the success of “Peaceful Valley" depends
court, after a bearing In the local court, upon the characterization of Hosea which
this afternoon on a charge of assault and In Importance overshadows all of the
battery on C. A. Warner, who boarded at other parts and In truth we can say that
The
trouble arose over a Mr. Osbourne's work was thoroughly arthe mission.
bill, and Long is accused of striking tistic with a careful avoidance of exaga
Warner with
chair, breaking his geration.
shoulder blade.
The part of Virgle Rand
gave Miss
Teresa Maxwell not a broad scope for
BETA THETA PI’S ANNIVERSARY. showing her hlstrlonlo equipment.
She
Oldtown, June 11.—The Beta Theta displayed however some exoellent qualiPi fraternity at the University of Maine, ties and as the season advanoes a larger
observed its Efith anniversary in the col- role will bring out her abilities to better
lege chapel tonight, the address being advantage. She has a most graceful stage
by Rev. John B. Boardman of Portland, presence, tall and willowy, and In this
that she
olass of ’65. A number of alumni also connection It Is worthy of nr
.el tor one
the programme
contributed to
S. D. was selected by Gibson as a;
of hls best types of the Axtl|lcan Girl.
Thompson of Bangor presided.
She acts In a natural,unaffedted stylejand
FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.
seems to know the value of self
repose.
Rockland, June 11.—The farm buildings W# look to Mr. Willis Granger, who made
owned by Aline Hall at Morse's Comer, such an enviable reputation in "Quo
for fine
were burned tonight, 11 Vadim" during the past season
Thomaston,
oows In
the barn losing their
Uvea. strong work, and he made a most exoelTramps probably set the fire. The loss lent Impression though It was evident
that he was fitted for • nufre exacting
la 94,000; no Insurance.

ly, rema.kably
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CLARION
Cooking Ranges

Women

ntnl-AIIMtmrmtmMtrm,
rmomkfmt,

mcnuunon

Are

reliable—wargive right results.
They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they are put together. If your dealer docs'
not have them, take no substitute, but writc_to_thc]
'manufacturers.
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BILLIARD

PALACE

|i

HALL,

Oor. Pearl and Congress Sts.
One of

Ike Largest and

Most Modern in

8000 Square Feet of Floor

I

Ike World

Space.

Tke Coolest Place la Portland.
Pool 8 l.Sc per ene.

Billiards «Oc

an

koar.

Minors

,
I

j
(

not admitted.
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C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
we will sell all oar New, Nobby, Stylish Suits at a 50 pei
These goods are perfect in fit, style, oolor and finish.
discount
Prices from $8.00 to $13.00,--worth from $16.00 to $22.00.

patron* of the oar*, so It I* most likely
cent
that large audience* will continue the
rule.

LONG’S GRE4T WORK
B«Tt4 the Game far Boatoa

Agetast Chicage Yesterday,

Boston, June 11.—Long

magnificent
saved today's
work In the short field
Both pitchers were
game for Boston.
effective at critical times.

*

Moore:

00000081
00010008

Boston,
Chicago,

z—4
0—3

ErBase hits—Boston, 7; Chicago, 8
Batteries—
rors—Boston, 4; Chicago, 8.
Chance.
Garvin
and
and
Mulllvan;
Cuppy
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 13; Phila-

This week

A Few Additional Bargains:
worth
All Wool Knits 93.76,
•
•
worth
Overcoats
$2.60,
Spring
•
*
■
worth
lien's Pantaloons 91.16,
worth
Bor’s PanU 16 cts,
...
worth
R. B. Overalls 38 eta.
worth
White and Fancy Shlrta 41 cts,
•
•
worth
Fall Nixed Wording Shirts 42 cts,
worth
Neckwear 1$ et«,
I.lnen
Brand
Collars,
All Style* Arrow
All Styles Arrow Brand Linen Cuffs.
Fancy and Plain French Balbrlggan Underwear,
...

*$ 00
$6.00

$2.25

60 cU

60
76
60
60
10
17
87

eta
cts

cts
cts
cts
cts
eta

The biggest and beat sale for the buyer ever held in Portland. Every
article marked at panio prices. Come to this great sale.
Open evenings.

C.

D.

CUNNINGHAM
20

8.

delphia,
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg,

&

CO.,

MOHUMENT SQUARE,

At New York—New York, 8; St. Louis,
0.

___

At Providence—Brown,
vania, 8.

10; Pennsyl-

BIG FIRE AT BERLIN, N. H.
Berlin, N. II., June 11. —The largo
storehouse of the International Paper
Company, together with the boiler bouse
and a thousand cords of wood, was
burned this afternoon, with a loss of
The storehouse contained
over $50,000.
a large amount of paper, while In the
boiler house were four paper cutters, a
new steam engine and other machinery.
The property Is Insured. It Is thought
the fl: e was caused by a passing locomo-

The first week of the season at McCul- tive.
lum’s theatre began last night In a man- CHESAPEAKE COMEM TO
PORTner that
gave sufficient mason for conLAND.
Notthe
to
management.
gratulation
Annapolis, June 11.—The United States
withstanding the counter attractions
ship Chesapeake, left here today
practice
audience
was
a
there
present
good-sized
on board the first and second and
having
the
to
and all seemed
thoroughly enjoy
third classes of naval oadets. The norththe delightful play,
performance of
ernmost point touched will be Portland,
be
that
will
preFunction, the Cricket,
Me.
reuted every afternoon and evening this
On July 8 at Gardiner's Bay the Chesaeven
to
week. T'be oompany appeared
peake will transfer the cadets of the first
greater advantage last night limn on the and
second .classes to the United States
opsnlng day.
practice ship Newport, which will visit
RIVERTON PARK OPENING.
Boston and neighboring waters, Newport
Oue of the most Important events to and Philadelphia, returning to Annapoine
amusement lovers of this city nnd suburbs lia on Auguat 18.
uneaapea*e win
annual opening of the summer return on the same date.
is the
This eagerly
season at Riverton Park.
A QUIET LYNCHING.
antic!Dated event was celebrated Tester
day of-ernoon and evening and as the auThomaaville, Ga., June 11.—An un
at each performance were the known negro was
diences
quietly lyncheil today
largest ever recorded on an opening at Metcalfe, Ga., for an attempted asilny at this resort, the management has aault on the daughter of E. H. Stringer.
doubt the success of the
no reason to
An entire ohange in the man- ALICE HOWARD OFF FOR THREE
season.
introduced
was
entertalument
ner of
TRIPS.
yesterday that met with instunt later.
The steamer Alice Howard will not ran
In the
past 1'. lias been the custom to the 8, 0 or 10 o’clock trips this evening on
present an hour and a quarter con oeit account of official inspection.
and to give about the same amount of
time to vaudeville. Yesterday the scheme
of giving a half hour concert and about
an hour and three-quarters of fashionable
vaudeville, was tried, and the ohange
Is sure to be appreciated
one that
was
Hair-Health always
Hlverton. brings back the natural
and add to the popularity of
There have been many good shows seen and beautiful color of
the five seasons it youth to gray, faded or
at Riverton during
Gives
It remained bleached hair.
has been In extstenoe, but
for the entertulnment presented yester- new life and growth to
Frevents
thin hair.
day, and to oontlnue every afternoon and dandruff and baldness.
evening this week, to set a new standard. Is not a dye, but a hair
The audiences yesterday were composed
food, and positively restores gray hair to Its
of people who never miss a show at that youthful color. A healthful hair dressing.
resort and It seemed aa though with one Equally good for men and women, and its
consent all united In pronouncing yes- use cannot be detected.
terday's bill to be far and away the
most enjoyable In. every respeot of any
has ever presented.
the management
commenced when Mr. P. made Mrs. Kate Landwehr young again.
The pleasure
the director of the Royal
K.
Matas,
nr Third Street. New York.
with • LONDON SUPPLY COMPANY, (u proadway:
Courts orchestra,
Hungarian
started
the
muof
his
Sine.
I
ml
flourish of
baton,
it year,
a«e my lovely loaf black hair
turning rrey. I got. bottl. of Hey s Heirsicians on the first selection. This orches- ha. b«en but
had little hope, a. I had tried many alleged
Health,
tra Is the most novel feature ever intro- restorer, .nd invigorator. with no effect. 1 have been
much. It
duced as a permanent attraction of any nelng Heir-Health eve> rinc. t like h wry never will
ha. brought tho youthful color back and I
in this vicinity. It Is
resort
summer
US anything else. Respectfully.
Mm. KATE LANDWEHR.
composed of nine Hungarian musicians
and the skill and precision displayed in
Hah-HsoHh b told by leedbg druggUtl every,
lot
Urge bottle, or rent by egprew,
the execution of the several selections where. Price, fee.
prepaid, rn plain tmled package, on receipt of hoc- by
rendered yesterday won deserved recogSUPPLY CO, 813 Broadway, N. Y.
nition that was expressed in enthusiastic LONDON
this
orchesooacerts
The
by
applause.
tra are sure to become decidedly popular

lllade Her Young Again
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Hair-Health
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It is cl?ar thftt w« are not to know who
to be the candidate for vloe president
the conon the Republican ticket until
vention baa met and balloted. Doubt leva
to aooept the
bad Roosevelt consented
nomination the question would have Iwen
practically settled before the convention
met.
But none of the other gentlemen
mentioned has met with any such general
acceptance. Ismg Is popular lu the East,
hut the West shows signs of wantln g a
candidate from that section, and Dolllver
of Iowa Is arousing u good deal of enthusiasm In that quarter. Then Allison
la mentioned, but like Roosevelt, he will
probably not allow the use of his name.
Indiana has a candidate In the person of
Jdenjitor hairlianks. who will
command
the support of Its delegation at least,
and there ate others of more or less Cbhsequenoe.

clearer every day that
Ixrals troubles will not be ended
until the governor of the etnte has called
out the militia and put the city prctlcally
under martial law. An organized, untrained passe of citizens la not competent
to contend with a situation such as exists
there. Drilled and disciplined troops,
yielding explicit obedience to their
officers, are the only effective remedy.
The St. Ixrals situation Illustrates anew
with InW
the danger of temporizing

RESPIRO j&SCgS

POWDER ErsEs-li
part*.

any rate was powerless to precan nanny he aepenueti
upon
to prevent a man hetng lent to jail and
kept there Indellnttniy-tf that line of procedure happens to suit the corrupt politicians who are now In the toddle.

A CHIP OP THE OLD BLOCK.

DER. They e*»l»t by regulating *
the stomach, bowels, liver and kid- I
neys, thus putting the system in I
; Ike best possible condition lor a 4
cure to be effected.
J

J

_

j

breakers. At the beginning of the outbreak a disciplined and resolute body of
men could have reston'd order In a very
at (much less expense of
short time, and
property ami life than it will cost to do it
Kach day has intensillod the pasnow.
sions of the rioters and made additions to
their ranks, until now they pruotionlly
dominate the city.

of IlllasU.

The most, hopeful thing about the situation in China Is that the powers seem
If they
be
to
acting In concert.
not much doubt that
can agree there Is
Boxers
the
can
prevent
they
serlons damfrom doing any very
Russia
ha* troops enongh near
age.
by to quickly quell the disturbance,
if
the powerw will consent to her
using them, and tills they appear Inclined to do. A disagreemtnt among the
powers, the fear that one was reeking
some special advantage, might result in
paralysis similar to that which was witnessed during the Armeniun troubles and
produce similar results. If the powers
an
to
beeu
have
all
brought
that
agreement, as appears probable,
the
troops marched into China are to
lie used simply for police purposes and
withdrawn when
the emergency Is
jiassed there will be no great trouble In ed in 1884.
putting down the Insurrection.
Returning to Jacksonville, he begun the
of hip profession, and at onoe
The Philippine commission have evi- pmottoe
In
took an active Interest In politics.
dently found their tusk more perplexing 188.', he was elected city attorney, and by
than they anticipated, and doubtless they re-elections continued In that offloe until
In the following year the Republi18H1.
never expected that It would be an easy
cans nominated him for congressman-at
one. While there Is less organized op
large, but he was defeated with the rest
position to the United States than when of the ticket. Two years later he was
the lust commission was In Manila, the elected county judge of Morgan oounty,
although that county usually goes Demopeople apjioar to be us reluctant as ever to cratic. Mr. Yates was a strong supporter
estl
lienevolence
at
our
own
our
accept
of Mr. McKinley in the presidential camIt Is practically admitted that all paign, and in June following the begin
mate.
of the present administration he was
our efforts to set
up local governments Ing
appointed collector of Internal revenue
dismal
the
so far have
failures,
proved
for the 8th district of Illinois.
native officials whom we have appointed
Judge Yat*>s Is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church and a teacher In
were
ns
as
soon
as
backs
our
betraying
He
school at Jacksonville.
the
turned and playing into the hands of the has Hnnduy
taken un active part in church affairs,
Insurgents. It is Intimated In the dis- and Is at present serving as u delegate to
patches that the Commissioners have the general oonferenoe now In session In
He left the conference to attend
about made up their minds that little re- Chicago.
the Peoria convention which nominated
liance can be pluced upon the nutlves, mm, mil, reiurneu at me eariiesi mumeui
and that all the local governments must possible. On his first reappearance at
with
Ira mn liv Aiiiuplpiinn
Wo hiiT»> no finntif. the Auditorium he was received
enthusiasm and hailed as “the
this conclusion will prove a correct one. great
of
Illinois."
future governor
It is practically impossible to make a
On Oot. 23,1*18, he married Miss Nellie
faithful agent out of a man who hates Wadsworth, who had been a student with
him at Illinois College. They have two
you, and it is clear enough that every
daughters.
kind
of
Chris
hates
us.
The
Filipino
have
disseminated
there
we
WKLCOMK HA IN IN INDIA.
that
tlanlty
from the cannon's mouth is not the kind
London,June 11.—The viceroy of India,
that promotes brotherly love and loyal ty. Lord Curson, has cabled to the secretary

of state for India,Isird George Hamilton,
announcing that a good rain has fallen
Governor Taylor of Kentucky is coming in southern India, that there have been
In for a good deal of severe criticism be- scatter.*! showers elsewhere and that the
forecasts a good,
cause be does not return to Kentucky and meteorological reporter
but late monsoon.;
answer
to
the
found
indictment
The hot weather, however, still preagainst him for complicity in the assassi- vails and the famine relief situation
nation of Goebel. Unquestionably he has not altered. vT here are now about
relief.
would stand better with the oountry at 6,832,(100 persona receiving
large should hs do so, yet there is someTHK DKWKY TOOK.
thing to be said in defence of bis'refusal.
Lansing, Mich., June 11.—Admiral
The Indictment against him was found
Dewey and party reached this city at 11.16
While other indictments were
last April.
today and were greeted by 80,000 people.
openly returned on the lDth of that The Admiral and wife were given a drive
the
Indictrecord
of
the
month, however,
about the city and at noon left for Grand
ment against Taylor was ooncealed. HearRapids.
Gov.
a
of
its
exlstenoe,
Taylor,
ing report
Grand Rapids, Mioh., June II.—Admiwho was absent from the state at the
ral Dewey’s special train arrived at 1 80.
returned
and
demanded
time, promptly
Admiral and Mrs Dewey were escorted
service of any papers outstanding against
to a hotel.
him. He was given no satisfaction beWILL WKAR HIS NKW CLOTHES.
yond the information that nothing in the
reoords of the court indicated the tiling of
Washington, June 11.—Lieut. General
an aoousing document
latter, when in Miles has gone to West Point, to attend
obedience to the deolsion of the supreme the
graduating exercises at the military
court he had surrendered the executive
academy. On that occasion he will wear
ollioe to Gov. Beckham, he went to In- the uniform of his new rank of Lieut.
diana for a season of recuperation. ThereGeneral for the first time.
upon it was announced by the Goebelite
FLNET GOING TO NEWPORT.
crowd. Ineluding the Louisville CourierTUB CASE OB TAYLOH.

Journal, that

had lied to escape ser-

Washington, June
vice of a bench warrant on an existing lantic squadron will
port within the next
indicnient. His attorneys again demand- ceed
on Its cruise up
ed publicity of the court’s reoords and wiU reach Portland
Information as to whether any grand Jury August 8._
he

11.—The North Atcudseeout at Newtwo days and
prothe Maine coast. It
August 1 and leave
f'
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THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY

CO.

rrahl* eireet every 10

rainutoe

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

MANAGEMENT HR. BlRTLET MaCULLlH.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

FANCHON.

H. M. Payson & Co.
EXCHANGE

ET.

The Grand Scenic Production

Elegant Coatane* end Eight
Print!! Uiter ill Pirtonl Olrectlan tl Mr. McCillia.

Effect*.

Hound Trip tlcketa on the
C*»» leave In front of ibe tin ted State, Hotel every to a nute*.
Reee.ved Sen' In an I 2) rente extra. Private hoxee,
admltilnic to theatre oalyioeente.
waling etx person*, so cent, each seal Ticket* on *al* In advance at Sawyer * (tore, Monument
square. Telephone No.
car*

C iystkMary,
PRANK
ky ( IMIRRON ) Uwrrnt, Bass.

J

X
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Reynolds' Trank anil flag Ston

MercantileTmstCo. THE

direct ot tbs
manufacturer and

Ckam
save

least., De a woman who snouiu nave iot
women
the
her duty the Interests of
there? We know that this Is the wish of
all truly thoughtful men and women of
Maine, and as suoh we beg that this matter may reoelve the attention It deserves.
The Importance of a State reformatory
prison for women Is a matter whloh, It la
to be hoped, will be brought suooeeefully
before the Maine Legislature, the coming
winter.

last

flood*

We give trading
•tamps.
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SCREENS.

WINDOW

I; N. M. PERKINS & CO.
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WORMS

Hundreds of Children and adalU have worm* »
Thssymp- H
S bat are treated for other diseases.variable
ap- B
fs t*»iim are —indigestion, with a
hard and £
W petite; fool tongue; offensive breath and
oeoasional
with
griping*
pains H
full
belly
If
IS about the navel .heat and etching sensation in K
IS the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and B
«5 dull; itching of the noee; short, dry sough; ■
teeth, starting during sleep; £f
5* grinding of theoften
in children* convulsions, S§
alow fever, and

2g

fa

Was the hall that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mleh,, In the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment
helped for UO years. Then Bucklen's ArCures Cuts,
him.
nica Salve cared
Bruises, Bums, Boils. Felons, Corns,
on earth.
cure
Pile
Best
Skin Eruptions.
Dftct*. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
and
street
H. P. S. Goold, 577Congress
H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug-

gists.

pamphlet

Port,

Commencing Monday, Juno 11. n electing cat
Union Station, Portland, dally exp. m. lor Montreal yin th<
cept Sunday at
and
Maine Control, White Mountain Hue,
Caaadtau medic Railway, arriving at Montrea
at'.XJ a m.. counccilng with through deepen
to Chicago and the Pacific coast. Returning
n sleeper leaves Montreal daily exospt Batur
day at 7.30 p. m.. arriving at Porliaadat 1.23 a
will lento

“itKO.

P. EVANS, flan. Mgr.
P. R. BOOTHBT. O. P. A T. A.
Jeltdtf

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of toxloui women.
There ia positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will ao quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and moat obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
Dr. Toliuan's

•

;N.
a a a

INCH.

re in cay

mi

win cu» mia.

|M»m,

uu uantn

uv

Interference with work. The inoet difficult
successfully treated through correspondence and the m»mt complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
farther particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, fi.OO. Dr. K. M.TOCMAN CO., 170 Tremout 8t.. Boston, Mass.

Maine
and Ftatnln CITRBDI
m
No knife; easy; safe;
:u m I
I
painless; no detention
#]
from business. Difficult
i
Cnre Omaranleedl Consuleases solicited.
tatlou FRKKI Call at my Lewiston or ForV
land office, or consult me by Mail.
Nineteen years
n|m n a

successful practise in

IflC
|

C. T. FISK
"KfAtTDr.
8t.,
Diseases,
Specialist
R dal
A, Cl.
I.BWUTOK.

33*

>.

H.t.I,

Main

P.rtl.mdl

,al.rda,> oily.

CUHABD LIME.
Boston—Queenstown-- Liverpool.

* CO.,
8 Free Street.
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AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
To oviroesss this board yout
On carriages.
teams at ny slaols as my carriage room It
separated from boras room by air space
LAV KMT

MAW

A LAO.

A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clerk 8t
Ipr30d7w*

pylidtf

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

AND

TIME

“*

bpllil Stock,
Sarplis ul UsdlvMsS Profits,

$200,000

Danultt.

1.750.000

•

SPECIALTIES

170.000

High

on

F. O.

Po posits.

on

Satearoon 46

DEPOSIIS.

l.rrMpoadaae. solicited from lodlcad
Books
rlda.la,
Cwp.ratl.aa
o.tiara desiring to epaa arcaaab aa wall
oa Aram those wblllay to transact Bank"
lag bua.oaoa ufuy do.crlp.loo Ikr.agk
tin.

JAS. r. BAXTKR. Vies I'rssU
11ARRV BUTLER. Tress.
JOSHUA 0. LIBBY. AssL

STEPHEN & SMALL Pmidmi*.
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cishto.
lobTdtf

I---'ll

$40 upward:

T. P. MCGOWAN. Apt.

THE ZtRTE HAIR DESTRO

BXioektrwafer

■

'^g

stwiakWaaswKtta
par,btaJ..,W.
■*»;

WIb80H.Q-S&
].lldltt

Portland, Maloa, Jun. 11. IbOO.
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JREFRESENTINO

,

'WItSON8 STEPHENS
•BANKERS*

4i.Vh5all‘

Hair.

Paris Hair Store,

Washington at., Boston,

__eodtl
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

[ OR.R.G^FICKETT |
4

33ontlMt

>

M«v«d To

!Hm

562 CoRgrassSi, Faxtsr Block

j:

Rooms II TO 14.

S Telaphnn.

todq ».

ALL.1
"

aprddXm

|

STEPHEN BERRY,

Boot, Job ail Carl Mar,
KU. 3T

PLUM

•

TI1JCBT.

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.
borrow

Shawmut Loan Go.,
ME
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND,
■ayidtt_^_

Lynn,

_St.30

f

StroaL

V. W.

Where.,, Osborn Wee man, of Baldwin, la
the County of Cumberln d and Stale of Maine,
by tils mortgage deed, da ed November third.
A. 1>. ISM, aid recorded in the Cumberland
County. Maine. Rerl.tr/ nt Deens. Book SM,
page gr,fl, conveyed t> William A. Cburrnllt. at
In the County of Essex, Commonweslth
of Mas-achusetts. a eerirln parcel of real estate situated ,n Baldwin, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, and bounded as

H

It not only removes tbs balr perfectly clear
In live mtnaies, but will, If applied every iblrd
day. remove the balr permauen: ly. The length
of time It tekea to entirely destroy It, depends
upon ths streugib of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisu
no dauger of Its
onous substance, there
leaving a scar, or causing Injury In any way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer Is sold undsr a written
guarantee to accomplish all that la claimed of It.
Repress Paid

Lovering’s

Kxrbaaf*

V. O. BAILEY.
ua,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

Liquid Car the Removal of

Jen_«"»*

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND.

4tXCHANGEST,PDRTLAl<0.Mfi

Buuer.^^

d

Claaa, $!tS.St>.

Third

Tress.

TRUSTEES:
Freak Ua H. Barrett.
Wm. G. Davis.
Jaa. P. Baiter.
Sidney W. Thsiter,
Cues. r. Libby,
Wm. W. Brown.
A. H. Walker,
Welter G. Davis,
Gao. F. Event,
Char. O. Bancroft
Frederick Robla,
Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow.
Harry

SuperSuoua

CO.

Book

WM. G. DAVIS, Prsst,

A Harmless

BAILEY &

/

Grade
Interest

Bonds for Investment.

Paid

0. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer*.

Real Estate cor. U’atltbnrn Avtuur aud
lirauf Street by Anetlon.
We shall sell on Wednesday. June Li at 3
o'clock p. m., t ie new and convenient house
sttuaied oa the corner ef Washburn avenue
aud Deane-treet. This house Is modern, two
flat, with ten finished rooms lu each flat, bebath.
sides lame aud o mvcnlent halls and
Amule closet room, open fireplaces, cemented
cellar, 2>eba«o water, wired for electricty, etc.
The property Is situated on high elevation. lias
the sun all day. Is within one minute of the
Grove strait electric line, I’nrthnd railroad ,aud
Is
a most desirable property for investment.
A pleasant
new and baa never been occupied.
p’.ae/aexlendt around the bouse ou the front
Lot about 5182 sq. ft.
and Deane street sides.
For further particulars and terms of sale In*
outre of the auctioneers. 46 Kaoliang* street, or
BeuJ. Shaw 6t la, 511*2 Each*' ge street.

ju9dtd

CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

87 and 89 EicbaDge Strut.

—

■■■..

LETTERS'UF

—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

xtm
my Id

(No cattle carried.)
Cabin. STS upward: Second Cabin,

MR. J. 8. CROSBY

iKlisnMri and Coasisun laretanU
Interest Paid

Portland Trust Go.
—

1824.

CAPITAL AMD BCHPIaVI

CORTLAND, MS.

Ivernia June 30.

BACH.

M* DINKINS

MAINE.

Incorporated

186 middle St.,

8axonla June 9.

MOWEKS.
**.*<>

Casco National Bank

for Immediate delivery.
With thirty-three year* experience and exceptional laclUtietw vre can afford our client*
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parte of the world.
inscriptive booklet supplied upou^ppllcatlon.
Correspondence and Interviews sollctind.

subject will be de-

In Pin* fit rest Churrh Wednesday Krenlnf, June 13, mt 8 o’clock.
Admission free and ail interested are cordial*
invited
to alien I.
Jelld3t«
ly

By F.

PORTLAND.

tb« »bore

on

AUCTION HACKS.

cnees

Fast Twin Screw PaMonger Service.

1*

may.Wdlf

-.or.

lUuiue.

nervousness,

A iwtnr*
llTtred by

play dally. 7.4» la IMp. an.
arrangement. made lor Dinner. Dancing or
Card part lor with or wlthont apodal com at
ofllea ol i'ortland * Yennoutn Electric RailTelephone 31.1
way Co, 440 Con grata street,

MONEY

FOREIGN

Fully enulpped
(For lb* rut twenty yearr.)
of nil
lor tti* surgttal and mndlcln .1 Irnuimnn

%

;

CHECKS,

and

Slate Velerlniirjr Surgeon of

and
listless,
tired,
headnche
run-down feeling. But there’s no need
W.
Gardldsten
to
J.
that,
like
to fee
ner. Idavtlle, Ind. He says: “Electric
man
warn
Hitters ore just tin* tning tor a
hr Is all run-down, and don’t care whethIt did more to give
er he lives or dies.
me new strength and good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents at H. P. S. Could, 577 Congress street and H. O. Starr, Cumberland
Mills, Drug Stores. Kvsry bottle guaranteed.

LAWN

TRAVELER’S

:

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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CREDIT,
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“Natural Rights and Civic Wrongs.”

UNDERWOOD SPUING.

WHAK01AI.
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LETTERS

OR. GEO. H. BAILEY,
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vni'B. IWard u, Doertng
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In Three Act* by EDWARD KIDDER,

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN

Travelers Abroad

complaints

g

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles ns well as women, and ail feel
the results in loss of appetite, po'eons in

;;

myMdtMo

Original Play

Sale or Reaerreri Heat* for Ant week beelr.a at the Caeeo Bap Ticket OAlee. Mon lar morning
Itf o'clock. Hcale of price*me usual. Adults when buying seals for any matinee will upon request be itlrrn ouo free ad Joining seat f«- a eblld between the ages of four and twelve with each
seat purchased. Ca«ro Hay Steamers leave Custom House Wna t at All for matlueei, and 7JJ
for evening performances.

will

£
gg

Brave Men Fall

Sleeping Car* Between
land aad Montreal.

Henry P. Cox.
A, 8. Bind*.
Sounder*.
B.
Motion
Hr. K. I. Holt,
Adnni P. U-nbton.
H«ory F. Merrill.
Ellaha W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. Uieomb.

Seth L. Ijtrrabe*.
W. H. Mlillkea.
Frederick N. How,
Jem** F. Hawk**,
Ibomu P. Show,
I>r. t». C. Gordon,
Jonn E. Burnham,
Am ml Whitney,
Bdwnrd B. Wlnelow,

An

—

§5

STOCK COMPANY

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,”

JM SWAN&BARRETT,

•
2 is th* »>#st worm remedy mads. |
g
■
R It ha* been la aw# 47 yestra,
h is
purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- B
£3 Where no worms ar* present it act* as a Tonlo, ff*
§5 and cotrsctsths condition of the mucous mempositive
g brane of the itnmach and bowels. ▲and
a val- m
cure f >r Constipation and Biliousness,
of 35
S uable remedy in all tbs common
for it. H
H children. Price Xrc. Ask your druggistMs.
Or. J. r. TMI’K 4 14.. Ashers,
g
S|
ftprr-Ui trsnssnl f.w TspsWcrms Krtts tor firs*

Red Hot from the Cun

backache,

Hutrom B. SAi'Roxni. TtMiorn.
Cukhtrh H. r»». Beorolarr.
Beth L. Laiirahkk. Attorney.

Btjrseoau

Fut

blood,

ornruiw.

Supplied wllli
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THEATRE

GEM

S.IJ.

at

-WILL PRfcSKST-

DIRECTOBE
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THE

IN-

Berry P. Cox. rre.ldeot

Open evening*.

639 C0M3ESS ST.,

Slondny Evening, June I lib, mid reM of Ibe Week at 8.
KlaltueeiTuesday, Thursday end Saturday

Deposits.

on

High Grade Investment Bonds.

repaired.

on

Banking

delivered

in 8 mile* cl Portland.

iny

Stevens avenue
with an electric
while riding on a bicycle was duo to Inability to control the wheel while passing
through deep sand, and being too near
the oar track.
As information has reached me that the
conductor and motorman on said car were
laid off on account of the severe shock to
their nerves, permit me thus publicly to
say In Just la* to them that tne Injured
one remarked among the first things she
said on reaching home, “Th *re was no
I could not
one to hi ame but myself."
think of so unfair a thing as to want to
whom
those
of
blame
upon any
any
consider a particularly careful class of
land
Street
Port
the
men, the motomionof
Railroad Company. There tuts Iwen so
much haste on the part of some people to
throw the blame u]*>n others, ana as 1
have witnessed so many Instances In our
streets where ascldents seemed narrowly
that for several years I had
averted,
made up my mind that If under similar
olrcumstauoes I should ever have occasion
emto testify In the case, I should most
phatically exonerate the motorman of an
electric car. la't those worthy men l>e
assured of our sympathy for the shock
whluh they received, for we realize tliat
it must have Iwen terrible, as one lady
who saw the act closed her eyes, us she
said, fearing what the result might be.
These remarks are made In behalf of
and too manv, are
men whom so many,
lu haste to blame and slow to vindloate.
please allow
Indulgence,
Begging your
an expression of many and sincere thanks
hands
of
help which
to those friendly
was so promptly rendered and
proved of
Inestimable value.
Sincere iv,
WM. G. HART
I
Portland, June 11, 11K».

the

Faye Interest

Trank* and Bag*

occurred to

General
Business.

a

-DEALH

freeeny where with-

Sunday through oolltdlng
oar

Transacts

MW OM*.

MOTORMKN EXCULPATED.

daughter

•

money.

Old Trunks taken

GEM THEATRE, SSSi

“An Ideal Sommer Theatre,” (ho Press and (he Public.
Productlona Unexcelled.
Company Unequalad,

67 EXCHANGE ST.

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Draas Salt

The accident whloh
Richard Yates, the Republican candiUovernor of Illinois, wus ls>rn ut
Jacksonville, In that state, on I>». 13,
ItsiO. Hls father was Richard Yates, the
famous war governor of Illinois, whose
unfaltering adherence to the cause of the
the
Union Is a matter of pride to all
cltlxens of Illinois, says the New York
the
Tribune. Mrs.
Catherine Yates,
Widow of the war governor. Is still living,
and the devotion of her son to her has
often been remarked. A story to Illustold In connection
trate this loyalty Is
with hls recent campaign for the nomination. He never In these speeches asked
the nomination liecuuse of what bis fathsouthern Illier hod done, but onoe In
nois, where he had been telling a meeting of delegates why he wanted to be
elected governor, hls voice suddenly gave
out and hls eyes tilled with tears.
“1 want,” he said, after he had gained
hls composure, "among other things, to
take my old mother I nick with me to the
governor's mansion in Bprlngtield, where
she pre-lilts! 40 years ago.
Rlehard Yates was educated at Whipple
Academy and at Illinois College, both of
which are at Jacksonville. William J.
ilryuii was also a student In both of those
Institutions at the same time with Yates,
though the latter was graduated from
college In IssO-one year before Bryan.
Hls undergraduate days over, he ls-gan
newspaper work, and for a time was city
editor of the Jacksonville llBlIy Journal.
He left tluft paper to study law at the
University of Michigan, but after two
years was compelled to leave Anil Arbor
After two
on account of lack of funds.
years more spent In newspaper work he
resumed hls law course, and was graduat-

Evening;

VAUDEVILLE

SI IMS JRMIE COOTHOW, tin Faerie** Entertainer, and
F»ur Otfcer Slur Fratartf.
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the St.

Richard
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RESPIRO X

assist!

It

LIQUID to core, and is
any powdar on the market.

''

upon Injustice as upon
justice. Publio sentiment did not stop
the conspiracy entered Into by the Democratic members of the legislature to count
Taylor out In spite of the (act that a
Democratic, returning board had deolared
him elected; It did not prevent the offering of reword for the detection of Goebel’s
murderers so htg ns to set every dlsreput
aide detective In the state at work Inventing evidence; and It has not proved
strong enough to secure the repeal of the
most villainous election law that was ever
conceived by corrupt politicians. A public sentiment that oonnlved at these outrages or at
vent them,

FOR

—

INVESTMENTS

to Insist

_

ftTs becoming

j RESPIRO yij&M

assassination of Goebel. The Uw of Kentucky made It the duty of the Judge to
Ik la open court with th* greateat possible dlspatoh the isSuin of th* grand
Jury. But he suppressed It, denied t*
Got. Taylor when the latter presented
himself for serrlos of papers all knowledge of the Indictment, and then, ax
weeks from th* finding and after Taylor
had gone to Indiana, tamed a bench warrant and on used It to be proclaimed that
Taylor was a fugitive from Justice.
oourt have
These evasions of the
made It very doubtful that If he returned
be oould not hope for a fair and Impartial
trial. The chance* are that he would he
clapped Into prison and kept them Indefinitely if that served th* purpose of the
gang who have been pursuing him. It
may he said that publio sentiment would
prevent such a course of procedure, but
we have hod evidence enough that public
sentiment In Kentucky Is nil awry and a*

olOc#__ likely

la

_wmmm.

Judge Can trill then, on Marti, acknowledged that Mae grand Jury return* cf
April W lndadrd an MdlctMt ohatgIng W. 8. Taylor with complicity In the

PRICES -I9CO.
91.SO per

IO lb*, dully,
IS lbs. dally.
*0 lb*, dnlly,

OUT
lb*.
OS lb*.
SO lb*.
IOO lb*.

inonlb

a.OO per mouth

*.IO per month

IOB,
S cent*

10

cent*

IS rent*
ascent*

Customers eau commence taking Ice at any
time and delivery wld be continued till notice
to stop Is received at the OFFICE.
Mo Ice of any chance, should be sent to OFAlso complaints. 01 any nature we
FICE.
FABTICULABLY BEQUEST 10 be Informed
of at onoe.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BATES ICE CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBT * CO.
myIMS,Tu,Th«w

A certain lot or parrel of land situated In said
Bald In. being one half of I he lot numbered
sixteen In tnu Ittth lange East, in said Baldwin,
containing fifty scro., more or less, and being
the Westeily half of said lot, being all and the
same real estate conveyed to said t shorn Wee»lfe, Emily ParnYanby Loamml Parker, and A.
D. 18*1
ker. by deed datrd June hfth
And where.,s the said William A. Cuurcklll.
bv Ida assignment of mortgage dated Marok
thirtieth A. D. lues, aod recorded In said Cumber.and Comity. llegistiy of Dee s. In book
830 Page no. asdgn-d. transferred and set over
unto one Amelia A. Weeman, of -alem. County
of Essex, aail Commonwealth of MauachnealU,
the taut mortgage deed, the real estate thereby
eouveyd, an t the note and claim thereby secured amt whereas, the-ad Am. I a A. Weeman by her assignment of mortgage, dated
May tenth. A. D. luuo, and recorded in said
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, In Hook
874, Page Mb. assigned, transferred and conveyed unto Francos K. Adams, of said l.ynn,
the said mortgage dead, the note, debt and
claim thereby >scura>L and all her right, title
aail interest by virtue of .aid mortgage. In and
to the real eetata therein described, aod wneroaa the condition of said
mortgage has been
broken.
Now. therefore, by reison of the broach of
tho conUll ou tuoreof. I, the said Frances K.
▲dams, the a-stgnee aui owner of said mortew- *

rxrav

Dated at Portland, Maine. Kay rath, A. D.
M. Lull.
ISgigueJ la lb# preeewee of nortoes
jne.'dlaw3w fu

THE! AIK SAFE.
Portland People in China

Heard From.

Major John N.
Tflfgrw

Eewiid

a

Saying All Well at Pao

Ting

Fu.

M.
father of Miss Uoukl, received the
following dispatch from Rev. Charles li.
Daniels, a former pastor of the Second
Parish Congregational church of this city
who has for several years been the secretary of the American Beard of Foreign
Missions:
“Report Just received from
Washington announces all safe at Pao
Ting Fu.” The despatch was dated from
home office of the
Boston which Is the
mission. It of course gave much relief to
Major and Mrs. Uoold and their many
friends.
*'Mj daughter left her home In Porte
land In ‘IB," said Major Gould, “and she

Karly last evening

Who the Boxers Are and Wliat Gould,

They

are

Doing.

There are several Portland
pc*ople or
those who have relatives here who are in
Northern China right in the midst of the
country which the Boxers are ravaging,
and
naturally a great deal of anxiety it*
felt here concerning the situation there.
At, Pao Ting Fn which Is about a clay’s
journey from IVkin are located MiwMnry
S. Moi rill, daughter of Kufiis Morrill of
this city, and Miss Annie A. Could,
daughter of Major John M. Gould of this
city. These* young women ure located at
Pao
an American mission In this town of
Ting Fu, and with thorn are a Mr.
Kwing and family, lh*. Merritt and wife
Within a few
and Mr. Pitklns and wife.

T;
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Still in Abeyance.
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rnuceCMNriUM Ban Hat let

igrtri.
Council
Not

Meeting

1

Exciting.

TIIE

The Best
There Is—

enough

money

could

to

5
V

structure

consider how

^f

do.

The

position yesterday
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“

N

last night and an adjournment was taken
without the
bridge
quest Ion bting considered.

committee

on

lights.

FIRE ALARM WHISTLE
END.

2uc |>er

of Butter.

pound.

O. C. Elwell,

!

Mr. Wood side introduced an order authorizing the city treasurer to give notice
at the preqier time of the option of the
city to redeem the city funding bonds issued July 1st, las*?, and amounting to
$«‘J7,MX), said bonds being optional ufler
July 1st, 11U?. also that he be authorized
and directed to convert Into cash at such
time as he deems expedient so much of
the assets aud securities now in the sinking fund as will lie necessary to redeem
said Uuuls at the time aforesaid.
Mr. Wood side mid the city has exceeded
its debt limit by $703,uiX», though there is
a sinking fund of about a million and a
half of dollars which puts us within our
If this issue of bonds could
debt limit.
lie taken up in 190J it would put us within our debt limit
The order was referred to the commitThe upper board conb'c on iiuanoe.
cur red.
Mr. Cobh introduced an order authorizing the committee on light.-* to put two;
lights on Auburn street. It was referred
to the

ami down churn, when butter
w.ts
butter, and not a mere
substitute. Wc sell this best

J

TO REDEEM PONDS.

lUt

Ul

k

794-790 Congress Street.

k

June IS

in

onr

ImimIicI-

general

fjooil

hawse-

wiiges.
7 WALKER HT.

A|h

JulS___

au-

f*2
fts

-The

petition to remove a
tree at the corner of Etui and lancaster
streets was referred.
PETITION FOR POLKS.
The petition of the Portland Electric
Light company to erect seventeen poles
on the Western piomenade was
received
A
and a hearing ordered lor .Tun** 27th.
fixed
was
also
date
the
same
hearing for
for the petition of the Portland Railroad
wins
company to erect pedes and feed
from the Intersection of Spring and High
struts, through on the westerly side, to
Commercial st net, so as to operate curs
diof its Portland and Cai»c Elizabeth
vision fiom its power station in the city.

ANCHORAGE OF VESSELS.
Alderman Tho lias presented a petition
from a large number of business men regaining the Insufficiency of rule two of
the rules and regulations of the harbor
master. The lust clause of this rule reads
that “ho vessel shall be anchored above
Tills clause,
the end of Union wharf."
defines only one
the petitioners claim,
end of the line abure which vessels shall
what
not anchor and It is not clear to
point oil the opposite shore such lima
shall Ire drawn. The clause Is also thought
to lie too sweeping in Its scope, Lecause it
provides that “no vessel" shall be
anchored above the line.
They,petition
that u new line Iw drawn from ferry to
vessel
no
that
excelling 150
ferry and
tons burden be anchored above this line.
Alderman Thomas Introduced an order
this

petition.

Alderman Uerrish was In doubt as to
whether the city had any right over the
tide waters, and 111 explanation of this
Alderman Thomas called upon Edward
Mr.
Woodman, Esq., for an opinion.
Woodman said he umiiiiwI the city did
This petition had been
have a right.
signed substantially by all of the interests
The large vessels
of Commercial street.
which the order sought to exclude had not
anchored In these waters until very re-

cently.
Alderman Gerrtsh wanted the master
tabled but this was lost. Then It passed.
James E. Dawson, Georg* II. Brown,
Whitmore It. Garland, James F. Trott
and Per ley H. Randall were appointed
special policemen without pay.

%

more

Maine.

the prices range from

$3.08.

Kendall & Whitney,
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STS.
JefJ Tu.ThA

good
Mousing Company,
50c—quite
by
you’ve paid $1.00 for. This department also keeps
a
very broad assortment of other grades, including
light weight garments of the Dr. Jaeger Company,
tbe

which

at

sold

are

been

$0.00

Counter,

^k
^

g^
^
™

$12.00.

and

EDWARD S. WAITE,

£

$5.00 each—they've

at

,H_

as

as

at no other store in Portland.

the Needlework

Head clerk with It. IC. Boynton
for 20 yens, wishes to inform
all of his friends that he has pur*
chased the stock of It. H. Boyn*
ton.
New

will

goods

be

added

in

Jane wedding presents.
attention
will
ho
Personal
given to all Clock or Watch Retime for

pairing.
I sli mid be

is not

Summer comfort

you’ll

complete without
in the shady side

pay

$1.48

Or

$2.JS

or

one

you

to

rocetve

of

EDWARD S. WAITE,

|at $1.00.

even more

pleased

your patronage.

a

can

Jel?eo<1tf

get ail}' degree of hammock elegance, durability
anti worth, and all are here spread out foi you to
look at and choose from—Basement.

54? 4'oiijgrcs* Si.

ANOTHER LOT
LAWN

this

Quantities
morning.

of

Leather Goods

new

Lots of

new

grain

being opened
leather

and other

of

Same

They

with cinch

shapes

buckles,

black and all colors.

alligator,

as

siik and velvet.

L.

So much
paper that conies in blocks.
convenient to write on and saves the bother

Small blocks from

one

cent

up.

Large,

Silver Ware Sale

of the finest
at 25c.

sketching, etc.,

5c.

Blank

Xotc

size for preserving memorandums
outing, at 5c to 25e.

Envelopes
Card

Books, large

of the

summer

to match all papers.

and

wedding jdale engraving

at

this

counter.

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

BRUNEL,

CRAND

thick

quality linen paper, ruled or unThin
ruled,
paper for foreign correspondor
blocked
ence, either
by the pound, and very
thick blocks of good quality white paper for pencil,

ones

C.

4ii3 Congress Street.
Jtll2d2t

portfolio.

a

advertised last week.
and mo will these at

quick

Percales, Pipes and Lawns, at I
50c, ,89c. 98c, $1.10, $1,39.

1'ienty of Pulley Belts,
Chatelaine bags of seal skin,

at 50c.

buy

more

wo

weut

m»i•e »f ilit*

Don’t go away to the country without a good
supply of Writing Paper, and if you’ll take our advice

ORUANOIK

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2 50.

alligator leather,

at 50c.
with
stitched edges,
Handsome ooze-leather belts,
nickeled buckle, at 50c. Heavy wish leather belts

shape

AM>

Shirt Waists,

Belts,

broad in the back and narrow in front—tan, brown,
The same
gray, black and pure white, at 50c.

for

avenue.

accompanying

to

styles and

different

includes

We are the wholesale and
retail agents for these goods in

The Underwear counter is selling a remarkably good quality of Swiss ribbed Underwear, made

of
Charles II. Saunders, l'.ti Federal street.
Mrs. F. K. Hollins, Peaks island, wire
granted licenses as victualers.
The petition to abate the sewer asset*
ment of $14 01 against the West Congregational church was referred.
Permission was grunted for the removal
4Hi
street
to
of a house from Conaut
Stevens

Dry Air, Hardwood
Refrigerator that’s worthy your
inspection.

Of those Handsome

W.
G.
hall, I* U. l\*eney, 7 Fowler,
Vork, 128 Forest avenue, W. 11. Gray,
Clinton street
The mayor apfioiuted Ahlennan JohnFOR WEST
liUD, Hrown anti Moulton a committee on

j

forty

$1.00

If

Kavanaugh introduced an order au- poles. committee on cjmetjries was
The
thorizing the committee on electrical apthorized to tvtuovc n tr.^e in trout of
pliances to purchase one automatic Free street and another in front of

|

than

Hammock under the trees or
the veranda.
We sell an excellent

WANTED.

Free street.

Is another

Waists, $2.00.

Black Sat teen, $1.50.
The line of White Shirt Waists

lull

ply

trim-

daintily

^

Mr

[

Fine black Lawn Shirt

Niuarc.

work.

and

Three Silk Bed Puffs,handsomely quilted, both
sides covered with silk, we will close out today at

ling deparluienf. FRANK
n. I.OW A C'U., Noniiincut

€mIi*I to <lo

THE BUFFALO

It

WANTED AT ONCE
Frrmuian

Refrigerator made.

med, $2.50.

from all butters

the

Chambrays, hand made

Fine

carved

hinges,
bearing

bail

castors,
The best and most economical

$2.25.

at

brass

panels,

■
.J
vm-mniuoi.vu

s

UUJB

X

further time

trimmed,

lace

people

taste will take you back to

w

at the

a

departed

most

with the advent of patent feeils
and new-fangled machines. Its

w

to say just what they could
committee therefore asked for

not In

were

conference

th nk

w

special commit fee IouimI toe south
Portland committee ready to go half way
in the matter,
hut the railroad penpl,,

that

solid

make-up,

$1.25.

tify.

sweetness

and

cut

with metal ice

oharcoal,

rack, galyanizod iron shelves,
new syphon trap, solid
brass
patent automatic lever locks,

jre^fect fitting

made,

regards

as

with

>,

Striped and fancy percale, all colors, $1.50.
Striped Madrasses with high stock collar, laundered cuffs, many different styles of front, some are

hundreds of families can tesIt has a delicious butter

r

1 he

at

Poland Creamery Uniter. Isn’t
any guesswork about it, as

^

lie found to build

pest house and an intercepting sewer.
The committee on finance was not ready
to report at last night's meeting. The
committee appointed to confer
special
with
the
Portland Railroad ami the
riouth Port-1 ind authorities, had little information to give the finance committee.
a

and the latest fashion

You have a Dry Air, Hard,
wood. Antique Finish Refrigerator, lined with sine, filled

fronts,

without tucked

or

match, beautifully

collars to

The
adjourned meeting of the city
council last evening was not ns interesting as was expected. The regular meeting a week ago last night was adjourned
to enable the committee on finance to report. upon the ways and means of raising

present

are

Plain Percales, with

Monday Night.

money to replace the
at Vaughan a bridge,

ambitions to have it the most thorrepresentative stock in the town.

We

ouglily

Taken Until Next

THE ZERO

Shirtwaists stock is constantly moving in
and out, that keeps it fresh, new and of perpetual interest to you who are daily visitors

hero.

Adjournment

saver.

When a handsome pieoe ol
clean, ii
furniture, easy to
thrown in, you feel that you' vi
In
got your money’s worth

---

City

ice

all—an

and above

]

”■

| BEECHAM’S PILLS

object in buying
Refrigerator ia to get oar
Urge enough for your needi
Your main

I

Vaughan Bridge Matter

whistle machine the cost not to exceed
T he whistle Is to Ik* placid on the
$4.«0.
Main*' Central machine shops at the West
End. Mr. Mclsiughiin thought the price
Mr.
for this whittle was too
large.
whistle
Griftln wanted to know if the
Mr. Kavanaugh said the
was needed.
West End now only has one hell alarm
and that the whistle would do duty for
word eight as well as fur ward seven. The
tinier was finally referred by both boards.
n
<on»
uih*.i
Uiiy
West Paris, June 11.—The drug store Mr. Kavanaugh
presented an order auday
Providence for we heard the next
ou
the corner of Main thorizing the committee on electrical apof S. T. White
betwo
in
were
Boxers
the
villages
tbit
and Kailroud streets, was burglarize.1 pliance to purchase 4JuO feet of cable for
tween here and Chin# Liang Cheng, and
last
.Saturday night, the thieves enter- tire alarm purposes the cost not
exceed
there
had
ladies
might
if the foreign
gone
ing the «ton; by breaking the glass in a $!(X10. The order was referred by laith
for
them
and
have been atrlous annoyance
The money
of the store.
rear window
boards.
if not real danger. The drawers were torn from their places and
the Christians,
All of the aldermen were In attendance
in small change was
dollars
tour
some
lias
do
to
whatjhey might
uncertainty as
Mr. White nev- except Mr. Frye.
seemed by the burglars
her
home
from
kept Mis* Morrill at
er leaves
any money in his safe and the
Alderman Uerrish introduced an order
her safe unlocked, which
country tours, and she has devoted
probably saved his that the clerk give notice that the comloss
estimate
his
cannot
Mr.
White
leaflets
snf
e.
of
some
time to the
translating
at the present time, but he thinks it is mittee on public buildings be empowered
for our girls and to visiting our women.
small.
to establish a grade on Clinton street and
She has twenty-eight women reading
to fix a hearing for the same.
CAUCUS.
OT1SFIELD
THE
with her. On all sides an* rumors and the
Alderman Driscoll presented nn order
|
heathens are dreadfully afraid to have
fersriAL to thv run.)
that no person should stand or loiter on
Ot Infield, June 11.—At the Republican
anything to do with us. Our west suburb
any sidewalks or public building and that
day school has llfteen or more pupils but meeting held at Otlsileld, Saturday, June the penalty should lie not less than five
Turner
when Miss Morrill went yesterday there 9, S. Dexter Nutting, Webster
than twenty dollars.
dollars nor more
of
Chris- and James Cook were chosen as delegates
were only three, all children
and
not
After being directed to move
tians.
The] Presbyterians in the north to attend the Republican convention at
complying, the line shall be not more
suburb have a day school with fourteen Portland, June 14.
Alderman Driscoll wanted the
than $20.
their numbers
to eighteen pupils, but
order passed to be
engrossed and sent
MARRIAGdS.
women
have dwindled. Our Bible
say
down, but this aroused considerable talk.
that many are afraid to receive them. We
Alderman Milliken asked if there was
Inthlsclty.Junefi.br Rev. F. U. Griffiths,
heard of one village when* the fear and Arthur S. Hatty of Portland aud Miss Daby M.
not now an ordinance already covering
that Lawrence of Westbrook.
a pass
to
such
canto
superstition
ffidli this city. June 11. by Rev. W. 8. Ayres. this mutter and Alderman Driscoll rethey threw away their kerosene oil and Mr. lienj 8. P.arlmur of Leominster, Mass,, aud !
plied that there was but that it did not
Mis* Carrie L. MHls'of this city.
and
all
utensils
tin
oil
cans
destroyed
This thing had
In Gorham. June 10. Mr. Irving n. Page of reach the desired result.
made of foreign goods. One of our church Windham and Mbs Alice Lamb of Gorham.
to be a horrible nuisance and it was
In Hollis, .lime G, Wi liam D. llobson aud got
members in that region is a small peddler
now time that it should go Into effect,
Mbs Alice May Scammon.
of needles coiubs, etc. No one wanted to
hi Topsbain. .I une 4, .lamas 11. Thompson and
Alderman Uerrish was opposed to the
l
A.
Miss
Edith
Hojt.
The
Chinese
needles.
buy his foreign
In Hal 11, June 4. Robert Oliver and Miss Daisy I order but It bud a
fxissage, Alderman
fair
and
to
a
third month is given up
Gt bert; nth. Albert K. *milh of Haverhill,
Driscoll ex paining that the city solicitor
of
I
Maud
M.
H.
Invalls
Bath.
Miss
and
M.-ss..
a
noted
Sin Yeh,
usually on the
in Fast Madison. Judo 3, Herbert Kertoot : had drawn up the order.
defied was aud Miss 8uaio A. Marlins.
Chinese physician, who was
Alderman Brown introduced an order
ami
taken out of his temple for an airing
that a committee consisting of one from
the devotees marched in a procesion escortDEA1 HS.
the upper board and two from the lower
ing him all through the city and back to
for band
board be appointed tD arrange
June
Mr.
Jobn
In
this
Dlmond,
aged
9,
city,
his temple, two miles from the city. The
"
65 vears.
concerts, the cost not to exceed #500.
Boxers when raiding other places havt
Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2.36
It
was voted to a bats the sewer assessi
street.
159
Grant
market helcJ o'clock from
taken advantages of the
194
and
Spring street,
I services at the Sacred Heart church at 3 I meat at 193
abU o'clock.
every few days tliat they might be
to $39.15.
In this city, Juue 11, Elleu, widow of Jobn amounting
to miugie in the crowd without
being •
Kteble.
| Alderman Moulton reported from the
suspected. The officials were afraid thal
( h uueral from ber late residence. 611.** Middle committee on claims
that
the sum of
street, Wednesday uiorniug at 8.30 o'clock.
thi
the usual procession might excite
[Requiem high mass at tbe Cathedral of tbs #13.50 be paid A. U. Patterson for furpeople and that there might be a dis lnm aculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
1
nkshing coffee and sandwiches to the fire
Ir. Lewiston. June 8, Mrs. Mary M. Jones,
*
78 years.
department at Peaks Island, June, 1899,
»*»♦+++»+++++++++»♦♦+++♦+» aged
In Auburn, June 8. Mi lit* H. Pearl, aged be
paid.
Dmm’t tmU lo try
j JOInyears. June Mrs. Elizabeth G.
1
Alderman Moulton stated this was the
Bath,
5,
Rogers,
aged 23 years.
The order had
restaurant price.
lu North Ausoe, June 6, Eugene P. ColUne, average
a pjisKige.
aged 72 years.
muff
or
In
whan
from
bad
n
a
any
t
In Eastport, June 5, James L, Cross, aged
The following petitions for wooden
♦
condition of tho Stomach
i ,1 27 years.
or Urmo,
1
George B.
buildings were referred:
IOeeaUM4SSecuu.at druiitor^a. 4
[The funeral of tbe late William H. Carter will Pickett, 4? Go agrees,
W. H. ttyell, 4t
+
take place this a iter noon at 2 o'clock Hum Lb
■♦+»♦♦»♦++»»+»++♦♦+♦♦+»♦♦< late residence, 120 Emery street.
mm
Douglass, Howarl 0. Smith, 19 Dram
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Major John

fthe went out
returned slnoo.
with Miss Morrill for a term of ten years
and is exjieoted home at tie* expiration of
She Is very much Interested
that time.
In her work and ha* acciMiipltshed much
We have n-celvixl letters from her
gissl
right along, the last one ooming under
At that time she wreldate of April M.
llllM'ft CM Jlt*n A Bin IHHRViru
trouble with the
has that there was great
who
Dr.
of
wife
Perkins,
Perkins,
and that the prefect of the town,
Boxers,
is
a
Perkins
Mrs.
relatives here.
of
to the mposition
which corresponds
physician and her maiden name was
of an Americans city, had ordered
mayor
Paul
of
niece
a
she
being
Btella Akers,
all of the missionaries not to go outside
Akers and her husband Dr. Perkins is a
rtoliiers had been plaoed
of the city,
distant, relative of James P. Baxter.
around the missionaries £in order to proNaturally in these days of great distect them.
turluince in Northern Cldna the friends
“Besides my daughter and Miss Morrill
of these missionaries watch the papers
missionaries of the American
A few days ago a the other
with great anxiety.
Mr.and
Annie hoard who art* at Pao Ting Fu are
Miss
from
letter was received
from
Mrs. George H. Kwiug. who are
Could dated Pao 'Ting Fu, Chihill,China,
and Mr. Horace F. PitIn this letter Miss tloold Massachusetts,
April 17, 11*10.
Dr. ami Mrs.
kins, who is from Ohio
wrote as follows:
who have been stationed at that
“I do not know- how much of the cur- Noble,
an* now at their home in Massachurent Chinese news Is print,si at home, so place
Then* are also at Pao Ting Fu a
setts
have no idea of what to explain, and
I
a
Chfna-Knglish
Within a year Presbyterian mission,
what to tike for granted.
Catholic mission.”
They mission and a Roman
a s?ct called the Boxers has arisen.
Miss Gould is thirty-two years of age,
claim to worship a god who lives on a 3
is the only daughter of Major and
sacred mountain in
Shantung anti he and
Mrs. Gould. There an* twj younger sons.
so that they are
times
them
at
possesses
Bethel
Miss Gould Is a member of the
invulernable, neither sword nor bullet
Congregational church of this city, and
are protected
can harm them when they
Miss Morrill is a member of the Second
in this way. Their god Is a spirit so they
Parish Congregational church.
have no linages, but the memliers of this
China in 1^H'*Miss Morrill went to
slet have a strip of yellow paper with cerin the inisslou
She became interested
and
their
as
emblems,
characters
tain
work at the Second Parish church where
they burn yellow pajier as an offering. I
she taught a Chinese* class for a time and
this.
of
the
know
do not
significance
finally her desire to go to China to work
to
is
everydestroy
Their avowed object
among the Chinese women was realized.
the
and
exalt
and
t3
protect
thing foreign
She came home about three years ago and
dynasty. During the fall and winter they
n'inained for a year and a hall to regain
the
raided Shantung, chtetly destroying
Both of these young women
her health.
property of Catholics, sometimes taking an*
very much beloved In Portland niul
ranprisoners, lor whom they demanded
blackmail. their many friends hen* an* hoping that
som, at other times levying
no harm may befall them.
Finally they turned their attention to the
have not been
Dr. ami Mrs. Perkins
Protestants and a good deal of damage
It is supposed
heard of for some time.
was done, huudivds being leit homeless.
that they are safely located at Tien Tsin
At last the Chinese waked up enough to
now.
send soldiers and their presence has kept
The news that came last night that one
Now they spread
peace-—on the surface.
to
hundred marines had been orden*d
ail through Chihill and there are camps
that
iiihuii
a
from Manila may
About a month ago Pekin
on all sides of us.
Portland man will see something »»f the
Mrs. Pitkin planned to go with Miss
Lieutenant William H.
a
vilhige Boxer troubles.
Morrill to Chin* I.iung Chle,
Clifford, Jr., of the U. S. Marine corps
filteen miles from here. At the last minis stationed at Cavite* and it may be that
ute Mrs. Pitkin was unable to go so Miss
his company may be the one selected to
Morrill decided to wait a few days hoping
go to China.
they could go th-*n. Next morning it was
of
dust,
ami
clouds
a
genergale,
blowing
BURGLARY AT PARIS.
*»*"•

m mm mb.

turbanco, mmeqneiitly they forhods the
If tbs god Sana out he did
ITs-re was
not go very far from home.
none of the usual bustle up near the city.
Beside* this this the Manchu official who
has charge over all the camps here of hts
own aesonl spot sight soldiers to guard
that they hand we
us on the night
might he In danger. April I* and 1* Was
our spring conference or ‘big
meeting’
first night our
aa t ha Chinee* coil It.
from Ko Chao Chaw,
church members
four days’ journey from hare, and thooe
from all the wares* Tillages were all here
and we feared the Tl Chnan and Mahuongton members would Dot come beBnt
cause the Boxers were near lthem.
came
oar fear* were groundens for they
the next day.”
At the ttnis this letter eras written two
months ago the writer evidently realised
that trouble was near, but In. the remainder of her letter she had little to say
about herself or her fenrs but spoke only
of the work she nml Miss Morrill hare
Iwen doing.

procradon
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We have made a special Silver
Ware Sale in order to move a large
lot of goods we have on hand, and
over two thousand dollars of new
purchased this mouth. Wo
elievo In selling the best goods at
the lowest prices.
They are mado
by Heed A Barton, Win. Rogers,
Star
A*
Bro.
Rogers
Brand, Rogers
1S-47, Simpson, Hall A Miller, Towle
Silver Co., and Reed A* Barton's famous Hollow Ware.
The so goods
are the best quality, and our stock
is very large.
Over live thousand

goods

pieces.

^

Tea Sets,
$7.59 to $50.00
Cake Baskets.
$2.00 to $15.00
Best
Knives, $2.90 per 44doz
Rogers
Tea Spoons,
$1.99
41
lfeseit Spoons,
$9 19
41
Table Spoons,
$9 99
44
Forks,
$9.19 to $9.99
In Sterling Silver we have a splen-

did assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. These goods
are from the most reliable makers
in the country.
Any article is
925 1000 line, and tiro designs are
the latest and best. We have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this sale, at $2.79 per sot.
The patterns arc just the thing in
style and linish. Our Table and
Desert Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and
hundreds of other pieces will pleaso
We give 25 per cent off from
you.
all these goods for :U) days, and refund your money at once if you are
You will surely tind
not satisfied.
June Weeding Presents to please
you, and prices are the lowest in
the city for first class goods. Theso
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
they are made especially for ths
Jewelry trade.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
.HOXl'lVENT. S«|.

Judge Harford’s
Court

He Gim Tito

Busy

Day.

Tramps

M

Days

in

Jail.

An

Attempted Hold Up
Saturday Night.

Narrow

Escape

from

Fire and

Other Hems of Interest.

In the municipal court yesterday betore
Judge Harford, two tramp* were made
to feel the rigor of law and wero senteneed to fO tlaya at hard labor In the
The men, who were about
county jail.

A Special Bargain.

2T> or 89 years, old gave their named as
Charlie A. Butler and Benjamin F. Hofffrom Chicago
man and said they hulle d
and Pittsburg respective.
They were charged with begging from
door to door in South Portland village,
Sunday afternoon and the testimony was
that when they got food they carelessly
crunched it into their pockets and after
wards threw It away. Their actions
aroused suspicion and Officer Kowler,
whose attention was onlled to them by
Mr. Dy»*r, arrested them and locked
them up for (he night, lloffman, to use
a “hobo” expression, gave the
Judge a
“long song and dance” and said that
he had recently visited Harvard college
in Cambridge and came to Portland via
Haverhill, when he met his “pal.” He

Orr’s Island, June 11.—There was a
Is-lghton and Master Clarence will visit
and Som- serious accident at the stable of S. C.
friends at Springfield, Mass
in two I'rim al Hits Island. Hatunlay. Mr.
and will return
erville, Mass
wets.
George II. Allen, blacksmith of HarpsAlderman Tilton, who has been sick well Center, 'was engaged in shoeing a
with bronchitis, was able to go out yes- horse owind by Mr. Prince. The horse
is one which has a Imd reputation as a
tenlay ror a short time.
Allen
The Kev. Frank 1L Durgan, pastor <4 kti-k<»r hnf. It is Nfuti'il that Mr.
Somerville, had shod the animal before and underchurch,
the Flint street
Mass., who Is sojourning in these parts stood its nature. Mr. Prince cautioned
by advice of his physician, tilled the Mr. Allen al>out the animal, but the
and blacksmith thought he could handle the
Kntghtville pulpit last Sunday
horse.
A m w shoe bad been placed upon
preached a very interesting discourse.
The two families who live in the John one foot when the horse showed signs of
West
Broadway, temper. Mr. Allen attempted to get out
B. Cham* house, on
Messrs. Dozen and Sharpe, report t hat of the way but was not quick enough.
their clothes lines were robbed of quite He was struck in the back by one of the
A horse's unshod feet and thrown against
heavy wash last Saturday night
struck heavily
Mr. Alien
dozen j»airs of stockings, mixed, men’s a partition.
and women’s, and a lat of handkerchiefs with his face against tthe woodwork, his
were among the abstracted goods.
forehead Udiig badly cut. This wound,
The Knightvilie Sabbath school has although painful, is not considered danIs a
been a good deal augmented in numls*rs gerous, hut the blow in the side
lately, so much so that, Mr. Coreo, the serious injury. Dr. Mnnsure was called
church pastor, took*oocawdon to speak of and attended the Injured man. He was
It from the pulpit last Sunday. This is not able to make a definite statement [as
very complimentary to Mr. Husk *11, the to the extent of the injury to Mr. Allen’s
new superintendent.
back We an* informed that the stateNot all of the indignation over the ment that Mr. Allen was unconscious for
dismissal of Miss Orr, the Pleasantdalo hours after the accident is without founMr. Allen Is quoted as saying
grammar school teacher, Is confined to dation.
Words of sympathy and that he did not blame
that section.
anybody for the
support for her are heard in every part of accident.__
the city, she lieing regarded as one of the
MOLASSES.
most capable and efficient in the entiiv
The molasses market is in a firm posiseems
The
incident
of
teachers.
corps
arc likely to
and the trade
pay
destined to become a factor in the city tion,
The
in the near future.
higher
prices
politics.
did
last
tornado
in
Kieo
Porto
great
year
Tramps nr** becoming very plentiful in
to the growing cane, and consetown and boldly beg food from house to damage
of
the
island
the
molasses
output
house. No less than three such demands quently
this spring was materially reduced. The
house on Broadway,
were made at one
C).
of Portland,Mo.,
Miiliken Tomlinson
last Sunday.
the largest importers of molasses in New
Commencement exercises at t he Gorare now
plating their recent
ham Normal school occur on the tBkl England,
of this important article in
importations
of
to
the
numher
and
inst,
pupils
owing
the
of the* household, in
in attendance there from this city, quite the eoonomy
citizens from here will hands of the dealers. Their well known
a delegation of
H. F. Andrews, was
lend their presence to witness the ox. r- rejre**ntntive, Mr.
in town last Saturday for the special purctsos.
pose of clod ng a deal wUh Mr. W. F.
PLEAS A N TD ALE.
Cortland, the D m*r grocer, who is the
The closing exercises of the Kim street largest retail buyer of molasses in Northwen*
afterheld Friday
Mr. Cart land pluoed
primary school
ern New England.
of
recitations and
noon and consisted
an order for ilfry hogsheads which is an
songs by the scholars which w.*rj finely
last year cf
A goodly number of par* nts increase oVe” his purchase
rendered.
and friends wer** present. Scholars pro- nearly fifty p*r cent
We have no hesitaCh
tries
Mcwen*
Lizzie
moted
Rogers,
tion in saying that this is the largest sale
Donald, Kvu McDoualit, Elsie Shockley, or purchase of molus*os that will Iw made
Prizes re- in New
Fred Smith and Mattie Dyer.
Hampshire in ](J03.—Foster’s
Florence Kowe Democrat, Dover, N. II.
ceived: Lizzie Rogers,
and Margaret Watson. Miss Abbie SawSUPE1U0U COL’BT.
yer left Saturday for he r home in Cray to
pass the* summe r vacation.
The May Term of the Superior Court
Mr. Albert Cavett, Kelsey street, •has
reeownd
sufliciently to return to his was finally adjourned Monday afternoon.
duties as engineer on the Maine Central.
Judge Bounty has rendered decisions
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid has
in the following cases:—
been postponed until further dot ice.
Inhabitants of Brunswick vs. the In- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Strollt, Mr.Cenrge
Connell, Mi-s habitants of liarpswell, judge for pltY.
Strout. Jr., Mr. Charles
Annie !>>gan and Miss Bessie
Connell, for $!14 lit).
Frank O. Pride vs. Sylvanus B. Iamli,
left Friday to attend the gr.cl tutting ex-

said both’ got strapped
Friday night
and had lieen trying to get work on the
fortifications in the harbor. They ex“
plained their presence in South Portland by saying that Sunday they had
lieen warned out of Portland by the maythat city. Their explanation was
C Those are new goods of special design or of
not satisfactory to the court, hence their
in
a
box
and
pasteboard
neatly packed
confinement in jail.
wnrrautcd. Just the thing for Island
ANOTHER UNWELCOME VISITOR.
and Hotel use.
About midnight, Saturday, Conductor
We have lots of other things for the
Elizabeth railroad,
cottage. Paints, Varnishes, Hammocks, Littlejohn of the Cape
was walking down Main street,
Knightetc.
ville, to bis home on the corner of B
street.
He heard some one walking with
hurried steps behind him and turning
around, a strange looking man accosted
him saying: “Are you a conductor? You
je7diw
SFreoSt.
have done a good business today, how
much money have you got?”
The man was summarily dismissed by
the conductor, as the latter thought but
not so, for when Littlejohn walked up his
steps, the man was right at his heels.
The conductor than pulled his liell punch
from his pocket and point**! it at his
who
assailant
would lie
evidently
thought it was a shining six shooter. At
all events the “bluff” worked all right
It is thought,
nnfl the fellow skipped.
however, that the same man hung around
the house until 2 or H o'clock in the
morning, for Motomian Swtvnoy, who
was at the power house, said he saw some
grows with the close of the season
•5 into a complete and valued piece of 3: one remain there until about that hour,
both crossed
fruit
t when joined by a confederat
the bridge to the Portland side.
3m'
Conductor Littlejohn was a wltnness
>
in Judge Harford’s court yesterday and
5 was asked if he could Identify one of
the tramps as the man who tried to hold
him up. He replied that he could not
■».
positively do so, but thought one of them
2
2 of Life Insurance develop with the 5- looked us if he might be the very man.
2 passing of time into one of the best J
A NARROW ESCAPE.
investments 2:
reliable
5 and most
What might have been a serious fire
2 kno'bn.
A little money, regularly
J
It < was narrowly averted a few days since
2 paid, keeps it fully operative.
5 remains valid under circumstances 2: by the presence of mind and quick work
2 that ?vould annul almost any other a* of Mrs. Ernest E. Elliott. She was heat^ security• It well repays careful J ing a curling iron at her home on Bonn
*§ nurturing, but is not wholly value- «j* gtrwt when suddenly the lace curtain
2 less without. From the outset, it i
took lire and the blaze quickly spre;ul to
2 undertakes to give protection, and \
inflammable articles near by.
certain
:g never falters in its purpose, what- 2:
fiercely spreading to the carpet. Mrs.
Elliott was alone in the hous? but lost no
time in pouring on the fire a good supply
of water and succeeding in putting it
i do all this and much more.
They ;• out, not however before dumuge to
5 protect first a nd always, but have jE
the amount of say $50 was done.
Let
us aother
values
S
of importance.
Your inquiry < CHILDREN’S SUNDAY AT PEOPLE S
tell you about them.
5 voUl have prompt attention.
\
M. E. CHURCH.
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Children's Sunday at the People’s M.
E. church was very successfully observed. The programme included many
interesting features a notable one being
This
a processional by 18 young ladies
was followed by
6ougs, anthems, etc.,
taken from “The Crown of th*? Century”
and other members worthy of speciul
note are these:

Reading,
Duett,

Recitation,

lACHESj
LIKE
\j

.i.

f

I

5

{2

Primary Dept. S'jng,
Recitation,
Class Song,
Lulu's Complaint,
Vocal Duet,
Class Keo.,
Class Song,
Memorial Remarks,
“Jesus Knows,

Isal>el Pierce
Tueil Brothers j
Delia Tupptr.
Master Clarke
Miss Knight’s class
Georgia Gilmore
McCusker Sisters
Honoring Children
Four

Boys

■»riXLtraon>

A large number of t 1*1 tori were praeont
end many word! of pndae Wirt given
for the pleaelng way In which the excrete™ were carried out. Mill Sadler'* little one* woe charming and their eonge
and reading* were delightful. Mr*. Taylor had a pleaelng programme of dialogue*, reading and long* and everything
went off In a very e»*y and perfect way.
The school room waa prettily
decorated
with planta and wild flowers and with
FORT WILLIAMS 17, LIMERICKS 10. the
light drcaeea of the girl* and the neat
The Fort Williams defeated the Xlme- appearance of the boy* presented a pleasrtck ball team on the latter's grounds ing sight.
Saturday afternoon. The features of the
EIGHTY-TWO DAYS.
of
gan^e were Ui£ fielding and pitching
Watkins and Blood, also the heavy bat- Italian Bark Francesco Arrive* After n
ting of the fort boys In the laat few InHard Trip—Other Harbor Nervi.
nings. The score by innings was as follows:
The Italian hark France wo arrived In
Ft. Williams, 1 0 1 0 0 0 B 5 1—17
this city yesterday morning from a long
1—10
4800U110
Limericks,
She
and hard trip from Trapani, Italy.
Batteries, H. Holland anil Seavery, encountered strong, head winds all of 4he
Watkins and Morlarty. Hits, Fort Wilway and the voyage oocupied KSdays. The
liams 1ft, Limericks B. Errors, Fort Wilcrew is composed of fourteen Italians and
liams ft, Limericks 7.
Struck
out,
underto
a part of them are able
only
Watkins 7, Seavery 7. Base on balls,
stand the English language. The most of
Watkins 4, Seavery ft. Three base hit,
them,'after the bark had tied lip at Union
Smith.
wharf, proceeded to pull off their stockAND
CREEK
AT
LONG
BURGLARS
ings and pattered about the decks in their
Imre feet. The Francesco brought a cargo
REFORM SCHOOL.
which is
Saturday evening, Mr. Thomas McNair of one thousand tons of salt,
arrived homo nt B. 10 to And his stable consigned to .John A. Emery & Pro.
The schooner C.*L. Jeffries is expected
hroken Into. The burglars broke the
Hhe comee from
to arrive in a few days.
rear iloor open but were frlghteed away
cargo of
The mime Arroyo, Porto liloo, and has a
before they got anything.
molasses consigned to William G. Houle.
gang then operated at E. S. Leighton's
The tug Peter Smith arrived towing in
stable, taking a nickel plaited harness
W. H.
and
nearly new. leaving here they went to the coal Imrges Wadena
In the afternoon the schooners
the Reform school stable taking another Pecker.
and
harness anil some other parts of harnesses Mary Standish, Alicia P. Crosby
Wesley Abbott railed.
and afterwards made good their escape.
Island traffic on all of the lln«*s was
Mrs. II. N. Is'lghton and son Clarence,
very brisk yesterday.
Mrs W. K. l’lmmcr. Mrs. Carl Loveitt,
OUK S ISLAND.
Wiliams street, left Friday evening. Mrs.

try participant enjoyed tbemeelree and
went home happy. Corporal Utetertoh
presided over the piano and furnished
excellent music. The club I* composed
of 88 members, all soldiers of Fort Williams. It la the Intention of the olub to
give a series of dances during the summer after the theatre performance la over.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
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ftt Tremont/Teiuple, Boston. Mr. Herbert
Strom is a m*'iaU*r of the class but Is
also a
to take a post graduate course.
Mr Strout
course at the conservatory.
at Stockbridge.
will piiss the summer
Mass
where lie is to do concert work.
Miss Minuie Cartlund of Lewiston has
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. ii.
Libbyjun Summer street for the ]iast
week.
Mr. Rufus DeMott of Boston is spendiug a short time with his sister, Mrs.
James Kennison. Brown street.
the retiring
The reception given to
cabinet of the Kpworth
League at the
church vestry on Wednesday evening,was
Messrs. Jones
a success in every way.
and Lewis sang very acceptably and the
rending by Miss Smile Worth was given
Miss Hatin her most pleasing manner.
Miss Bessie Douglass
tie Phinney and
manner.
sang in their usual brilliant
Rev. F. A. 1-ieltch called on Harry Skiland J.
Fred
Libby
Mayo,*JSamuel
lings,
W. Kundlett, who
gave some fitting
were
Refreshments
served,
speeches.
Mrs. A. J. Cash nnd Miss | Lucy Cotton
the
the
left
of
vestry and
presiding at
Miss Kthel
Miss Kli/abeth Taylor aril
Dyer at the right. At a late hour the
party dispersed having enjoyed a very

pleasant evening.
Pastor
The regular monthly business meeting

1
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HOT WEATHER SHOE COMFORT.
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461 CONGRESS STREET.
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INSURANCE

—

Fire,

Accident

::

THUNDER...

E. C. JONES & CO„

IN THE MATTER of window
your curtains from
than to be
your eye
to the

finish,

persuaded

that

a

Our curlaius in every

design

quality,

may

are never

no more

eventually

from the lowest

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“art preservative of all arts."
With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—wc treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

beauty

The Kiectric Light company have got
the wires all up and globes on, ready for
lighting up the streets tonight for the
Ut lance of the season.
Mrs. W. 11. Seavev and family of New
bury street are occupying the Hovey cottage on Peaks Islam! for the summer.
and
Mr. Fred L. Saunders
family
moved into their cottage at
Evergreen

landing, Saturday.

I

Gentle,

1

Soothing Purgative

jj|

Are

PORTLAND, MAINE

'PHONE 30

Heartburn,

Constipation

—

I

C. F. DUNLAP,

j

Agent,

REMEDY

0

■

and that miserable
sickish feeling that
is the forerunner of a
bilious attack.

the other companies have
been forced l»y the I'iif mniKii competition to followfthe leader—The PKEKKHKKD
but it stands tho lusurhu public In hand to
patronize the compan y— The PREFERRED—
ths
that made the other
companies give
public double benejils and liberal contracts.

Nearly all

You’re all right if you
have a package of
these Little Pearly
Pills with you.
For sa’c at all

druggists 25 cents,
mailed by

or

I

g
H
E
B

u

fl
fl
«

^fl
Hj

ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO.
St. Albans,

Portland, Me.

CLOCK WON’T GO.

1
I
I

Sick Headache,

WE DID IT.

Palmer’s Lotion

is not

use

p
by griping fl
pains. They are pleas- fl
ant to take, ana will fl
fl
quickly cure

DIO YOU EVER

State

a

and their
followed

SO EXCHANGE STREET

WAS ONCE KICK.

and

|^

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

IHjjJUUrijionMnn

the personal efforts of Manager
Island SteaiuWwit
the Peaks

desigu

RgipEJfMOVjWAlJU
Pearls

7

company the city will erect n large tank
for water to bw used for sprinkling the
streets.

of

Muslins

high priced.

THE THURSTON PRINT

Vnw
vt

Hounds

priced

The Knack

_

J Through
of

find favor in

W. T. HI I.HORN COMPANY, 24 Free Street.

for

ISLAND?

to select

of handsome patterns,

composed entirely

doubtful

Exchange St.

it costs

finest Arabian, show their refinement, their
but

QUINSY SORE THROAT

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

assortment

Liability

::

r.o

Primary Class. of the W. F. M.

g

an

13

draping

==

PAID.

PROMPTLY

LOSSES

(TOOTHACHE^
OBTUNDER.

and

::

Hanson

PEAKS

j

Juikl3t

William Svemlsen,
vs.
stop to comparo the present
double benefit liberal accident
piff. for
H.
Klmer
Mcvs.
A.
T. Skillings
policies of today, with the
Donald, judgment for pltT. for $ 20 7«*>.
benefit
old-tiino
limited
D. A. Pietls vs. John T
Cody, judgforms
before tho
technical
ment for pi If. for fllsJ.To
PREFERRED
■
Charles 1). Hasty vs. Luohis P. Libby,
judgment for ollT. or $1£CJ.47.
Austin W. Dyer vs. Harris O. Curtis, entered the field.
judgment for plff. for fSa.OO
M.

judgment

|

JOHN E. GREENE & GO.,

Chicago. June 11.—John D. Weber, at
First M. K.
S. of the
dec?l_eodtf_
one time one of the most wealthy busichurch of South Portland was held at the ness men
in.jUhicago, committed suicide
TIIK WILLIAMS CLUB.
home of the secretary. Mrs. L. D. Reycarbolic acid.
Reports today by drinking
The Williams Club gave their first an- nolds on Tuesday afternoon.
showed the finances in
nual dance in Armstrong hall, Friday from the siicivtury
good condition. Quite a large sum was
evening. An order of 28 dances was realized from the recent concert and the
C. W. Rosenbach, (31st St. and I
to the
the
and
serof
the
usual thank offering was sent
during
night
disposed
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) WTote, I
d
A
UCHKLY CUBEI) WITH
Mrs. McLean amt
the
of
officers
society.
Willard’s
necesMr.
were
of
vices
barge
1
MACALASTER’S
Feb. xx. 1888, “ 1 have been troubled I
a
Mrs. Tapper read
very interesting
J sary to enable the people
from the city to
with
sketch of work in China and Miss Kthel
Mr. Armstrong Fullerton and Miss Lizzie Taylor sang
get home at 2.30 a. m.
were
Committees
and
t*vthe
apnice
to
a
lunch
very
acceptably.
catered
party
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
pointed to visit a sister society before
AT ALL DRUGGISTS*
AP ^
Permanently Cured. You can be treated at
5 Coltou
J
for ten yean, and I find j
each meeting and report. Work was givtu the Ho*.
aUv 9
p
borne under same guarantee. If you have taken
The ladles
en out for the next meeting.
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches
are tleslrlous of
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Bore
expressing hearty thanks
%*%%%%
to those who kindly assisted at the recent
Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
This question arises iu the family every
on
Three members have
any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows
public meeting.
the thickest remedy I ever tried.’9
falling out, write
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, recently joined the society.
1
Prea delicious and healthful dessert.
The many friended Mr. Ralph GoodnCO.
COOK
pared in two minutes. No boilingl no win are much pleased at that popular
Lotion
328 Masonic Temple, Cbloago, III., for proofs
Soap
most
the
baking I simplv add boiling water and young man’s recovery from a veiy severe
we
solicit
of
cures,
capital 85^0,OOfT
Preveats and assists in curing all
Sand postal or bring It to us. We do only the set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange. attack of double pneumonia.
obstinate cases.
We|have cured the worst
skin diseases. At Druggists only.
free.
best of work, and hare made a specialty of It
li
to
book
schools
oases
in
96
the
Get
a
Iwpage
and
exercises
of
days.
Th« closing
Strawberry.
packaov2«dU
for years. Al.' work warranted. McKBNNRY Raspberry
afternoon.
at LigonU were held Friday
llit JEW BLEU. Monument Square, JanioUtf age at your grocers today, 10 ole.
-

The time for lav-

Tills will bo a season of Oxford Tics—more than ever before.

ing aside the heavy high shoes is hers—and you will not be comfortably or stylishly
dressed until you havo donned a pair of neat low-quarter shoes. Wo have provided
lor your comfort in this direction with a lavish hand. Ladles’Oxford Ties in broad,
meaium or narrow toes—the quality that usually sells for $2.00 are here in great
variety at $1.50, The tip-top of Oxford elegance is reached in our #3.00 grades.
Our Ladies
They are strictly hand sewed and are made in all the new stylish toes.
hand welt Oxfords, in Russia calf and black, at $2.00, will be the talk of the town
Our stock of Children’s Shoes
in a few weeks they are so comfortable and stylish.
Is complete in its variety of styles and sizes. Splendid values at 75c a pair and up.
Our business is increasing—day by day. Good proof that quality and prices aie
RIGHT.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent.
--I.FI) Proposal* will he received at thi
office of the RocKiaud-Kockpoft Lane Co.*
Rockland, Main-*, until Juns 15th. to constru<\
a dram from the Doherty Quarry, so c tiled, t«i
the old County road, about 3300 feet, according
specification® at the company i
Portland Electric l ight Company will
office, which can he examined hy parties inter*
pay $100 to any one who will turuUn evi1 he company reserve the right to reject
ested.
of
that
will
convict
dence
any person
tamper*
any and 9:1 bid*. Dockland Rock port l.ime Co*
ng with their Hues, lumps or machinery.
I t»y Executive
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Oeo. W. Brown, President

$100 Reward.

SKA

ItoplmSHud

THE
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Committee._Jueftdti!

JOHNSON has Just finished
elegant
TM.
of Park uixt Danforth
Job at the
•

an
corner
It Is an Imitation of granite, but was
such an artistic manner that It looks
real stone. This is but a sample of the

streets.
done In
like the
work done by the Portland Paint
DRINK. WAT Eli, Manager.

Co., M. G.
«-l

Maine Medical

Association]

The forty eighth annual meeting of this Asa®
eiatlon will he held at Portland, in City Build
h»g. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Jnuf
hi. 14 and 15. l'JOO, CHA8. D. SMITH. M. D.
Secretary
Luayx.-Ujw

g|>

WISTBftM.
High School Graduation
Programme.

twin at the
Boise

Vrsikraak

laadajf

tyva

Aftemoa.

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL GIGANTIC SALE

+

The New Stone Crusher

W

Ladies’

Men’s,

Shipped Thursday.

Congregational Church F. P. 8.

HOSIERY

C. E. Elects Officers.

m

UNDERWEAR,

Presiunpeoot Valley lodge, K. ot P.,h»»

received an Invitation to attend the
memorial exercises to be held this evening by Ivanhoe lodge ot Portland at
which Her. Lewis Malvern, a member ot
the order Is to deliver the oration.
The ladles circle of Minnehaha circle
will holl au apron sale in Red Men's hall
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Children's Day U to be observed next
Hnndny by the Uiiiversallst society as also

AT ABOUT ONE-HALF REGULAR
See

the Warren
Congregational Sunday
sehuol.
Rev. Wm. Q. Mann has been invited to
deliver the annual sermon before S. D.
Mecnumcs.
Ainerloan
Warren council,

June 7th.
The senior class of the Westbrook high
school went In a body to Riverton park
where they attended the entertainment al
the rustic theatre.
The V. P. S. C. E. of the Westlwook
Congregational church have elected thi
following officers for the ensuing term:
President, Myra Whitney; vit» president,
Hannah liana; corresponding secretary,
Nellie McCann;
recording soorstary.
Angle Palmer; treasurer, Annie Morris.
The pictures to be placed in the school >
rooms of tlie city aw. at the home of the
chairman of the school room decoration
Charlotte A. Clark
committee, Miss
Rochester street, where they can he secD
until Wednesday.
Persons Interested In having an Ok.
Home Sunday,among the members of th
Westbrook Congregational church are re
quested to attend the churoh services on
this evening as the matter will he brought
for discussion.
HIGH SCHOOL. GRADUATION PROGRAMME.

up

The following programme has Uen ur
ranged for the graduating exercises of the
senior class of the Westbrook high school,
Moiday aftwnoou, June 18, at the West
brook opera house:
Music.

Prayer.
Salutatory,
JCssay—Friendship,

Susie Parker Pool.

Maud and Estelln Pride
Oration—Influence of the Press
Claude Everett llackliff
Fannie Esther Haskell
History,
Harry Urant
Class Oration—Old Glory,
Essay—My Friends In Fiction,
Pearl Cushman Goff
French Poem, Hannah Frances la-lghton
*

i.xi

e\t

llf>rhnrt HtTin.m

llift.M

sword;
students,
Military
students, Book of Fables;

French
Woman's

Suffragist, Megaphone; Noisy student,
Kattle; New Woman, Balloon; Lazy

student, clock.
Music.
Statistician,Mary Ktta Crockett Leighton
the Golden
Poem— 1 he Knight of
Edith Winifred Bean
ttiver,
Address to Undergraduates,
Frank Burns
Essay'—Fact and Fancy,
Mary Louise Johnson
Music.
Riel (R.
Recitation—Herve
Class
Elsie Veruer Wight
Kruwnlng)
Tolman
Edward
Class Will—George
Prophecy—Maud .Stella Byrne

Myrton Bryant

Valedictory,

Muslo.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction.
Music.

rank
The honor list in order of
is,
Myrton Bryant, Susie Parker Poole,
Stella
Fannie Esther
Haskell,
Mary
Hannah
Byrne, Edith Winifred Bean,
Albee
Elia
Frances Leighton,
Miller,
Elsie Veruer Wight, George Edward Tolman, Hattie May Spear.
Miss Louise Fisher, who was married
where she has
recently in Biddeford,
been for a year past, was, with her husband, given a reception last evening at
the home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfrei Fisher, Mechanic street.
The Rockwell dramatic company, a
travelling theatrical company, gave a
tent show last evening on a vacant lot
on Dunn street before a large audience.
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Chute arrested

fRAIN-0
THE FOOD DRINK

Do

and tomorrow

tonight’s

June

Wednesday,
morning’s papers

for

PRICES,
13tli.

particulars.

8.

Commissioner Good ell ha* reoelred word that the stone crusher whioh
was ordered several weeks ego, and aboil
which there was some anxiety because ol
its non arrival, was not shipped nntil

EASTMAN

Street

iiaocntut

Occur

"Will

by

Sunday, July

Children’s

and

you

know

that

three-quarters of

all the

world’s headaches

are

result of

using

tea

the
and

coffee ?

So

physicians say.
Quit them and
headaches quit.

the

Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.
All grocers |

Uc. and Me.

drunken man residing at South Windkite yesterday afternoon, taking
hlin from Ur. Lyman UnptU’s stable on
Main street at Cumberland Mills. The
fellow had been previously ejected from
an electric
oar, and being desirous of a
place to rest, wandered Into Mr. UuptU'e
stable, the door of which was open.
The Cleaves Kifb-s hrl 1 a short parade
and practioe drill on Main street last evening prior to the shower,

a

ham

OLD HOME WEEK PLANS.
The Westbrook Old Home Week assocl
ation held a meeting lust, evening In the
vestry of the Universal!*! church. Among
other things a code of by-laws, which
provides that the annual meeting of the
association shall be held on the second
Monday of May for the election of offtcers, etc., at such hour and plaoe as the
executive committee may determine.
The plans for the observance of the day
were discussed at some length, but the
general plan suggested at the first meeting seems to hold the popular one that
of public mooting In some church or
hall, with brief addresses and music,
It was also sugshould be carried out.
gested that the city council should be
asked to appropriate $300 for the celebration of Westbrook day. Other meetings
be held at frequent Intervals,
ure to
when It Is hoped [the attendance will be
larger and that there will be a more hearty cooperation with the plans of thejassoclaltcn. Any citizen Is entitled to become a member of the local association
without a formal vote to that effect.

and several tools taken. Suspicions persons were seen In our village Saturday
Chandler's orchestra has been engsged
furnish the mnslc for the Gorham
High sohool graduating exercises, Friday afternoon, done 15, also for the reception in the evening on Mrs. Frances
Black's birthday
The little M. B. society was entertained with some of her oldMain street.
er friends at her house on
The little girls reoelved as much pleasure
as had been
anticipated, for after they
had partaken of Ice cream and cake, the
little girls each took hold of a pretty ribbon which hung from a large dish of
sawdust and drew of out It a little china
dollttll being different patterns. The little
society was dismissed at 4.50 o'olock each
returning home with even happier hearts.
Mrs. Samuel F. Dolley of Gorham,
has been engaged to superintend the
building of the large library building at
Alfred, and will commence work at once.
Mr. Fred Hanson, who has been spending the winter In Colorado, returned to
his home here last Saturday.
OLD HOMK WKKK STAMPS.
The

Old Home Week committee has
ndopted a stamp far advertising purposes
from designs
submitted by Mr. C. H.
Stone of Cambrldgeport. The stamp Is of
a lavender hue with a pine
cone In natural color In the middle of it
In the up-

Hazel Morrill
Anniversary Day,
Forest Rich
Explanation,
Ten Young Ladles
Class Exercise,
Sohool
Singing,
iVhat 1 Think,
Lulu Flileld
Bids
Us
Jesus
Helen Cashmore
Shine,
A Tribute Of Thanksgiving,
Mildred Scott
Inn Williams and Eva Mosher
Duet,
Lillian Rich
Recitation,
Count Your Blessings,
Boys and Girls
Address To the Flowers,
Evelyn Roberts
Class Kxeraise,
Annie Mayo and Boys
Sohobl
Singing,
Minnie Idbby
Reading,
Children's Day,
Ins Williams
rhe Voice of the Brook,
Ernest Morrill
School
Singing,

Collection,
Singing,

man

shooting

at

a

Perry

tSohool

School and Audienoe.
Examination for entrance to the high
ichool will be held at the high school
building, Saturday, June 28nl, at 8.80
(’clock In the forenoon.
Mr. Joseph Warden, engineer on the
Boston & Maine, Is at his home for a few
lays not being well.
Bev. Dr. Thayer, presiding eider W
he Portland district, preached • very
ible discourse Sunday morning at the
School street M. E. church; and held a
inference Saturday evening.
The car bouse near the Gorham railroad
itatlon was broken open Saturday night

SEES PRESIDENT.

night.

deer, and In the lower
right hand corner the picture of a man
fishing. The lettering on the stamps
roads: “You
are cordially
invited to
G OK HAM.
come to
Maine’s Old Home Week, August 6 to 18.’’ The stamps will doubtless
prove a great advertising medium and
Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds preached the
will beoome
The Old
very
popular.
baccalaureate sermon before the high
Home Week committee meets tonight at
school graduating class. Teajhers and
7.80 o'clock.
niuny of the puuils of the sohool were
was
the
sermon
very
Interesting
present,
A STILL ALARM ON THE HILL.
and profitable to the graduates, and othThe
chemical engine on Munjoy hill
ers.' The music was excellent. Mrs. B.
was
called
out lost evening for a still
most
Ima
solo
her
rendered
In
L. Libby
alarm caused
by a flru at Capt. Rowe's
There
pressive and pleasing manner.
house at 73 Atlantic street. The chemiof
flowers
ivas an abundance
artistically cal
boys made short work of the blase
arranged, which added much to the Which was oonflned to the
chimney.
beautiful appearance of the platform,
seats were reserved for the graduating
THE REPUBLICAN CLUB’S OUTING
jlass and others of the school In the cenThe Ward 1 Republican olub has decidtre of the church.
ed to go to
Mitchell’s on Wednesday,
The auditorium of School street M. E. June 3Ah
for their annual
outing.
;hurch Whs tilled Sunday evening, to lis- These
outings are very enjoyable and a
ten to a most Interesting Children s Day
orowd
Is expected to take advantage
big
xmoert, rendered by members ofx the of the occasion to go out and eat some
■lunday school, assisted by friends. -The uf Mitchell’s famous clams.
longs and reoitotlons by the children
■howed the audienoe that much care In DATE FOR THE CRUISE SETTLED.
(heir training had been given by those In
The date for the cruise of the Portland
charge. The following programme was Naval militia on the U. S. S. Prairie has
nost successfully carried out:
been definitely
fixed for September 8 to
Audienoe 10, by the Navy Department. The PortSinging—Coronation,
Pastor land division
Scripture reading and prayer,
la now hard at work preGeorge Parker
Salutatory,
Children's exercises,
Primary Dept. paring far their usual tour of duty.
Edith Rankin
Reading,
DRANK ACONITE.
Alice
Children's Day Pilgrim,

Singing,

BROS.
Gen. Otis Calls at White

House.

Says Thore is Ho Organized Rebellion in

Philippines.

Refers to the
as

Insurgents

Robbers.

Present Force Will

Be Needed

For Long Time.

Washington, Jnne 11.—Major General
E. S. Otis, aoooinpanled by his aides.
Captain Slaydon and Lieut. Stanley,
from his home at
reached Washington
Rochester, N. Y., at 7.4$ this morning.
He was met at the station by Adjutant
Ueneral Corbin, and Ueneral Sehwan,
and the party were driven directly to the
After
Arlington hotel.
lireakfastlng
Ueneral Otis went to the war department,
where be formally reported to Mr. Melklejohn, as acting secretary. Thence General
Corbin escorted him and his aides to the
The President was In his
White House.
private offloe In close consultation with
Senator Allison, Senator Cnllom and
Justice Harlan, when the party arrived.
Ueneral Otis and Ueneral Corbin were
immediately ushered Into the President’s
library where Mr. McKinley met him
with the utmost oordlaltty, congratulating him upon his apparent good health
and thanking him several times far his
“signal sorvloes to the country.”
no
General Otis made
report to the
President In detail, although the situation In the Philippines In a general way
was almost the sole theme touched upon.
After a few minutes the President Invited Ueneral Otis Into his offloe and presented him to Senators Allison and Cullam and Justice Harlan, and for over half
an hour, Ueneral Otis remained talking
in
over the situation
the Philippines.
When Ueneral Otis left Jhe White House
be was naturally retlcient concerning the
subjeot of his interview with the President. Bat he did not hesitate to reiterate
the statement that the Filipinos’ rebellion
as an organisation was dead.
He spoke
of the Insurgents who still retained their
anus as “robbers” and “guerillas."
He

Benton, June 11.—C. Johnson Llbbey,
nephew of the late J. C. Libby, drank
an ounce of aconite
while at the Benton
station this afternoon, and he was later
round unoonscious near the edge of the
woods.
This was his seoond attempt at said that the United States would ha wan.
self-destruction
and
the ohanoes are
to maintain In the Philippine* for
his
against
recovery. He has a wife and polled
a considerable period as large an nnny as
nx children.
was there at pressnt.
“The army," said
IJ. OF M. JUNIORS.
be “will be needed aa a measure of reOld town, Ms., June 11.—Junior prise, pression until the robbers and guerillas
The maintenance of
are stamped out.
verslty of Maine exercises, awarded to this large foroe Is necessary owing to the
Maurice Barnaby
Merrill, Btlllwater. vast extent of territory, which we must
Subject of theme "Imagination, the Dover. We have established ourselves In
Golden Gift.”
Cebu, Samara and many oif'the
Negros,
Scholarship prises, Kidder prise, Hen- other islands In addition to Luzon and
drett C had brow ne, 1UW, Mattawamkeag, are today actually exercising affective auWalter Balentine, Lewis Carrie,
1001,
Uowdoinham. Agriculture, O. R. Libby,
Leroy Harvey, 1001, Orono.
The picnlo of the Mutual Improvement
slub which was to be at Underwood Wednesday, June 18, has been postponed to
Take speolal oar at
l'uesday, June 10.
10.15. Members may invite a friend.
Miss Fanny McIntyre of the Hhubert
Stock company has taken a cottage for
the summer on the Cape Shore.
Mr. and Mrs.Norman Counters have arrived at their cottage on Peaks Island.

BANCROFT.

8c

thority

over more territory than Spain
did.”
General OtU
anld that practically all
the leader* of the Insurrection were either
The recent
dead, captured or pacified.
he
capture of General I'lo del' Pilar
thought had probably been effected with
the consent of that general.
80 far ai
Agulnaldo'blniRelf waa concerned, General OtU waa not Inclined to credit the
In hla opinion, It
report of hla death.
mattered little, however, whether Agulnaldo waa dead or alive, aa hU Influence
had been completely destroyed.
"Agulnaldo,” said he, “la probably la
hiding somewhere In the mountain* of
Northern Luzon, but be carries
little
more Influence than any other Individual
at large,
lie U discredited and a dead issue."
^General OtU spent the afternoon at the
war department In
Oonferenoe with the
heud* of the various staff deportments In

JUNE SALE

ever

lauaawl

In

Ihu imtiilitlnn aaul

—-1

—

aa#

Muslin
Underwear.
We commenced

a L..l«

departments In the Philippines. He inode
one statement In particular which
came
as a distinct surprise, In view of the fact
that he has spent a year and a halt
In
fighting the Filipinos, for he declared
that these same Filipinos were without
question the very best of any or the
I Aslatio raoee living on the Padfio coast
and Islands. He paid a high tribute to
their acquisitiveness, saying that young
and old were alike anxious to learn from
the Ainericnns and qulok to do so If given
uuy opportunity. The demand for schools
on the American plan was Insatiable.
It
had not been possible to secure a sufficient
supply of Spanish-American text-books
the market having been denuded of such. J
When the book hungry Filipinos went
told this, they
begged for American
school books, and declared
that their
children oould learn from
them
even
and
translawithout the Spanish text
tions.
General Otis found to his astonishment
He said that In
that such was the case.
the oourse of a very few months, the Filipino children picked up a fair knowledge
of English. Even the old natives studied
the text books In the effort to fix English
There was a
phrases In their minds.
dearth of teachers, too. General Otis often hod recourse to the
soldiers in his
ranks who knew a little Spanish, and so
were suitable for detail as teachers.
2
General Otis said he looked upon this
feature
os
solution
educational
the only
of the Philippine problem, and was confiAmerican Ideas
dent that the spread of
through the Ftllplno schools would In the
end, make good citizens of the Filipinos.
General Otis was positively of the opinion that the American
forces in
the
Philippines at prusuut were sufficient for
all needs. Of ou rrso, he said,
General
HaoArthur's present army could not furnish a guard to protect every Filipino
household from the lad rones;
to do that
would require force of no less than gUO.OUO
and
even
then
the
task
would
ootroops,
cupy many yean. As a matter of fact, he
said, .Spain had spent several centuries In
the effort to stamp out the ladrones In the
Philippine group and there was reason to
believe that these brigands were scarcely
more numerous now than they were during the Spanish occupation, when the
Islands were nominally at pretoe
with

Annual Juno Sale

our

of “Kagle Brand” underwear 'yestarday
morning and It will be oonttnuedithrmigh
the week. New things being added dally.
At this year’s sale we seouml large line
of samples of “Kagle Brand” Underwear
are being sold at much less than

and they

regular prices.
The lot consists of Gowns, Long and
Short Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers and
Chemises.
The Muslin
one
our

Underwear Department is

of the most attractive departments of
We offer for sole only
second floor.

the best makes of U nderwear.
Wo sell Underwear cheap but do
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Flour,”

"Henkel's Ifoyal star Pastry
NoTK.—Otha” Commercial Mill, product, a-e:
(tllcbest Ura l*> •llenkel a Faaey straight Flour,” "Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.'
Kack brand the best in It. olass oil the market. A.fc your grocer about them.
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NEW SKIRTS &

PETTICOATS

General Otis was oonfldent, however,
that condition* would steadily Improve
and that little by little
these robbers
At Bargain Price*.
bands would be^lrtven away. He admitted
that It was often dangerous for Filipinos
Blue Denim Skirts, fancy braid on
of the better class, whose Interests natur- ■ide,
81.85
ally lay In Amerfosn sovereignty, to adLinen Skirts, with blue bra:d,
mit their preferences, for they were sub87c, 81.49, 81.89
ject In that oase to assassination; to tt>s
Linen Skirts with white insertion and
loss of property and to persecution, In88.85
gore.
stigated by various elements In the popu- flaring
Colored Skirts of spun glass fabric,
lation to whom American occupation was
accordion
|I.W
ruffle,
obnoxious.
White Pique Skirts, with blue braid,

I

J [

white a* snow
and pure and healthful as water seems
like extravagant language to use about
an article of food.
Hare you ever seen bread and pastry
made from “Henkel'e Seal of Purity
flourf
You ought to try It
It will delight
the whole family,

▼▼▼▼ ••••

tvjwtu.

not

aell cheap Underwear.

88.85

White Pique Skirts, lace insertion and

88,85

ruffle,

Blue Polka Dot Skirts, white braid,
81.85 and 8149
Mercerised Skirts, handsomely finish81-09 to 8.50
ed,
Linen Petticoats, ruffled or plaited,

8199, 1.50, 1.75, 8.09

Linen Pnttiooats with two rows insertion, 81.75, and with Insertion and

88.90

ruffle*,

L O.
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WEDDING AND
| ENGAGEMENT
RINGS.
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A thousand of them. all styles and
prices. We make rings la our own factory on tbe premises. Can make you auy
kind of a King you may wish In our own
factory on tbe premises. We bare over
200 lHumood lungs at tbe old price*.
*10.00 to *3.00. We make a specialty
cf Jewelry Kepalrtug, and do the best
of work at lowest prices
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IIARPS WELL.
Wert Ilarpawell, June T.—Mtaa Chloe
B. Turner, from Turner, came here Saturday to spend the summer. She will
Randall's
Ellen
hare rooms In lira.
houee, taking her meals at Mrs. William
Randall’s.
Mrs. Lydia P. Randall haa been on the
slok list, bnt Is now recovering.
Mr. Baxter, from Drunwslck, rode to
his automobile,
South Ilarpawell on

PULP AND

Tuesday.

PAPER.

Mr. Paul A. Djrgan,
ton, is In town.

_

from Farming-

FREEPORT.

Large Increase In Number of

Freeport, June 11.—Interest baa been
revived In the proposed electric railroad
by the presence here one day last weekof
the ofllslal* of thelstwlaton.BrnnswIok m
Hath Street Railway Company. They
drove over two route* which have been
previously considered. It may be possible
that these gentlemen were simply driving
their health as they
over the road for
.pent considerable time at South Freeport, which Is noted for It* invigorating
sea air and all the other charms that oan
lie obtained at this season of the year at
We feel sure .that If they
the seashore
were to ride over this line dally they
South Freeport rout* In
the
would select
preference to the BWaiup woods. The
that were present lnvestlgatPresident H. M.
r this route were
Heath, Augusta,Engineer Jon* of the L.
B. & H. street railway, Mr. Pet era, New
York, stockholder, and Mr. Mason, the
new general manager who succeeded A.
All the citizens of Freeport
F. Gerald
are united in the hope that the road will
bj built In the near future, and that It
will be built by the route which accommodates the greatest number.of our peo

Logs Used.
Paper Mill Crian Will Ba Doable* Moil
Star.

(Kennebec Journal.)
The pulp ami paper mills of Maine never
have been so heavily supplied with logs
as they will be at this season, provided
all the drives get through, of whloh there
Not only war
now seems to be no doubt.
the cut of logs especially Intended for pulp
very large, last winter, but an Immense
quantity at first Intended for sawmill
consumption has been purchased by one
of the puln companies, so that the total

|

Sntlemsn

I

of logs for pulp mill purposes, this year,
will be nearly If not quite one-half of the
total out on the river.
It Is a difficult matter to estimate
closly. but lumbermen say that the stock.

bought by pulp oomponles. Is twenty-five
per cent larger than usual. The Great
Northern Paper Company, which Is erecting at Mllltnocket the largest paper mill
In the world, has cut 5,0)0,000 feet of logs
on Its own account, and purchased 33,00),OX) feet more, making a total stock of
40,C00,000 feet. This Includes a large
quantity of saw logs, bought, It Is suppose!, on speculation, which would have

been sold had the spruce market held up
thejhlgh prices that prevailed In the
early spring. The bottom having dropped
now that
out of the market, it is likely
the oompaay will hold on to its logs. In
Comaddition to the Great Northern
pany's stock It is estimated that other
mills on the Penolwoot will use 83,000,(100
feet of h»gs, making a total In the hands
of the pulp and paper men of about 76,000,000 feet, or nearly one-half of the total
The same
cut of all kinds on the river.
conditions, practically, prevail on other
Maine rivers. On the Kennebec, It is estimated that, 73,000,000 feet of logs will go
Into pulp, and that Is rather mote than
one-hair of the total cut of logs on that
On the Androscoggin, the pulp
river.
Industry' is making rapid strides, and is
now UBing up the larger
part by far of
all the logs cut on that river, home of
the Aroosttiok logs will go Into pulp In
New Brunswick, but no considerable
quantity On the waters In Hancock
ami Washington counties, there an* as
yet no pulp mills, hut considerable quanby
tities of pulp wood will be shipped
rail from ;the vicinity of Machine to „thi
mills at Gardiner and Madison.
There are, ut present,
twenty-eight
ntper mills and thirty pulp mills, Including those now under construction, 111
Maine. This places the State second in
the list of those producing
pulp and
paper, with a daily output of 1,833 tons,
460 tons of the paper being common newspaper. Next year It Is expected the daily
output of pulp and paper will be about.
3,Mi) tonand Maine will be at the head
now Is tirst,
New York
of the list.
Maine second, Wisconsin third, Massachusetts fourth, 1'enuhylvanlu llflh and Ohio
sixth, with New Hampshire, Vermont,
Illinois and Connecticut following in tht
order named.
The pulp and paper mills In Maine rep
resent an investment of about $30,000,0#,
and at present are employing about «>,0X
hands, which number will be Increased
The sum of $13,0)1
next year to 67.0k).
dally, or ubout $6,000,000 annually. It
and
the consumption
out
In
wages,
paid
of lumber, this year, will be about 275,
about
$2.Ml. When the
000,000 feet, worth
now under construction shall have
■gun operations the consumption of lumte 350,0X1.000 ft t, costing
ber will
about $3,130,000 annually. The value of
the output of pulp and paper Is now
about $17,800,00} annually, ami will lie
increased, next year, to $80,000,00). Three
of the smaller mills use poplar wood, all
the others spruce. The seven mills pro-

pie.

Ordination service* were held Tuesday
and evening, June 6th. Rev.
Andrew Cheeley Furl.ush, graduate of
Yale college and Andover Theological
seminary, was ordained as minister of
of the
t he gospel and became the

afternoon

ducing newspaper are now turning out
855,000 pounds daily, and the Great North
era
Coin piny's mill at Mllllnocket,

which will start next winter or before
then, will tuld at the beginning 230.0X1
pounds u day, and Its capacity eventually
will lie Increased to 425,000 pounds a day.
Other mills now in course of construction or projected within a year or two
will add still more to the output of news-

paper

m me state.

The International Paper Company, at
its Bum ford Falls plant, is making additions that will about double the capacity for both pulp and paper, and is also
erecting for the Continental Paper Bag
Company a mill that will cost $100,000 for
The Hollingsworth & Whitney
more.

Company
pulp mill

completing a now sulphite
its plant in Winslow, anil
Northern
the Great
Paper Company is
expending $.‘>00,000 in enlarging the plant
is
at

Madison, which it purchased from the
Manufacturing Investment Company.
This company also is erecting at Millinocket, seventy-live miles north of Banmill,
gor, an inaiiense pulp and jwper
QUO feet long bv 4o0 feet wide, to cost
about $4,COO,lOO and to be ready for operation in January, 1001 The mill will employ ftOO hands and turn out at first It'd
tons of newspaper daily, which capacity
will be increased before long to 435 tons
daily. J. Fred Webster of Bangor ;md
El**n C. Webster of Orono are building a
pulp and puper mill at Old Town, to

at

cost

$1,000,000.

and that the pro»i*»ets are bright for a
of this condition. Prices
continuance
are high, especially on white newspaper,
and there seems to be a feeling that there
must be a reduction soon, so rapid Is the
Increase in capacity of the mills. At
present the demand for logs for the pulp
mills has sent the price so high thnl
there is no profit, or very little, in sawing, and the lumber trade suffers accordingly. The pulp men can afford to pai
more for logs than the suw'iuill men, anti
their demand fixes the price, which tht
or go
saw mill men must pa y
withoui

pastor
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GRAY.
West Gray, June 11.—Mrs. Nellie Hart
and party from ltosemont, Pa., arrived
at their summer residence near Little
Sebago Lake on Thursday last. The
and two
party consists of Mrs. Hart
children. Durant ami Dorothy Hart, Mr.
and
daughter, Miss
George P. Busby
Anne K. Busby, Robert Cotter, ooach-

to

£lants

1UIHI1

II Bll

About twenty pastors were present and
took part In the serrloes, which were
very interesting,
| V. H. S. class of lfOO wlU hold their
graduating exercises Friday afternoon,
June 15, at the Baptist church.

man, etc.

Miss Laura Nason and sister Ella, of
Chicago, 111., arrived here on Saturday
Dn a visit to relatives and friends.
Mr. Georg,' W. Adams nml daughter Ella
on
of Portland called on relatives here

Sunday.

Ernest C. Wltham, son of Dr. A. N.
Wltharn, of Cumberland Mills, spent
Sunday with relatives in this village.
Henry Dill, a former resident, now of
Portland, visited former friends
urday and Sunday.

on

Sat-

NEW GLOUCESTER.
Jam* 11.—Rev. H.
very able sermon
preached
last Sunday
afternoon In Cumberland
hall. A gool audience was In atteud-

Upper Gloucester,a

H. Noyes
; anoe.

A caucus was held last Thursday for
the purpose of choosing delegates to attend the state, district and county oonventlons.
Delegates to the county convention are Frank W.
Winter, Gibbs
1
Benson and W. A. Koed; district, John
W. True, Lewis Jordan and Fred M.
;
Haskell, A. C.
Thayer; state, A. J.
! Chandler, and Frank
Dupley. No Instructions were given to the delegates at
The county delegatee are
the caucus.

1

!

not

1

Despeaux

men.

Children's Sunday was observed at the
church at the lover village on Sunday
last, and a concert was given In the evening by tho children, at the same place.
Sir. Charles Atwood, who has bought
In
out the Interest of Kllery Starhlrd
the store at the lower corner, has.entered
upon his duties at that place.
Mr. F. W. Winter Is still running his
mill with a crew of six or eight men who
Mr.
Hiv all kept very busy at that place.
Winter has a very large quantity of box
txsuxls sawed out and Is still sawing out
more.

1

Mr. L. L. Whitman, who has been
awny for a short time past, Is at home
again.
Dr. Sails, who formerly resided here,
was iu town last week on a
dying trip,
lie was accompanied by his
daughter
Helen.
Mrs. H. II. Noyes is spending a vacation of a few weeks with tier mother, Mrs.
Dunham, In South Freeport. Mrs.
-Noyes Is accompanied by her little son.
Mr. Frank Merrill and wife, who have
been quite sick for some time, are reported to lx) better at this time.
Crops are looking finely. There is a
good prospect for a hay crop and other
farm produoe.
Mr. John Griffin Is quite feeble He Is
a very aged man,
being about ninety
years of age.
Mrs. Mercy Knight went to fort land
last Saturday to visit her daughters, Mrs.
Thurlow and Mrs. Meserve
James Stevens and lainlly visited relatives In Powuul last week.
Mr. Moses Atkins of Bridgton is stopping for the present with his brother, B.
S. Atkins.
B. B. Segars visited friends In Dresden
and Wiscusaet last week, for a few days
The graduation concert of the Stevens
school will be held on Friday evening
next at the church at the lower village.

WINDHAM.
Windham Centre, June 11.—Miss Lizzie
Holmes of Westbrook
ucoompanled by
Mrs. Martha Hoyt was at the Centre
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Llbhy of Casoo
davs with Mrs. Alare spending a few
bert Rogers and Mrs. Francis Hill.
Hanson is at home.
Mrs. George B.
Mrs. Kate Hawkes has gone to s pend a
few weeks with relatives In China and
Albion.
Mrs. Kllen Mayberry Is visiting Mrs.
Jacob Morrell.
The quarterly meeting held at Gorham
lust week was well attended by the Free
Baptists from this place.

ClIEBEGAUE.
Cheheogue, June 11.—All the summer
boarding houses open the 15th Inst. A
large run is expected.
Air. H. W. Bowen went to Rockland on

business the 11th Inst.
8taoiuer .SebiscMegan, after being put
in llrst class condition, went Into service
on the mall route the 11th Inst.
The friends of Mr. A. A. Hamilton of
14 Hanover ^street, Portland, will bo glad
to learn that he is Improving. It Is hoped
that he may fully recover.
logs.
Air. L. F. Hamilton of Portland spent
with friends here.
Sunday
COLBY SENIOR APPOINTMENTS.
Rev. A. 0. Trafton of South Portland
the
filled
June
11.—The
senior
pulpit of the M. E. church here
WaterviUe,
ap
10th, tn place of the regular pastor,
pointments for Colby commencement pro the
Rev.
Francis
Grovenor, who Is spending
gramme were announced this morning a
Follows: James Henry Hudson, Guilford a few weeks at Augusta, Me.
Mrs. 8. A. Woodbury has been visiting
Charles Franklin Towne, Winslow; Ed
Drummond Jenkins, Watervill* friends here the past week.
ward
Mr. H. D. Hamilton moved his family
Fred Foss Lawrence, Skowhegan; Man
Gardiner Philbrook,
Augusta; Mattb to Peaks Island the 8th Inst. Mr. 11amWima Stubbs,
Brewer; Molly Rew'ol I Utou has bought out the fish business
Small, Westbrook; Stella Louise Jones and route of Mr. E. P. Hamilton at
Peaks Island.
WaterviUe.
_

ton

FOR lUA

TO LET.

8KBAOO.

TOWNS.

L'OB RFNT—On Great OteDengue Island,
Behago, Juna 11.—The baccalaureate
Party wards toast tad aadrr tola head
* eicepttonmly leelrnble teroom, fur niched
chnroh r**sermon eras preached at tba
cottage, having running water and other mod. ana wash far *!» canto, aaat* to rdrtaas
•rn tmprovemento, together wtth 11 aeree of
terday by Iter. 1. G. Herald. Organist,
The church was damp proof ooahloa aoM; mr wear heal i «lovo land under cultivation. Kent reduced ¥ bM
MIssS. N. Benitow
P«R BALK An Edison Hans# Phonograph.
and further Infor- a
well filled. Professor Albert BlehanUon StUagt aerrowaet shoe worn. *■ P« *e*k for (eaten. For
aa good as uaw. 75 new prooast records
la expected to •alary altar Um am low *eok* U preferred.
echool
of Caetlne Normal
Idlest songs sad bead matte. Ona 36-lach
HARRIF.
O.
no
Business
flak,
brats bora and nickel horn stand; ona 54 and
attend Potter Academy graduation ex- SON. SW notmanant, street, Boston,
Washington
M ping aatas, raoorder and hearing tabes. Adercise*. Tburaday, the 14th.
'I
dress. BOX 3*1, Freeport. Me.
_13-1
The East Behago Association. Sat unlay,
IM
street.
Wflmet
HACK I'tlTAV-A cabriolet In good order.
made arrangement* for a 4th of July
Can ba aaan at atahla la rear ol 76 Hprlug
room flate. on
r«
t
Beer,
teeoad
I.ET—Two
o
Lakrvlew
at
the
celebration
ground*.
Sa»-l
*
11-1
Hlgnt atreet. hath, pantry, hot and cold etraat.
been en- CORNISH, >71 !•» Congress
Rev. George P. Merritt ha*
water. Wood and coal on same Soar. Heater
WANTRl>-Board nod room by a yonac lady In baaemaaL
M. lj*OR HA LK—Hloop ueorgla: center bo»rd. 4'ft
gaged to deliver the oration. Dr. L. H.
molerale.
L.
Everything
a
feat drantbl, 30 feet Tong,; lb good condiPoor of Caroo, Webb's Mills, has been to 7* tn private family; boat ol refsrenoa* given LEIGHTON. M Richaage atreet.11-1
Terms reaaonabla.
BOARD.
tion: fall set of good sallii nil iron ballast
Bebogo visiting his father, K. L. Poor.
LET-Two new 7 room rente on Norwood with Iron keel, will be aold cltnaa. Inqnlia
rrto
and
wife
George Gray of Denmark,
M. street. One 7 room rent on Ambere» street WM UKIFFIN, Falmouth rpreside. Me.
11-7
were In town yesterday.
QITUATION WANTED—Book-keeper. tbor- Those reota are now IM nothing baa been ten
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Brown attend- n ought* competent doubts entry book-keen- out that aoy one can dealre. rr.eea right. 1. POR 8ALR or exchange, for improved propera
n a superior corner building lot of land
I»1
or will be open for engagement about July lai; M. LEIGHTON. M Sieharge Street,
ed evening services, Sunday evening.
ona block from Wealarn Promenade; slat da*
well reread In ante guard system: beat of eltr
*
the arasoo, furnished collage, 100.
BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO., 61 M2 K»Address H. A. F, r. O.
references furnished.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Tacco Tarraco." Falmouth
at
all
rooma,
M
a
7-1
Boa 1867Foroaldo Ma For nartfculan ad (trace M. A. changs rest._
GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE
Il l
WANTED—I mult bare is oooka and MS DAVENPORT. Milford. Mail.
POR HALE—Ona ol toe bast residences on
a
v* F girls and woman lor
BOWERY BEACH SCHOOL.
tenle. chamber,
llcarlug Highlands, commanding uuobtrue ted newt of For: land and country, baa II
kitchen and laundry work, for the monntamv rr*o LET—For |109 a rear, a two clory houae.
Cape Elisabeth, June 11.—The graduat- lalonde and beach hotel*, hlg wagee. glean, A barn and farm of So acre! In Hlandlah, Me.; rooms and batb, electric lights In all, steam
ing exercises of Bowery Beach school great call for help. » girls tor private families euta 10 to IS Iona of bar, produce! a number of heat, opau Brea, artificial atone walks, 10,000
barrel! of apples. Hay to be eaten on me farm foot land. Brat time offered, must tall.
W. H.
will be held at the echool hona< In that
0-1
by tenant'! atoch. Apply to W. H. WALDRON WALDRON ft CO.. 16) Middle street.
plaatf on KrtdayJ evening, Jane IS.
a-t
* CO., ISO Middle atroat
IwuerC
tUf.g-At
Hid
Orchard,
The following programme has been ar FaiJRr's iRss. sm C-ntrosa sa,
boarding
_Janell-U a
POE
17 rooms, Bombed for all rear, bath, run
very desirable lower tenement of
ranged by the teacher, Mr*. W. 8. Jones, WANTED-The beat dessert, which la Bnru- rrcfLKT-A
Mildred 77 hams Hasty Jdllyean. made mam ouu A ala rooma, at IB Falmouth street: alao two nlng wat r throughout, water closets an,1
and her pupil assistant, Miss
Juno 16th. Call at houte sewer, all rooms furnished, 13 hods and loll of
without sugar or cooking. « Irult Us tots. Poland furntahed rooma after
Odlln:
boarders arery season; price 6D60 If takon be11-1
At your gro- Tuaodaya or Wednesday!.
Hpring and leading hotels uae It.
fore July flrtt. unobetruoed slaws of ccean.
Salutatory and Prophecies,
M Lilf—Furn.shed corner rooms; two sonar* W. IL WALDhoNftCQ .no Mid Ha 81.
a-1
Ruth Olive Roberta cer*, tie, g lor fg. No IDs samp s s i*.
A rooms Sd floor
situation:
Pleasant optn
Junior Recitation, Ethel Amelia Staples
SALE—Two story frame bouse (corner
pOR
Creel and graaa In front; *00 feet from corner of a
6th Grade Primary Story,
lot) near Vaughan flt two lenamenlt now
Park and Congress »irests. Apply 6 Congress
Almon Merrill Wheeler
yield 6)72 per annum grots; muat be sold.
H-l
Part.
BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO., 51 Mil Kichange
Motion Song.
fTO LEt^eo furnished ‘cottages to let at street.
»l
Fifth and Sixth Grades Primary
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. A
Modockwando
Landing. Inquire WM.
4th Grade Primary Essay,
BALE—Market. 10 nllas from Boston!
We do your work In the hoot possible manner, GRIFFIN. Falmouth Fureelde. Ma.
IM
POR
A
IS
and
I
owner
established
Roberts
We
are
sat.
years,
John Calvin
and guarantee every Job.
prompt
pras-nt
l.KT—New house, Woodford street, • g20,000 year y, finely Ml d market 3 hor.ot.
when
promised.
Florence Geneva Odlln always hare n Job done
Bong,
rooms, hath, hot water hear, very choice. teamk. ererythlpg In Br.t clan abepe, aeeldaut
McKKN'NKV THE JEWELER. Monnmeol
Class Exercise,
»
c
7*
Pine
lower
rent
rooms,
Also
nice
sireer,
for Imstleri prleo
causes
sale.
.I
chance
Joaasdtf
gre
Lower Oram mar Grades ignore.
low priced, and lower rent IM Oiford street. « 62.SOO. U F. DUTCH, 137 Fed rel Ht,
GKO. F. JCNKINS, 170 Middle
room flat.
Class Exercise.
rkSAUt H«U WAkTiU.
SI
atreet near Monument square.
Third and Fourth Grade ■ Primary
FOR SALE.
IK LET-At Falmouth Forclde on tbo lino
Song,
Josephine Clara .lords n
housefor
girl
general
A of tbo olectrMs, a delightfully situaltd Ota a pretty elraal lined with shade
WANTED-CopebM
Motion Song,
77
Willing tn go to seashore lor sum- farm with two story houae and outbuildings m
to High eehool, not far
Fifth and Sixth Grades Primary mer. work.
freer,
(adjacent
11-1
101 DAN FORTH STREET.
Or would let the house furnished front Normal eehool) Uerhan village,
good repa r.
School Paper, The Octopus,
oa the premlor the summer months.
attractive convenient nine rnnm cotKaqulre
Annie
Mattie
Staples WANTED-Five hundred Main# tencheri for ise* second door oeyond Martin's Point bridge, tage In good repairs Sehago water, ceRecitation (Junior), Albert Foster Jones »7 ealla now coming In. EDUCATORS’ EX- ou the
mented eellnr, large fnrnace, has harm
left.___ at
Charles Wyman Odlln CHANUB, Baxter Building, Portland. Mo.
Bolo,
for a
LET Mouse on Cumberland street near ahont 1-3 acre. Vnntnal ahanee
( (
of uiodarate means dealrona of
4th Grade Grammar Recitation,
Forest avenue; a finished rooms, bath and person
children In n henlthy region.
Nellie Adelaide Jones
ectneatlnp
«
ace.
lower
rent
797
Brackett
street.
furt
Also
housework.
lor gororal
Railroad thro to Portland less than one
Class History and Valedictory,
room*. f *r small family. GEO. K. JCNKINS, rent
Apply at 467 Cumberland street alter
glgJANlBIHAW A
per mile.
Belle Bianobard Wheeler 7 p. m. MBS
»-l
170 Mwi.Ho atreet near Monument aqaace. B-t
SI 1-* Kichange gt.
CO.,
JeSdlw
DYKR._
Junior and Senior Classes
Chorus,
trayel.
Sl>—Twelve
ladles
to
salary
Wf ANT
DOR KAl.K-Keel aloop 28** over all, 19 water
Presentation of Certificate*,
A (near Bramhslli n rooms, bath and lur- r
ballast all ud outside, non-capslzable.
Superintendent lag; peruiaaeut poslth b If satlsfacl ry; refer- naco; alio line lower real 40 Ellsworth street. 7 eroasline,
cat sails, very handsome, very fast, deAuuraw uj urnuiiuHv,
ence; enclose self addressed stamped envelope. rooms, both aatl furnace. UKO. F. JUNKINB,
signed by an expert, and built by same, all
270 Middle etreet Bear Monument square. »l
Rev. J. H. Roberta COLONIAL CO., 334 Dearborn
found. A Amt-class boat for solo cheap. No. I
LET-Upper aud lower ren'.e 07 Lancas- PINK Hr city.
Bowery Beach orchestra will furnish
_7-1
ter street, e rooms In Dies order, eery low
Instrumental music and Miss Mlklred WANT ED—A fancy Ironer ac once. AUDOR SALE—At Worth Deer log, new iwostreet.*
2*
rooms
tent
Boyd
i r
pries. Aleo lower
YY
7-1
OUST A STEAM LAUNDRY.
Odlln will serve ae accompanist.
story house. Antsbed In whltewood, open
and lower real M Smith street, 4 r oms. UEO.
Are place, and mantel lu parlor, 8 acres land
wanted for general housework, good F. JUNKINB,270 Middle sUeet near Monu- free
•
from rocke, good stable, beautiful locaI) AM A R18 COTTA.
M
at ment square.
wages and In a small family.
Apply
tion overlooking Portland, Westbrook and surfrom
June
7th,
147
CONGRESS
Thursday,
ST.f
ratBNItMEN7sof 7roon»: lot High. 117.00; rounding country, will be told at a great barOamarlscotta Mills, June 11.—At a Re- 1 to 6 p. m.
7-1
1 240 Soring, batli. steam heat. Iteplace, gain. w. h. Waldron a co„ iso Middle st.
publican caucus held In Newcastle Satur$1100; tie Clark, $10 00; 1»0 Franklin, halh,
7-1
day afternoon, June 9th, Hon. F L.
8 rooms, 102 High. ba'h, 123.00; an Alder.
$10.00;
WANTED
SITUATIONS.
117 DOR SALk—Fine suburban residence with
Carney was ohosen chairman and B. A.
(16.00; 4i2kh Congress. 6 room* 114.00;
K
stable
and
house
In
on
0
carriage
repair,
Mr.
perfect
clerk.
40
4
rooms.
taking
Newbury,
Carney
Bracken, rooms, 17J»;
Woodbrldge
upon nearly three ncres land, orchard, grafted fruit,
the chair thanked the voters for the honor
Forty words Inserted seder this head 17.00; 44 Chestnut, 3 ruoggs. 17.0a* l.ltte
on.
FKANK B. SHEPliVRD * CO., In Dtertng, fio feet from electric cars, no reasconferred In electing him to preside over
week for »» cents, cash 1st advance. nnpllcal
onable filer will be decllued.
W. H. WAL1-1
street.
Real Katate Olflee, 4* Btchange
their deliberations. In a most eloquent
DRON A CO., 189 Middle
8L_7-1
RENT FURNISHED—Beyeral Terydnand feeling manner be touchMl upon the
WANTED, by capable, reliable
slrable bouses lor lbs summer monihs In DOR SALK Cat boat 19 ft. long, only two
American. In a small family of adults. Gendpresent issues of the day, also of past and
years old. a fast sailer and very staunch.
11-1 the weetern part ol the city, at prices ranging
of our great country. eral work. M. E., 63 Brown street, city.
present leaders
Also furnished Apply to WALTER & SMITH, 188 Middle 8L
Irom $10 lo 4600 per month.
"
name
to
the
referred
he
When
7-1
Cushion nod
on
Peaks,
Diamond,
sltuacottages
with
experkmeeT
Little- WANTED—By*lady
E.
C.
of i; Congressman
YY
tion as bookkeeper or assistant book- other Islands, Cepe EMialieth. Falmouth ForeFREDERICK 8. VA1LL,
Held, It brought forth storms of cheers. keeper. Address H. L. B., Room 12, First Na- •lue and Herring.
1-1
Thu following delegates were ohosen to tional Bank
_Y 1 Agent. First National Bank.
Bui'dlog._a
the County Convention to be held at
hot
of
ANTED—Head waiter
experience rt1 O LET—UpperTeot, 7 room! and both,
NEGOTIATED-Purchasers
TIT
MORTGAGES
1100:
8
rooms
June
20th,
House,
Damarlsootta,
Joseph YY desires position, can furnish good referanti cold water. 21 Gray.
^'1 of Real Estate who desire a loan to comamt bath, but and cold water, hot w.iter heat, 1 plete th Ir purchase, or owners
H
Halley, Charles A. Clark, Augustus ences. Addreei II. K. B., Box 1367.
having mortM
I
one:
lower
afar
Park
two
Place:
ronts,
l’alterson, L. W. Ersklne. Following WANTED—A position by an experienced
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
rent. 30 Parris, e rooms. Apply to WILLIAM loans at a low rat* of interest
were the delegates to the Sb/te Convenby applying at
YY and competent nurse. Will al«o receive H. WILLARD, No. 184 t-2
Middle._14 the real estate office of FRED'K 8. vaILL.
tion at Bangor, June 27th: A. A. Hall,
patients at her home. Call at no Bead St., Hriug
desirable
National
Bank
the
most
First
of
LET—one
collages
1
Wet/e
ter.
New
K.
building._ Jet 2-1
F. Irving Carney, H.
right hand belL
on Cape shore. 11 large rooms with bath,
town committee, F. Irving Carney, H.
SYLVESTER. M. D.-Dr 8 E. 0JlvesbeautiI'trge
furnished,
fireplace.
piazza,
open
e
ter may be found at 412 ( ongress Street,
K. Webster, Eben Haggett, B. A. WoodHELP.
WANTED —MALE
ful Tlew, etc. Price for season 1300. Address
or evening.
19-1
BOX 413, Portland P. O._M_ about any time, day
bridge, Jonathan Dodge.
TITAN TED—3 machinists and 3 tool makers to rro LET—Throe story hrtck building suitable
VATcTTREFaIRIXli. UMlmllkiod. of do.
be
YY
C.
Must
is
I).
work
and
HILL.
AT KENT’S
take places In Washington,
my 20
a
Jewelry
my specialty,
(or mechanical tmrpo-es, at Nos. 53. 06 and
W. F. Todd ls|a guaranIntelligent, skillful ami steady. None lmt good
Ut ion St Will rent the whole or a part yeararexperience with
June 11.—At the Maine Wesleyan Semi- men wanted. Call at Falmouth Hole!, 7 to 10 07
of
reasonable
If
tee
best
work
at
prices.
your
rent reasonable.
Apply to FREDERICK 8. watch or mock needs
i-2t
cleaning or repairing,
0-1
VAILL. First National Bank Building.
nary this evening the prize contest In tonight.__T
bring them to me aud I will put them fn firstSALESMAN WANTED by rro LET—3rd flat ol 230 Mdde 8-.. oter Ut* class condition. GFORCE W. BARBOUR. 386
declamation was held. The programme
a
Woodbine, * rooms. $10: and 4tb fiat, o Congress 8t., opposite City
established bouse; ns technical knowledge
was as follows:.
HalL_26 tf
necessary but simply all around hustler of good rooms, $8. N. 8. GARDINER, 63 Middle HI.
OTICK—810,000, ten thousand dollars vo.Mh
\
U. 8. Grand Parade.
Hoque appearance aud address; first class line; specW
__1-1
of
lx'.ies’
and
cast off clothing
gents’
reference*.
entire
time
required!
ial reniract;
M W. 8. Mandolin Orchestra.
LET—A eery desirable tenement In the Wanted, highest cash prices paid. Addreis 1>.
Y-l
B x a. r Detroit. Mich
The Chariot Race (Ben Hur),
western section, has eirht rooms and bath, ROSENBERG, No. 17 PearlBu.
city._6 2
Lew Wallace WANTED—Two bright, up-to-date solicitors elertr o lights, nicely fu-ulshed, has telephone
L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her
YY
to present goo
Ronald Crawford Mcllroy, Monmouth.
proposition to merchants during llie summer season until Oct tit timo. M (88
on
the
side of Peaks
eastern
cottages
June
EZRA
UAWKE8
loth.
Pauline Phelps end profra'lonal men for reliable and aggres- I'os-esslon given
As the Moon Hose,
Island, and would like to correspond with any
Call for MB. CON- & OO No. so Exchange 8L_7-1
sive mercantile agency.
Lettle Belle Searles, Chelsea.
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Y-l
Hotel
Yto
!/.
End
today,
LET—Two eotiages on Coulsn's Island. Price of board $0 to $9
Ouida VERSE at West
The Daughter of the Regiment,
per week. Also to let, a
*
Apply at 71 Beckett St, CH A8. tl. 11 ILL. furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e o| arAnsel Cyrus Denning, East Poland.
WANTED—Twelve men to t avel. salary
7-1
tesian well water.
Address L. M. COLE. Box
L. Clarke Davis
canvassno
ana
The Stranded Ship,
fTfiO
expanses;sosolutely
Inez Elona Whipple, Solon.
ing; permanent po-l;lnn if satlafactory; refer- ltOR RENT—Lower tenement No.;o Daoforth. 44, Peaks Island. __23-4
Rossini ence; enclose seif addressed stamped envel- A near High street; six rooms; price 115 per VVVR WILL BUY household goods or noro
Overture, "II Barbara/'
COLONIAL
v v
fixtures of any description, or wid re*
CO., 334 Dearborn street. month; recently thoroughly reuoratod. BENMrs. Morse, Miss Colby and Mr. Rackllffe. ope.
fox
rooaaa
eelve the same at our auction
Chicago.___Y-l JAMIN 8HAW A CO,761Vi Exchange St 7-1 sale
Antony’s Speech over the Body of
on
6088
A WILSON,
commission.
must
A min to run a flsn team;
rro LET—16 M»V. 7 roorde. $10; 34 Parris. J
Ciesar,
Shakespeare T1TANTED—
YY
In able to iurntsh best of references. Ap 1 room*. 913; U Dougl'.s*. 7 room*. 910; Auctioneers, 184 Middle street, corner Silver
Felix Powell, Tivoli, Italy.
40 Wilinot, 7 room* ; 16 Hummer, house 8 room*. street._tsU-ll
ply at once at M2 WASHINGTON AVK. 8-1
How the Gospel Came to Jim Oakes,
Fartlcular*
910; 80 Ocean. hou«e 8 rooms 919.
ANTED—Boys and girls to write and see FRcD'K H. VA1LI., real estate a*\, 1st Nat.
Anon
Hr bow easy they eau earn money, watch or B-nk
7*1
Agnes Gertrude Emerson, Garland.
BlUr_
other prottv presents. Must live within three
The Rescue of Lygta, (Quo Vadls)
miles of Portland. No monev required. Write HTO LET—A pleasant. sunny, up stairs rent of
Henry SienklewlOI for particulars. Address BUSINESS, Press I 7 rooms, bath and shed. wltu oti er modern
John Stillman Reed. Mexico
b-1
conveniences, at 149 spring Bt.. on the lln** of Freo of charge. Wo have the largest stock of
Office
electrics. For terms Inquire at 197 HFRINli Eye Glasses and Spectacles In the city. Solid
Life for Life (Son of Issachar),
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlckle
blacksmtth.
first
class
WANTED-A
Elbridgu S. Brooks YY Port and Iron and Steel to., MIL Apply
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
NUT- 8T._M
RENT—Brick house and large lot No,
llarrlette Estelle Mitchell, mNewlleld.
the best.
are the lowest, our glasses
0-1
prices
South Portland.
TKIl,
aud
47 Mouth, corner of Free Mt.. 12 rooms
Chorus
The Call to Arms, Veuzle
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monumeut
ba'h. furnace heat 1 he above house Is la good
Jules Verne
Michael Htrtzgoff,
order, light, sunny and plensant and within Square.__aoitdtf
Milton Clareuoe Drlsko, Addison.
and
8. DeLoog. contractor
three minutes walk of the busiest part of Corn
The Hero Woman,
George Ltppard
BENJAM
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
ar*‘*s
8t, stable on premises.
houses forsaeandto let;
Alloe May Hamlin, South Waterford.
estimates given;
811 AW & CO., M Mi Exchange Ht.;7-l
The Execution of Sidney Carton, (A
mortgages negotiated, also care of property.
eiits*
Machine
0r»c
LET—In
Me.,
cottage Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call or
Southport,
Dickens Several
Tale of Two Cities),
8 rooms, situated on high land, fine write 86 EXCHANGE HT. Office hours 9-11 a.
Moulder*.
Samuel Foss Holmes, Kent’s Hill.
Apply In person ni trees,house,
to
well of water, snore privilege. Apply
434 2. 3
m. and from 1-8 p. m.
Telephone
Sara Lord Bailey our works.
Laddie.
marildtl
MRS. K. E OR ME, 103 Fear! St., Portland,
Bertha ltomena Stuart, Newport.
Me., forjerinv.^tc._13 4
J. W. PENNY A SONS CO.,
at
of
ronmi
rent
class
eight
t> LKT—First
AUBNTS WASTED.
Mechanic Tull*. Me.
joTeo I3t
STANDS BY 16 TO 1.
Frice $23. Inquire of UEO.
223 High Mt.
jeidtf_ A GENT8—“Hat Blea?h” cleans straw hats
GJIOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange Mt.
Chicago, June 11. —Senator James K.
LOST AND TO PND.
|?Oit RENT—House No. G3 Gray street. Niue A in five minutes: greatest seller out: samJones, chairman of the Democratic natoe; write today.
HAT BLEACH CO.,
heat; with ple
tional committee, arrived In Chicago T OST—A Lilies' gray felt walking liat with hot aua cold water, set tubs, furnaceorder.
EnIs black vclvoi band fattened with silver good yard rcom. All In llrst class
lookhere
several
and
will
he
or
nuon
days
44
today
DEKR1NG ST„ inornlug,
fleur-de-lis; two bla:k veils, and two silver bat quire at
SUMMER BOARD.
ulgbl
n
___22 tf
Ing over me preliminary wore 01 uie Mils, nswaiu iw iv-.uiinun
with \kT A N'tED— Summer boarders. In private fame'room
I
ilN PULI'CO.. 3b0 1’oiigre** St.11-1
deitrrhle
flat,
WednesPresidential
campaign.
coming
bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and
Ily, situated oa Medomak River, (lood
08T—Ouuninir skill. O. 0. ts P. II. Haadall all modern conveniences.
day William J. Bryan will meet Senator I
Apply bOb’TH- boa’lng and batnlng. Large piazza. Terras
MJ
H-turu to Mr. WOHTH HHOS.. mo Middle
ttirougli.
reisonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK, MusconJones here for a final conference before W. 8.on stern riveted
St._Ml
TKOTT, Peak* Island. Buitabla reward
i| 0 LET—A nice upper tenement of six moms gns^Me.12-4
Senator offered.H
the Kansas City convention.
I fur small friiilly, No. 14 Hrattle 81., no chil- T)AKTIKS wishing summer board pl-ase adNo
Jones said!
dress Hurcell Farm, do. ham, Me.
Cencresa atreet above llrown dren. $»: another of seven rooms and ba h. No. A
Call at Portlaud ITT Grant st.. $15; two on High M., 8 rooms communication answerod without references.
sirrat, a sura of tnoitejr.
"There Is
absolutely no truth In the
and bath e»on, fie and 923. EZRA HAWKES M. C. BURNELL.Jo 12 4
0-1
Dank and prove ownership.
Saving*
A CO., orC. 8. Del.UNO, No. k6 Exchange bt.
report that I will endeavor to persuade
WANTED—Two middle-A/ed men boarders
M r. Bryan to consent to the dropping of
»»
on healthy farm.
Address Box 90, Kezar
AMERICAN
REVOLUDAUGHTERS
IVOR LEASE—Coruer store, centrally ellualed
the 10 to 1 plank of the platform this
Falls.
Me.9_i__
r
of
Commercial
side
81.,
on
the
southerly
TION
There will be no [abandonment of
well adap-cd for hour andl grain or any oilier
board and pleasant rooms, in a quiet
year.
The last regular meeting for the sum- heavy business; busdcokago facilities, BENcountry home, near the shore of a beautiany Issue of the Chicago plntrfonn,
JAMIN SH AW A CO- M‘,x Exchange 8C »-4
ful pond; boat free; one mile from village;
on
the
second
mer, (to be resumed again
lt KN 1—811 desirable upper tenements, p!a/£a*. shale trees, grove, references. For
HEADQUARTERS OPENED.
5 to 8 rooms each; prloes *» to $23
per terms address UEOROE N. COLBY, Denmark,
Monday In October), of the Daughters IVOR
4-2
month.
11.—The
June
Inquire of EZRA HAWKES A CO., m; Me._
headquar- of tho American Revolution, Elizabeth
Philadelphia,
Exchange 81._01
ters of the National Republican commit- Wadsworth
BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
was held at the FalRUMMER
Chapter,
from
Muse
103
Pearl
second
mO
l.ET—At
at.
^
tee at the Hotel Walton, were opened tohouse, twelve miles from Portland; five
I Congress 8t., three front rooms, o.:e large minutes
mouth parlors Monday afternoon.
walk from M. C H. K. station. Mounday by Chairman Joseph H. Manley, of
sullablo lor physlcan or dressmaker, tain division; high loca1 Ion, good view, spring
This comThe regent, Mrs. A. A. Kendall, who parlor
the sub-executive committee.
fund bed or unfurnished, rent low to perman- water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs aud milk.
at
its
first
regular meeting
mittee held
was gladly
welooined back, as ent parties steam, gas. bath; slto two small For further particulars address A. N. PUR INfor presided,
B-l
noon today and proceeded to nrrango
rooms; house under new maoagemoat.
TON. White Ro k^Me.__
severe illness In her family had rendered
_Jet-1
TO LET—Also second-hand square
hearings before the full national commither absence
at the regular
from necessary
of contesting
extra
tee
delegations
lor
boarders wanted at “The Maples."
sale, |iki. $65. $73, $100.
pianos
RUMMER
violin strings, papular mus c, uiuslo books and *3 East Surauer. Me., near Anllbo^us Pond
different states.
meeting of April.
musical Instruments of all kinds, on aalo
aud “Twenty Mile* River,” go„d fishing, boatTwo new members were voted Into the HAWES. 4It Congress St8-1by
lug aud burning opportunities, high ground aud
Millions Civen Away.
pleasing scenerlos, no better place In the counchapter, Mrs. Thankful Babb Plalstod,
LET—Good six room house all by Itself, try to rusticate. Apply F. 6. PALMER, E.
class
locallrst
rent
reasonable.
It is certainly gratifying to the publlo (a real daughter,) descendant of Peter
lot.
large
Humner, Me.may24-4
to know of one oonoern In the land who Babb, and Mrs. Laura Marlon (Harmon) tion. L. M. LEIGHTON, 33 Exchange street.
looms and good board for sum
are not afraid to be generous to the needy
descendant of Isaao Chase and __6-1
Buzzell,
mo LET—First-class, 7-room lower rent. t>em-r boarders, within easy distance of gunand suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
A
James Irish.
sides batti aud pantry.'Just papered. Loot- ning, fishing aud boatlug; table supp led with
King's New Discovery for Consumption, •
fnruaee fresh milk wnd Tegst*.
Address W. H. P.
An Invitation to go to Merrymeeting ed and whitewashed throughout;
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
L. M. LK1GU- EMERY, Limerick, Me.
6-1
heat. L-l us show It to you.
ten million trial bottles of this great park Saturday, June llitb, to the held TON, 63 Kxohange.ti-1
of
medicine; and have the satisfaction
state
of
of
all
the
of
chapters
knowing it has absolutely cured thou- day
FOR RENT,
Asthma, Bron- Maine, was sent to the Elizabeth Wadssands of hopeless cases
The Ipselsas Store So. *53 Kiddle St.
of
the
all
diseases
and
Hoarseness
was
and
the
invitation
worth chapter,
chitis,
For many years occupied by Standard
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cured accepted, as was also the invitation to go
».
677
H.
P.
ConUoold,
by it. Call on
Clothing Co. Possesaion given April 1,
on Wednesday of Jhe present week to Higress street and H. U. Starr, Cumberland
1000. For term* apply to
Mills, Druggist, and get a free trial bot- ram, to visit the mansion of Gen. Peleg
D. F. EMERY JR..
Electric Line, near
Ou
tle. Regular else 60c ts. and $1.U0. Eve- Wadsworth.
First Nall. Bank Building, or
ry bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
A part of a letter from Mrs. O’DonoCasino,
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle St.
marftdtf
Working Night and Day.
hough, to the secretary, Mrs. E. G. Lelawas read,
The busiest and mightiest little thing vor,)
urging the olalmg of
that ever was made Is Dr King’s New Portland for a state regency.
SO room tor guests.
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
A paper on "Hlstorlo Places In and
weakness
la Oar Factory Os Use Premises.
globule of health, that changes
Everything newly fitted and
read
Around
was
Concord,
Mass.,”
Into
by
Into strength, listlessness
energy,
make this a principal la ear business. furnished.
They’re the chapter historian, Mrs. 8. M. Paine. WeWetake
brain-fag Into mental power.
the ulmoet pains to execute your
wonderful In building up the health.
The oltlsens of Portland are still re- order properly, whether that he for a Diamond
Regular Hotel service. Terma
Unlv Shots, per box. Sold by H. P. S.
MoKKNto display their flags on Flog Betting or the cheapest repair lob.
reasonable,
NEY. the Jeweter, Monument Square.
Uoold, 677 Congress street and H. U. quested
API 3*0411
Day, June 14th.
Starr, Cumberland Mills,

&8KSaHMB

juioUMTaphi

Masa.^

wAsys/ rTireJS&rrs

jnd

0-j£fc-j»g&jSi :S3t-.LrU“Do'.n
ttnfriTKu!’ InnwhaS*
F»B

required.
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WATCH REPAIRING.

TO

Boston.

TO

—

WANTED—tilr!

street,Chicago.

TO

GIRL

FOR

SITUATION

__

r

SK.

W*

TRAVELING

TO

TO

WE TEST EYES

FOR

~WANTED

IMMEDIATELY,

NOTICE—C.

TO

__

1~~01.F.T—Very

FOUND—On

GOOD

PIANOS
IlO

PLEASANT

CUFF COTTAGE,
Cape

Capo

JEWELRY

i

REPAIRING NOW

OPEN.

SAUL

Forty word*
•mm

WMk for U stall,

andcr ihll head
In tdvsasti

ra«h

l; OH SALE—A put which Is a Mack near,
about 7 weak* old. caught in- Chorryflcld,
For Informatloo write to K. DOW. Jejika'
Hotel. Che bear ue Island, or 401 CUMllEK-

*

Me.

LAND ST.. Portland,

Me.__

6-l_

HALE OE TO LET-Furnlsbed cotttre
in Rockland Park. Peaks Island.
Addreta
E. 8. W., 64 Brentwood St, Leering Center.
6-1

U*OR
*

ITOR SALE—Elegant musical goods, pianos,
a:
llo*. mandolins, guitars,
music boxes.
cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music. Inn ruction hooxs. superior violin and
Ploate call at llAWKb’S, 4l4
banjo strums.
Congress SI.4-lm

banjos,

SALE—In Gorham Village, house of 13
rooms, stable and land, all in good order.
Price $3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. IIA K22-4
R18, 43 Exchange SL

F'OR

BALE—New
coltage, Loretirs
FORHill,
Willard, (near Cape caaino). eighteen
summer

rooms; built for

lodging house; completely

furnished, Bebago water, open plumbing, lot
00 x I0S feet, bounded on three streets. This
contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 23
mar3frH
WILMOT STREET, Portland, Me.

for sale at south

estate

PORTLAND—There
Real
when such trade# could be

never was a time
bought In South
Will sell
Portland real estate as at prescut.
houses with good lota In good neighborhoods
with moat modern Improvement* atjprlces far
below anything ever offered before. House. High
street. 31200; house. Shawrs ut street, f I00S
house. Front street, giouo. house. Parker Lane
BBSS; lot ofiand. Broadway. $109; lot at Cash's
I also have some of
Corner. 100x409ft.. ffl&o.
Ue most desirable building lots at South Portland, the prices ranging from fioo to $200. all In
best part of village where property is Improving lu valus eaoh year. Auy per sou wishing to
one dollar per week
bay a building lot cana pay
rare opportunity for one
This Is
If desired.
wishing to seeurea lot mat will iuerease In
value each year. The undersigned will. If desired, give the name* of parties who have within the last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lore that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
The pubite
must remember that In buying lots at South
Portland It Is not like going out of town where
some speculator ha* bought up a (arm and
divided the same Into building lota at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. II. II a RPortland.

VOR BALE—Beautiful suburban residence. 14
a
rooms and bstb. complete repair, new furnace, fine (table, 13 acres land, highly cultivated, large orchard, abundaneo of sraa I fruit, 3
miles out. oo electric Hue. will exchange foe
bouse In old Portland centrally located. W. H.
t-l
WALDRON A CO. I*) Middle 81
FoaffTPili SAl.B-A lot ol small
else cedar poets (or .ale cheap on Wldgory's wharf. CaVon the WIIABFEMOBB. 7 1

CiEDAK

*30R BAI.E—Opposite Lincoln Park, the last
f
handing lot: moat be told at once. W. H
I
WALDRON A CO. 1st) Middle r reel.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
-Fellnwa. Masonic, Knights of Columbus.
Knights of Golden Ragle,| Uolden Cross snd

Odd

all other Secret Order Pine and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods end always
MKKtWEY TilK
have a stock on hand.
msi 13dtf
.lEWEI.ER. Monumeut Squvre.
Fessenden
Avenue.
WOB BALK—Deartng
A
wltn
room
every
house,
Park, uew nine (»)
modern convenient*; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
electne oars and lights, oaths, oto
g3,*oe. Easy terms. DALTON A CO., M Exfebp if
change street
_

_

T30R BALE—Dealing Highlands, five it) ele-'
gant nsw bouses directly on car line.
Evnry modern convenience; prices rsoge from
to ,4.500 and terms are right and easy,
Is
Dooming remember.
erlng property
DALTON A ID.. Jl Kicliunge St_ febtetf_
lot of land
available
"EiOR BALE —The onlr
A.

Baod

A
on tlw Western Promenade, located between the reeldencee of Messers. Cartland and
Also a first elms furnished cottage,
Beach.
Apply
•Ublo and laud at Willard
31-tl
to TRUE BHON No. 304 Fore street.

Cooley.

_

ThTOTICE—Goss A Wilson. auctioneer!, rim
In moved to 154 to 1M Middle Bt. corner o*
■flyer at_dif

WANTEO $1000.00 ill GOLD.
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or semi it to ua,
remit Immewe will
by mail or express,
diately money or check for full value, as ww
MchENNEY, Manufacuse It In our factory.
inaredtf
turing Jeweler, Monument Square,

SALE—House with 11 room* and about
acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also houso lots adjoining. In East bearing, at a
bargain by GEO. W. AHA MS, 108 Exchange
Ht. Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
Adams._3 tf
OR SALE— Magnificent cottage lots snd
new cottages st Ottaws Park. (Cuff Cottage Property) on Cape eleetrio line, near Cape
Casino. Home of tho advantages are good
street*, excellent oar service, Bebago water,
electric lights, tine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, ouly desirable
parties, no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first cists.
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON A
>-tf
CO., 63 Exchange street.

FORtwo

F~

A UN DRY FOR HALE—One of the bestopenings In New England, fully equipped, sold
for no fault, profitable and long e-tablhned.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. HHaPLKIGH,
North Conway, N.

1

H.__my4d4w

VO* HALF.—On Great <3hebeague Island,
E house. 13 acres land, fiftean fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap. Enquire 388 COMMERCIAL HT.,
Portland. Maine.myttdtf
SALE—Five horee power electric motor,
nearly now, will be sole* at a great bargain.

FOR

T-tf
SOUTH WORTH BKOH-. 10ft Middle Ht
Eastern
SALK— Nine room house ou
130R
"
Promenade, corner lot. all modern conveniences
and
improvements* very finely
situated. Will be sold 8^00 less than actual
veliiAlffnlfAn

given.

C. B.

if nnPA

I

lM)SS«R*ioU

DALTON, B3 Exchange 8L

__myfrltf

SALE.

FOR

Land aud Buildings of (he Forest
City Migar KWinery, West Commercial Street.
nearly three
This property, consisting of
of land aud several Drick buildings. It
located on the water front, ftiui Is surrounded
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which enter the Refinery property, so that every facility
is offered tor water aud railroad transport*
lion.
Just the place for some manufacture
lug Iutluitry or a warehouse.
'Inis property Is for sale at a reasonable
acre*

price.

For further

particulars please apply to

GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM,
Commercial St.

103
my 14dim
SALE—The Iwellknown
FOBbrick
bouse S3 Myr.le St.,

three story
>2 rooms In
now lull of
tenements,
good
good repair,
lodgers, net *10 per week, above Brst Hour; for
s ilo at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at tho house or EZttA UAWKKS £ CO.,
No. wl Exchange street.mayzi-tf
2

still stands at the head. Tho
. heels h.ve been
sold thus far Ibis season, emphasizes ibo sia ement that f r quality, style and ease of runPrices 12.".
ning. non# b< Iter are made
St.
*30. *31, *35. O. L. BA1LK*,203 Middle 2-2

IiHEfact“Imperial"
tnat 28 Imperial

SALK—Fine modern residence, 80 North
street—11 rooms, laundry, steira heal,
large corner lol, line lawn, shade trees; everything up to dateiju-t the place for ibrif;jr
92 Nuitu
young business mail. 11- H. SHAW,

FOB

street.____
floe cash business In live manall fresh goods and the
don't
kind that
go out of style, no competition.
This Is a tine opportunity for one or two live
W.
Price twenty live hundred dollars.
men.
M. STAPLES, Bndgton.
frame
throe
story
bouse,
8ALE—A large
(partly occupied by owner, balance
divided into tenemeuts) favorably situate 1 for
securing pennaneut tenants, can be made to
Day a good peicentage surtlcleut rear laud for
another bouse. BENJAMIN SHAW I; CO,,
811-2 Exchange street.8-1
SALE—A
1SOBufacturlug
town,

Mo._31-1

FOB

SALE—One of tbe most substantial
Portland, corner lo sun
siea-n heat,
all day. 12 rooms and batb.
thon ugh condition, near central part High St.,
good looatlon for a physician, reason for selling
bouse too large for present owner. BENJAMIN
SHAW * CO., 811-3 Exchange

FORbrick bouses In

gh_8-1

FORtug,BALK—Tan
roeks
no
In a good

aerei land at North Deer.
or ledge, located on a wld<

neighborhood, one of the high,
■treat.
eet points, overlooking Portland,
and surrounding country, a forced sale, prhy
*400. W. H. WALDRON* CO.. 18* Middles^

Westbrorj

sUmW APTMITI—■■■«.

FMMCULMPCMIUCUL

AM UUM4 Ol*

■

aa« hm im.

a

Mot led Linaeea

ou.
7 ureouuae.....
Libbbw and ORtPRnUi oil., bbt,
FflaMWretreleiun, 1X0 ....

Frett*.

MM
1MW 11%
11%
1»%
Aetnl.-

Ball bbli le eltrv

•

Cumberland. eonl.
Store and furnaoe eoai. retail..
Fran elm.
1‘aa eoal.relgU. —.

Prod acts Id the

Quotations of Staple
Leading larketa.

07 Wi
89R7*

IHTERNATIO~Nfll

9**9
*

*0#

OaMHiaia

flrala

■ cot

Vwk

Black,

Grain

and

Money

IlK,
HoriUlnaaif

Cleatae

70%
71%

71%

CORE.
June..

8*0

a

Missouri Paciflo run off over a
point and the grangers were under preson
th«
sure
ground of the renewod
strength In the wheat market reflecting the continued drought In the north
No small degree of speculative
west.
activity was transferred from Wall street

8 87
®8»

kloelns.

Balanct Shot, Join 1st, 1900.
AMETL

Mining property.leases and
mills_8900,300.00
Raw

luacklMery,

Iss^rovements
■nt. ""’Vmm*
unsaid
Tmstrr
stock,

7J%

C

ask.

•1,031,009.93 j

*•%
88H

71%
£2

19,010.00
3,3441.11
13,454 50

..

Outstanding balances..

LU8IUT18&!

«nil.
«BB

Boston Stock Llat.

Biles if stock it the Boston Block Kachan*#;
the wheat market,which was furiously
hid.
active and excited.
American Bell.
*•
I
Atrhiaon.
and
dull
was
bond market
The
very
101
Boston & Mati ..
to be heavy, though there On trail Massachusetts. 14
was inclined
Total sales par Malm* Central.1ST
were a few except ions.

•i-M RER SHARK,

Pall paid *d uos-assessable. All shareholders
of record Jane 25 rrevive Uis regular monthly
dlVdsna of eae per cent, payable July 1st.
Applications for (slock must be acrcmprnled
by cheek to the order of the Fiscal Agents, aa
below, from wn»m full Intoimatlcn, including
copies at Ibe auditors' report, may be obtained.

Capital stack.81,300,003.00
(rcdltsrs.
0,500.43
30,403.33
Onrplns.
181.031,009.93

78

SJf
*•
•

July..

835,130.49

Profll...893,300.01

78%

LARD

J«iy.
Bepi.

Balance

88%

11

July.

5.301.01
ftslarles.
Traveling nasdUeneral Eipcmri.. 4,153.91

MT8
1180

general
DATA
:*>,<MU. This London buying was prompt.-.
June
and
the
realize
taken
of
to
udvantage
ly
July... 23%
level of the market fell below Saturday's
PORE.
close.

Oparatlac
sea.H l.'KMI 11
3,409.40
Royalties.

89 ve

July....50%
...Tn
New York, June 11.—After
(lay of
July. S»%
great Irregularity In the movement of
PORK.
prices and an extremely narrow lnteivst July.
In the market,
prices of stocks closed Sept....................
LARD
generally lower and on the down grade.
Then- were one or two periods of firm- July.
RIM.
features of
a few
ness
and
special
July.
strength, but practically all the gains
llouday's quotation*.
The market opened
out.
were wiped
wheat.
• •Deninx.
generally higher In sympathy with a betKstt- June.
ter tone of foreign stock markets.
July. ..78%
mates by arbitrage houses of buying for
CORN.
London account places the number of June.
list at upwards of July. 89%
shan>s of the

$5*,43t.*f

BlPRKDin'RU.

July. 78%
All t -. 78

Markal Review

ample

Prom Rat. of

Saturday*, guotaltona.
WHEAT
Onenin*.
June. 7<’%

The very favorable ahowloe nude by tbe Internal local One Co, Ltd.. in thU abort space of
evidence of Dm substantial
lima, le
grounds for aattelpailap even better roeulu la
lb* fatare. Tide le partleularly irue when It M
eoniiderad that ihe ocmpeny’l properties bare
developed even grenioi rirbnrss I ban wae »ntMostrU. and me equipment l< far more compine, thus mabllM It to not only produce better are. but ta produce It uueh mote rapidly,
aae (hue lamely Increase lit regular mootaly
earning! and He eurp.nt.
Tnv probabilities are. therefore, that the extra dividend declared fee May will be followed
ay others at a very early dap. It b new expiated tnat aa aura dividend of one-nail of owe
par cent will be declared for Attaint, and It Is
verp poselbie ibal ooe win also be aaaoaoocd
for July. Prom the present condition aad demouetrated proepeeia of tbe compauy it la ooasidereo a very ooaiarvatlve attlmate that the
annual dltldendi will aagregate IS par cmt.and
It lappeare mere than probable that they will
nioiail lhi( fluurt.
Il view at Ibcao condltlooa a further adranre
In lha price ef eharao ta fil-50 or 12 001* now
under ooaeldrratieo. Tbe very strong position
occupied by tbe earn pan. fully Juslltvs tuen an
advance, acd even a possible withdrawal of the
itMk from t!)A Birkit
It Is maaUeetly to the advaeta|0 of Inviatora
ta secura all the alack poselbie belore euch
acilon le laaoa, aa we believe this company will
prove one ef tbe moot profitable Investments
ever offered.
Present price of slock

IRCCNR.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD*

II KffMi

Oct.

This report. It will ba noted, shows a surplus
of #J0,49i.fl0 after e’fht nura hi’ operatic a,
during which the company Ims paid 822.U33.02
In dividends to the shareholders, and expended
over #49,OM la development, operating. equipment and purchase or additional property.
The or laical report is on file at ear main offiees in New York City.

J08HUA

BROWN

riVCAl*

it

C0.t

H

1199.

UMMidftff Imm

D IT I HOT.

WRITS RN

AUDITORS' REPORT,
June I, 1900.

80

CO., LTD.

ZINC

iSVT~r5
fZXZ.'-ZJZZ-4'
iMrhwnuMA rWa Mil,
UR Anal
MM A JM.

Allow

TM

UR. .UR JU*.

JS

A

My, Utllltt, nod «»>I8W. Q»r.»*

■omeni worth*? jx) a^a Wash satin Omjwd
“l
SS* mwow*WuU°la* wraiaa A

■■Mow, A* 08, 7.00
in, lt.M.I.II>Aa
ArrtraBotton
0. 46 A m, 18.60, RAO a m.
7.26. 10.18 A aa, 13 46. 4.1R 7.18 a. aa Le*ra
Hoiton for Portland 8.8(1. 7.80, 8.00 a m. 1.20,
4.16p.m. Arrlre m Portlaad 10.lo.fll.8o a au,
12.10/ 6.00. 7.60 A aa
80 DAT TRAINS
OM Or
riao Point,
laarharn Raaoh.
•kart. MiattWfH. Kewwebwnfc. North
Berwlek, Dorw, InWa Bersrhlll. low*
TOOOA LowoU, Boeftnn, 12.46, 4.80, A HA
Amro m 8wua AIR A22 p. aa
RA*rcB7 nirwinr.
Haalow aad war 4taUona 0.00 am. BMMe>
ftord, Kltlery, PwtMoalk, Kewborpport, Bo Iowa Lynn, P.ooow. 1R M aA
BAR IA a a Amra Bourn,, RAT a m.
Loan Bestow, TAR
IR4R 4AR AM p.jA
R44 A ab. 11JR 7AR 7A8, A a. Wn Portion.'. n.48 A aa, HJR UR IRU, 14 44 a in
an mat.

BMAofWoB, Klttooy, Porto—oolb, Now
bwryport, lolrw, Uyww, Bootew, 200 A na,
12AO A aa Amro Boston, Ml a A 114
p. m. Loan Bootew, tM A aa, TAR A aa
Arrlro Portlaad. U.IR 14.40A na.
A- Dally aioopt Monday.
W. H. A P. DIVISION.

ACIBNTA,

8 to flow Pool mt Problo St root

09 Stoto ltd, Boston.

71 orooatar,
Par
Clinton.
And Nashua,
Blnoham and RppU| at 7J4 a aa aad UM

45-47 WkU St.. New York Cltf.
471
fit. thllAdRiphlA.
40s ibe Rookiry. fblcago.

ings
*

_I..

Si

Ik>;

ism

TT

kl

n„,i,

i'a

§•
JfJJ

VnionVttclflc.
I'lilou 1‘acUk* pM...
77 Vk
Mexican i eutral 4a.

ailrannsl

1-2 in the bid price.

A

NEW TORE. June 11.
call was easy 1% &2 nr cent.
Prune mercantile paper 3*444*/* l>«r rent.
Sterling Exchange firm, with actual business in bankers bills 4 873'si$4 87*4 for de-

Honey

mand and 4 84*4*4 85 lor
ed rates 4 85* * aud 4 88V*.
•14 64*4 84*4.
Sliver certificates 60481.
Bar Stiver 60
Mexican dollars 47*4
Governments hnn

sixty* ays;

(By TelegrAOhJ
The following »re tlra cloimz quotations of
BoneJune 11.
Mt *BP June 9.
ngiee
*34%
.184%
Hew
13*
Hew 4i ..-*34%
1*4%
New ..114%
1**% !
New 4s. coup.116%
I>euver at ic
1st.V...IQ2
lW4i
71%,
tfrw iron. ..71%
07%
Mo. kan.4 Tex. 2da.. 07%
cousols
&
rucific
•,
Kansas
109
ore con Jdaw.lst..109
112%
Texas Pacino. L. G. lsts....J13%
65
66
ao reir. 2ds..
Union Pact Ac lsts.100%
of
stocksQuotations
June 9.
Juno 11.
36
34%
Atchison.
70%
Atcnison niu....... 71%

post-

Lvnmiereiai hills

Central Pacific.

2r»%
Che*. « Ohio
Chieaca Mur. 4 ijuuict.120%
Dm. M ft no. can si go.Ill
Del. IacK. 4 West.178
irenrer«lL (1. 17%
...

pills .26#6c

Retail Grorcn’ Bsgsr Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7o: confectioner*
6t 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated 6*4 -: eoffee
crusneu 6c; yellow 6%

Sxports.

_

Charters.
Ship Arthur Sewall.New York to Japan, 130,OOO csoil, p. t.
Bar* Annie i.ewts. Weymou h, NS., to Bueno » Ayres, or Rosario, lumber, p. L
Schr Lula G. Babel, Savannah to New York

8L Paul old.174
SLPaui 4 Umana.118
St. Paul & Uinana ois-•—
Texas:! acme. 16%
Union PacUM .. /8%
7%
Wauasn.
Wabash .. 19%
Boston 4 Maine-..
New York sna New kne. of..
Old Colonv...306
Adams Express...117
American Express.150
U. a. .. 44
Peome lias. 98%
racinc Mail. 2«%
Pullman Paiaee.
Suear, common....*.U4%
Western union.79%
Southern Rv pfC..
Bruokivn tiamd irausit. 68%
r Yaerkl Steel .. 33%
do pm. 46%
90%
American looacco.
■•.•112
ao 1,-fQ.
Metropolitan Street It R.164%
Tenn.Goai 4 iron. 68%
U. ». .. 26%
Continental Tooacco. 24

}**

w

v

5

40

Molasses—Barbadoes.

I

6

rmn

Sum*

mu

siam.i hiuh•

barley SO.uOd bush.
Shipment*—Flour 16.000 bbi*; wheat 37.000
both; corn 493.000 bush; oats 310.000 bush
rve 81.000 busii; barley 2.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 77Vfcc lor cash
Wane; ou*h Red 77Mic; July 75-Hc.
TOLEDO-Wheat active-cash 78*41 Jane at
—c; July at 78Mic 1 Aug 78»*c; Sept 78*sc.
Cotton Markets.

illy Telegraph.)

June 11.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav a as
auiet; middling uplands at 9c; do gulf 9Vtc;
solos 60 bales.
CHARLESTON—The'Cotton market to-day

\

Lady Antrim. Kockland; Delaware, Bangor;

Helen G King. New York; Silver Heels, Raritan
River; Ellen M GolJer. Norfolk.
Sid, steamer Reading, Philadelphia for Portland

began.

WMITK MOLSTAH

Gorham at TJ4 aad 8A8

a

For*Woiitbrook,l>'OiaiborlAnd
Junction aud Woediorda at

184R AM

at.

Mllla

Westbrook

trip.

Joil_

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

7.30, A48 A na,
J2AR SAP. RM aod 4M o. na
Trains amra at Portland (ram Worceatar at
1. Bp. nas from Boc hotter at 8.84 Am., L8A
and 4.44 a nai from Gorham at IAR R84 aaa

i

n.

Boothbay Harbor.

PHliMLPl

oouiau

ALrnau

mua

tssta

wnn»».

FIVE CENTS.
The tare will be

5 CENTS

each

wajr to

TRI*WEEKLY SAILINGS.

FOREST CITY LANDING,

Froa Bostu Towley, Tkvsfey, Sitriij.
Fin PkiUMphii Mwty, Wriauiiy
and Friday.

.ON THE.

rrmn Central Wharf. Boston. Isa From
lir
Pine etrcot Wharf. Philadelphia at 3 p. m.
■urauoe ellueted at ofUce.
Freights far t»« Want by the Penn, R A and
boulh tor warded by counseling linos.
Bound Trip |1M
Posing# IMA
Mem and ream insladod.

faata

___

Rrturiitnc. Imto Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at T a. m. Tuesday, Tkorsday and Raturrtay for
■oat Boothbay, tone bln, at Bo ,tb bay Harbor
sod So. Bristol.
Load at Fin Islands on signal.

FLANDERS. G. T ft T. A. tatlb

BOSTON and

_

*Dm"r‘

CFO. F EVANS, V. r. ft O. M.
r. E. BOOTUBY. U. 1'. ft r. A.
ma>edtl

Peak* Inland,

BKIOGTON & SACO RIVER

LINE.

BAY

CASCO

RAILROAD DO.

_

_

AjSi'assfJssrKss

Steamship

Btfkling^Boiato*

ALLAN LINE

BOSTON k ALBANY B. B.

'*

44

STEAMER CORINNA.

’*

*•

Two Fast Trains

••

44

118%
170%
115

15%
78
7%

,1®%

191
107

168
46
98^
*•

J??./
iia%
80
68%
32%

45%
90%
129
153%
67%
24%
28%

15
4

lucago

0U.&C 60; bpring

Pork, lleef. Lard aud I'esilrr.
fiS15 25
*1475
10 50*11 00
Beef—heavw.
Beet—light. 0 76*10 60
t* 0 60
Beueiess. naif bbls.
fit*1.*
Lara—ics and*nait tbl. pure...*
#7
Lara—tcs and hall bbl.com....
..

pure.—

I

Cranberries.$11*1200
Fruit.

4 oo*5 oo
Lemons.Messina.
..
Oranees.Callforuia uav..4 00 * 4 60
Oranges. Seedlings ..-3 00*9 50
Affiles. Baldwins.....400*4 60

MTI9I0R.

For Bartlett 3.50 a m., 1.00 and 5.50 p. m
For Brldgton and Harrison 8 50 a. m.. 100
and 3.50 p. m. For Berlin.tirovvtnn, Island
Pond, Lanraater, He. Stratford and
For
Beeeher Falla 0JJ0 a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
Chicago, (Uif
Lnnenbnrg, Montreal,
a. m. and 5.an p. m.
For Lime Ridge and
flnehee 8 50 A m.
BUM DATE.
For Lew la to n via Bruns wtok, Watervllle
For al
end Bangor 7 90 a ra. and 12.30 p. no.
points east, via Augusta, except Bkowbegan
11.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS
Montreal
BAS A
m.
from Chlcnge,
and Lnaenknri. HVrtlett,
Worth t onand
Harrlaen
and
Cornish,
Brtdgwap
end MeLcwtiteu
m.
toM, AJ6 a.
chanic Fells; 1.43 A m. Watervllle, An
and Rockland; 11.53 a. m. Beecher
alia, Lancaster, Pabpans, Wo. Con wap
Anadd Harrison: 12.15p.m. Bangor,
and Rockland; 12.20p.m. Hangrlev,
lugEeld, Phillips, Farmington, lie mis,
Falla.
Knmford
Lewiston; 6.20 p. m.
Angnata,
Watervllle,
Skewhegan,
Rockland, Bath; 5.35 p. m. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Aroostook Conn Ip, Moosehead
l.ak, atiil Rmior: 5.45
D. m.
Ranaelcv.
Farmington. Hetnia. Kumnrd Fall*,
l.fvrl>ton, MO p. tt. C hicago, Montreal
UarWf, anil all white Mountain point*: l.?S
a. in. dalhr from Bar Harbor, Bangor,llatli
and Lewltl**; and 1.50 a. in. dally excojx
Monday, from HalMbs. W. John, Bar Harbor, Water Till* and Angnata.

Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav er.<! evening.
nominal; middlings —c.
IN EFFECT, APRIL 30, 1000,
schs Henry L PeckC. W T. CODING.
BALTIMORE—Sid
10th,
OAl.Y F.STON—'The Cotton market closed ham. Baucor; David P Davis, Kernandins.
Gen Manager C. B. 8. Co
lu2dtf
EOK
closed steady; middling* 9 9- Idc.
Ar llth, schs Alice Holbrook and Three
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day ekieed Marys, Bath; tug Piedmont, with barge No 8,
**
* ™
IlnrrUon, North Rridg*
BrillRtou,
NLW lOBli DIRECT LINE,
from Batik
1
very steady; middlings 8*4 c.
ton, Heit Srbaiio, luulh ltrldgBANGOR—Ar 10th, seb George B Ferguson,
tL 0. SAMPSON, TramNr Mad Owners!
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottdh market closed New
Co.
Maine
York.
r*»
IUoA|«c,0t)tAMM.
steadv s middlings 9c.
tou, Waterford nnd Sweden.
Hid, schs Lewis H Goward, Washington; J
l.oi, 1.1.ml S.nnd By B.yll,lii.
A. M. F. M, F. M.
MOBILE—Cotton market nomiual;mlddlings Chester Wood and Mary Willey. Boston.
5 5o
l.oo
3 TNIPS PER WEEK.
Trtli* leave Portlami Mr mi
9c.
Ar llth, achs Edward Stuart. Boston: Grace
M.nBoll
and
10.10 2. in
7.1**
Ttw iMnshlM Horatio
ltrtdgton Juucuoc^
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market elcasd E Stevens, do.
Franklin Whorl,
Imt.
littentoUvely
holl.o
11.12
an
8-11
Sid.
sch
Seth
Arrive
BrId«ton,
13-10c.
8
Gloucester.
nominal; middlings
Wyman,
8 37
11.37 3.40
Arrive llurruou,
BOOTH BAY- Ar loth. schs Ethel F Mercians,
Portland, Tuoodon, Thundojr. mud Solar i»yi
Boston: James I, Malay. Rockland.
(p. m. lor Now York dlrool Kotunilnc, looro
European Markets.
Tny2dtf_J A. Bf.nnktt. Supt,
St. Lawrence Service. at
Hoi 3AK.IL, Tooodayn, Thandoyo oad SatarSid. sch Mary S Wanson. Kockland.
(By Telegraph.)
CAPE IIF.NitY—Passed In loth, sch Hattie P
days al 6 p. m.
MOSTKEAL TO LIVKHPOOL.
Thooo ■ wo sort on KiporWy Bttod ud 1mLIVERPOOL, June H. 1900.—The Cotton Simpson. Pnnia Geida for Baltimore.
Cal Hug at Moville.
nlsbod for pooaooftor travel oad afford Lho mow
market closed quiet; spot at 5d; kales 7000
CHA KLK8TON—Ar 10th. seh NeUou B Newbalwooo
ronvenleut and comloruula roulo
bale*.
bury. King, New York.
Portland and Now York.
EAST PORT—Ar loth, ach E ft O W Hinds.
From
STKAM- Montreal
Quebec
*.
V.
LlBOOMB.Uooaral
AcsaL
New York.
Liver pooL
SHIPtL
Saturday
Through Train and Car Service,
Saturday
SAILING DATS OP OCEAN ITBAMBRI
MUdU
THOS. M. BAHT LETT. AffL
FALL RIVER—81d G h. sell SalHe W Ponder,
mu
nos
in effect April 29, 1900.
Taunton for New York.
12 May
lid May
Tiiu 26 Apr Pariviaii
Oceanic.New York..Liverpool..June 18
11YANNIS—Audio: ed outside 10th, schs E J
44
2*
26
10 May Tunisian
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.June 14 French, Philadelphia for an easierr.
port;
Mary
2
2
Nuiaildian
June
June
17
K Louise.New York. .Bremen—June 14 B
•*
•*
Wellington, bouud east; Jennie F Potter,
2
• ••
24
Cerlotiilan
Columbia.Now York. .Hamburg .June 14 Norfolk
44
for Portland.
»
l«
16
H«r1*ian
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..tuna tA
44
•*
44
«f ACKMJPfV itlilSr—OIU tdlll. IMu Peeobseot,
:»
Tunisian
14June
96
Direct Between Bnmvtck and PortlMi.
Tr&ve.New York. Bremen.luno 16 l'hllbrook, Noank; Sadie Wilcutt, Pendleton,
'*
7
7 July
Nunudtan
21
July
..New,York. .Genoa.June 10 New York; Addle P McPadileo, Stuart, Stam•*
44
44
14
14
(onutblaii
2
10
9
‘Hi Mg#'’
"North Shore"
June
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
York..
Liverpool
Campania.... New
4*
ford: M V B Chase, Eastman. Fall River.
21
*1 **
6 July Parialao
Juue 16
Manitou.New York. .Londons
»*
44
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, Bruns*
MACH IAS—Ar llth, schs Glenullen. Boston;
Special
4 Aug
4 Aug
Specil
19
Tunisian
16
.Juue
.Rotterdam
York
....New
Bpaarndam
and Hamburg, New York; Northern
wick, at 7 a- in. daily. Ilarpswcll Center at 7.2ft,
June 19 Neptune
Via Late Shore Via Rich Can.
K M Theresa .New York. .Bremen
No caUle carried on tbesv steamers.
It rcb Island at 7.40. Mere Point at 7.45, bustin'*
Light, Porttaud; Bela, Roque Bluffs for New
Teutonto.New York.. Liverpool..Juue 20 York.
lilaod at 6.05, Litllojohti'* at *.25. aud Cousin's
3.00 p. m.
Hoatoo, 10.45 a. tn.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June 2b
lsl-nl at h.35. arris lug In Portland at 9.30 a. m. I.v,
Sid. sch Billow, Boston.
1
7.33
4.10 p. in.
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg..June 31
Albany,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid lOtb. schs Wm L RobCabin—153.50 and upwards. A reduction ol 5 Return***, leave laOtig Wharf, Portland, for the Duo
44
F dor Crosse .New York.. Bremen.—Juno 21 erts, Phlldaslphls; Velma, New York; George
3
.to
in.
above landings, at
11.40 **
p.
per cent le allowed on return Uokaia.
Syracuse, 7.33
44
44
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 31 ft Albert, do.
lrmdoa or
Cabin—To
Second
Uveroool,
I
1.30 a. m.
9.40
.New York. .Loudon.June 23
£• A. BA It Ell, Manager. 44 HocheRter,
Menominee
44
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 10th, sch Lucy Belle, Londonderry—136.00 to 146.00.
3.33 44
Furnessla.New York. .Glaegow. ..June 23
Buffalo, 11.40
Jesdtf
Btb matin— I.irerpool,
London, Glasgow,
44
Gardiner.
23
Trojan Prince..New York.. Naples.lune
Toledo, 1 .3.33 a. in.
NEW LONDON -Ar 10th. soh Mary E Morse, Belfast. Londonderry or guoonetown, IBJ4
44
Hervia.New York..Llverpooo. Juue 23
certificates
M. 13 44

Lit* Smcx ■ irx*t

—.

••

..

coastwise.
ski. seh Sarah Eaton. New York.
NORFOLK—Hid loth, seh Eva B Douglass,
Bennett. Pensacola.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 9th, sch L T Whitmore,
Burch. V era Cruz.
Sid 10th, sch Henrietta J Powell. Alvarado.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar loth, schs John D
Paige. Haley, Providence; Ralph M Hayward.
Krum, Providence; Edward P Avery, Hawley.
Brunswlek; Belle O’Neill, Norwood, Sabine
Pass; Frank Vanderbercben. Falklngbam, Fernaudiua: Clara E Randal1. Charlesou, New
York; Eliza J Pendleton. Hutchinson. Brunswick tug Lykens. towing barges Indian Ridge
and Corbin, from Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 9lh, seb CoUlns
W Walton, Wolfe. Philadelphia tor Darien.
Delaware Breakwater-Passed out 10th, sch
John B Prescott. Philadelphia for Boston.
MlAMirORK ALMANAC.JUNE 12.
PORTSMOUTH. NH—III harbor ilth, schs
Menawa. Bangor for New York: Helen S Karnes,
Sunrleee. 4 *|ninh
l M1...10 45 do lor Providence; Ida L May, slachlas lor New
Sunsets.. 7 211Ulf"
Length of days. .15 14 Moon rises. OOP York; Miella. Boston for Bangor.
KOCKLAND—Ar llth. brig Caroline, Sydney.
L'B; sobs A W Elllc. New York; Mary C Stewart ana Wm Mason. Philadelphia.
Sid. seb James Maloy, New York.
SALEM—Ar 10th. schs George W Lewis,
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Bangor for New York; Lizzie C Rich, do for
orders.
Ar llth, schs John T Williams, Bangor for
MONDAY. June 11.
F.lizabethport; Webster Barnard, do for BridgArrived.
port; Hyena, do for orders; Stony Brook. Rockland for New York.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 9th. ship E B Sutton,
Kastport aud St John. NB.
Carver, Houotulu.
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam .June 23

Werra.New York. .Genoa.June 23
Patrteia.... ....New York. .Ham burg.. June 23
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. .Juno 27
St Paul.New York .So*ameton June 27
Westernland .New ttork. .Antwerp...June 27
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.June 28
F Bismarck_New York.. Hamburg. .June 38
June 2 Or
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool...Juue 30
30
.June
London...
York.
New
Minneapolis....
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.July 3
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....July 4
Mi Lonls.New York. 8o*ampton.. |July 4
Archnuede.New York. .Italy.July 4
.July 4
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Touraine.New York.. Havre.July 6
Bremen.New York. .Bremen. ...July 6

(By Teleuranh.'
June 11.1900.
NFW YORK—The Flour marxet—receipts
27.303 bbis: exports 27,210 bbis: sates in. too
packages jmoderaMy active and loch 16 higher,
making 30c advance in asking prices wiiLiu a
week.
Flour—Winter pts 3 60.33 90;winter straights
3 4oa 3 65; Minnesota patents 3 K(»u4 15{Winter exirati 2 65a 2 85: Minnesota bakers 2 80s
3 10 : do low grades 2 6.u2 40.
Wheat— receipts 480.15o push; exports 108,473 bush; sales 8,150.000 bush futures. 80.000
bush exports: sp< t tlrm: No 2 Red at 80%c in
elev; No 2 lied at 83%t f o l» afloat spot; No 1
Northern Duluth 79%c f o n anoat prompt.
Dorp—receipts *14.650 busnx exporta 169,283
bus; saies 85,000 bush tut res; 1*0,000 bush
export; spot sieady; No 2 ai 4o4»c © b afloat
ami 44% c eiev.
uats—receipts f 6,000 bush: exports 16,990
bus; sales 86,000 bush spot, spot quiet; No 2
at 2C%c; No 3 at 26%c:No 2 wnite 28% ; No 3
wnite 27% e: track mixed Westeru 20% a 28c;
track white|\Yesteni 2843 4%c.
Beef quiet. laiuilyill oou, 12 00: mess at 9 60
■•a lo ow; city extra India mess at $16gl7 10;
beef hams at 20 00q,a’. 00.
cut m ats steady.
Lard easy: Western steamed at 7 16; refined
easier; coulinciu 7 35; b A 7 90; compound at
0%.
Pork steady; mess 12 00412 75; family 13 60
(414 50; Short clear 13 50q 14 60.
Butter steady at the decline; western cremrv
16%4618c; do factory at 14^15% c: lm erm —;
state dairy 16*l7%c; do enu e.
KggsUrm; State and Penn 14 q) 5c.
»ugar—raw is Arm; I a»r refining At 4%;
Centrifugal 96 lest at 4% Molasses sugar 3 1610; refined steady.
CHICAGO—'Vash qoutatlcus,
noilr firm.
F* wueab-No 2 spring —: No 8 do at 9947801
Ru 2 Red 76c. corn—No 2 at 39.439%o; No S
fellow 39*4.4400. flats—No 2 at 22% a 23c:
No 2 white 26% 43'>C: No 3 white 26q26%ct
No 3 Rye at 66c; good feeding barley at 8701
87 *4c: fair to choice malting at 41&43; No I

Prepaid

114.
Katas to
Children coder 13 years hall (are.
from other points on application to
p.
t.
mcgowan, «o Cw agrees it,
Portland, Me.
PorwlM abeeuhly Areesf,
k
First reUeeel Seek kelldlag, Partlawd, Heine

DOMINION
Montreal

TIME

Ar

Wadena and W D Becker.
Barque Francesco (Hal), Cacaee, Trapani 82
days, with salt to J Emery & Bro. Vessel to
Chase, l.eavitt A Co.
Sell Kuth Koblnson. Theall. Windsor, NS. for
New Yora (In for a harbor).
Sch Atlanta, Duncan, Hock land for Boston.
Sch Charity, Cobb, Boston.
Sch Clara * Mabel. I<eeinait. New Harbor.
Sell Leona, Saunders, Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Norfolk—J S
Winslow A Co.
Sell Mary Standish. Gilchrist. Arey’s Ifsrbor
and New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Hattie Lorlng. Klee, SUmben-J H Blake.
Sch Hunter. Kelson, Partridge Island, NB—
Kyan & Kelsey.
SAILED —Schs Alicia B Crosby. Norfolk;
Mary Standish. Arey’s liarbor and New Yorki
Weslev Abbott,-.
BXCHAKUK DISPATCHES.
Passed HU bland Light llth. 11.80 a m. sch
Jennie French Potter. Norfolk for Portland.
Ar at Glasgow June 11. steamer CUy of Home.
New York.
Ar at Antwern June 10. steamer Kensington,
New York via Southampton.
Memoranda.

Vineyard-Haven. June 11 —Two Bee line
barges from Perth Amboy for Boston, in tow of
tug tSUawnnese. were apparently ashore on
Hedge Feuce Sboal, Vineyard Bound this morning. but floated and proceeded eastward.
The live-luasted sch Jennie > tench Potter.
Norfolk for Portland, ashore on Pollock Kip
Shoal this morning, was floated by tug Knickerbocker and proceeded.
Domestic Porte.
NKWVBHK-Ar 10th, schs Break of Day,
Peterson, Uumacao; Abble C Stubbs, Whitney,
Black Hives, Ja; Mary E Olys. Moore, Tarpun
Bay ; Charles K Buckley, Towusdud, Brunswick:
Levi Hart, Peudletou, do; Bayard Hopkins.
Eskridge, Georgetown, 8C; Sarah Eaton, Hodfdon. Calais: J M Morales. Gott, Portland: M E
Kldrldge. Kelley, do; Nettie Cushing. Keller,
Kockiaud; Klia r Crowell, Thomas. Thomaston;
J Henry Edmunds, Fiddler. Hock port. Mast,
for Philadelphiat Horace 11 Morse. Bristol for

imn, snip luiiij

nuiunj,

iduuiuwu,

Kahulul.

SAVANNAH—Bid loth. sell Jesse McGregor,
Port laud.
VlNEYARD-flAVEN-Ar loth, schs Geo II
Mills, New York for Portlaud: Jas A Parsons,
Kltzabethport (or Gardiner; Douglass ilaynes,
Hobokenlor do; K F Hart, Penn Amboy for
Bangor; Mol He Rhodes. Philadelphia lor Vtnalha ven; K C Gates, Port Johnson for Stonington;
Lucy Hammond, Bangor for Now York (latter
•ailed}.
Kid. sells H T Hedges, Urbana and Empress.
Passed, schs Abigail Haynes. B K Kendall.
Sarah Mitis and Northern Light, Bangor for
New York; Marlon Draper, South Gardtuer for
do; F li Odiorne, Salem for do; Saliie B. Bostou
fordo; Snowflake, Machias for no; Nat Ayer,
Bangor for New Loudon; Susan Stetson, do for
Huntington; Mary Manmug, Portland for Philadelphia; Hiram. Calais for Pawtucket; Lawrence Haynes. Carver's Harbor for Newark;
Mar* F Cashing. Hazel Dell, Allred W Flake
and hineUue G Sawyer, bound west.
Ar lltb, sehs M It Head, Kockland for New
York; Fanule Hodgklus, Gardiner for do; Rebecca Sheppard ann Sarah Wood, Llchmond for
do; Henrietta Simmons. Swan's Island for do;
Lorlug C Ballard, Snnthtown for Philadelphia;

Nellie Grant, Ellsworth for Koodout; tug Tarnaqua. towing barge Marlon, for Portlaud.
Passed, schs llutn Shaw. South Amboy for
Portland; Layolta, Kingston for do; Sarah C
Mill Hi. Port Reading for Bangor; Madagascar.
WeehAwkeu tor Ca’als; Zauipa, South Amboy
for Machlasport; Henry H Chamberlain, Perth
Amboy lor Augusta. Abeuaki, Port Reading for
Hallowed; Woodbury M Snow and Red Jacket.
New York for Kockland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 9th. sch Augustus Hunt,
B air, Keuuebec.
Cld, sch Sebago. Hauler, Richmond.

Porelgu Porta
Bid fin Shields June 8. steamer Dai gal (Br),
White way. Portland.
Ar at St John. NB, June 11, schs Annie M
Allen, Bath; Uranus. Thomaston; Domain,
Rock port.
Cld. sell Juliette, Thomaston.
Ar at Kingsport, NS. June 11, seh
Boatoo, for repairs.

Elan

Dominion.

Camnroman.
Vancouver,

From Quebec.
Prom Montreal.
May I»t DnylifhL May 1st, a p. m.
May I2lh. li a. m. May mb. t p.m.
May loth. 9 am. May Itilh, 6 p.m.
June 3d, 9 a m, June 2d. 0 p.m.

Bastes to Liverpool via.
Now

RATES OP

PASSAGE.

IteS'em
Cabin—$69.00 and up.
1IIA0O and up. aecordtag to etoamer and
loco id mod At ion.
bee olid Cabin—137.50 to 142JS.
Return,
,71.25 to 180.75.

—

JfSSt

..

Ulasgow. fj.i.50 to
12X6Q
Steerage sru'flt furi»lah*-d free.
Auply to T. I’. MctiOWAN. <» Congress
B. K KATIN<i. room A Mrst National Bank Building. C11AKI.K3 ASHTON. u«7A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TOKKANCH & CO. Moutreal.
Queenstown, Belfast ami

Porllia1, Mt. Desift A Mwhlas Sb. Ci
April 20m.

The

staunsh

and

Inr'iidinc Sunday.
These steamers
modern steamebtp

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
and
at
p. nr
Tuesday*
Fridays
fur boekland.
Bar
Harbor and MachlftsHelandings.
port aud intenuedia e
leave
turnlng
Machlisport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. tu. lor all landings, arriving
Portlaud 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTH BE
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geo’i Mar.
G. P. & T. Awill,

rates.

For further

anil Itermniedlati* sta lons.
Commencing Sunday, J ne 3rd, il*oo. until
tteturn at
further notice. Leave at 8.3> a. in,
4.uo p. ui.
Round Trip, Farr 11.00.
Rates to and from intermediate points at
jeOltf
correspondingly lowrate*.

steamers
elegant
and
-TBEMOITf*

of
meet every
demand
service In safety, speed,

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

Me..««
M BABTLETT. Aged*.

In

Effect may

7,

11*00.

DEPARTURE*)

Eistrwri tghss Ci!4i Si JmImi.El.Kafim.llS*

From Union Station
SO A. M. and MO P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Falla. Huckfield. Canton, Dlxheld, Kumtord Fa is and Bemli.
Union
From
UOa. m. t.10 ami A13 a m.
Station for Meehan to Falls and intermediate
stations.
I. 10 n. m. train has through car. Portlaud to
g

mad all parts of New Brunswick. Nora Beotia
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to CampoBello and Bt Andrews,
N. B.

Amsg.ni.sa

Ou and alter Monday, Mat U. steamers wlU
lean Ballroad Wharf Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aod Friday at & JO p. iu. lielnruug le are BL John. Eastpnrt and l.ubee Mouayi and Friday.
Through tiekets leaned and baggage cheeked
destlaatlea. ar Freight received up to AM

]e4dt(

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

Bsmls.

B. C. BBADFOBD, Tiwffla

Mmmjjer^

steamer Aueoclsco
Beginning May 28.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days
as follows: a.30 a. m aud 4.00 p. in. for Long
Island, Little and Great Cheneague, Clift
Islaud, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s
Island.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Iaave Orr’s Island via. above landings, c.oo
Arrive Portland 8.30 in, 3.30
a. in., l.oe p. iu.
p. in.
Dallv excursions 22 miles down ttoe Bay.
Fare round trip oaly 60c.

_

m.

TFor tiekets aud staterooms apply at the Pina
Jtree Ticket Offiee. Mooumeut square, or (or
aher Information at Company s Office, Ballroad
fpuari loot ot Bute street
W. F 1ISCOMB. Burst
may MH r O. HERBET, Agent

Pttrll.ud * l.ruioulb EWctrlc II).

WATCHES.

SUNDAYS.
Yarmouth and Undarwood Spring helthewrly. 013 to >.40 p. an., with additional fifteen
inluutea service tw Underwood Spring from
JMMI
1AO Id 040 p. ao

The kind that w® pass Inspection. We carry
largest stoek at It K. Watches; ruu lha
right kind at tha lowast prices, and wa will

(OTslB£nES&»*S|SSfiT‘

Co

For Yarmouth and Undarwood Spring, at 6.45
a. n. hourly till 1.43 p. m.. llim halt hourly ull
AddtUonnl car. to Uuderwooi
10.45 p m.
Spring .vary flfteeo mlunta. from T.uu lo 9.30
p. in. Leave Yarmouth at 3.40 a. m. hourly till
II. 40 A m., then hall hourly Ul. 9.40 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring thirty minutes uier.

SUNDAYS.
lieave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings at 10.00 a. in., 2.00 d. ui. Re*
tarn from So. Harpswell 11.40 a. m., 3.45. p. u.
Arrive Portland 1.15, 5.30 p. in.
F'are to Harpswell and return, Sundays, 35c.
Otber Igudiugs. 23c.

For

tba

i

•

Beginning June 4lh. 1900, steamer, will
leave Burl land Bier at V 30 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
lor ton.In's, Llltl'-Johu’i, meat i'hetie.gue,
Return, leave
Bustln 1-land and Eieeport
South Kiecport at ,«.3u a. in. and 1 00 p. in. via
above landings.
SMALL BOOST ROITE.
Leave Port and at 2.00 p. m. lor Orr's Island,
East Harpswell, Sebasco. Small Point Harbor
Kemru leave Cunly'4
and Cundy's Harbor.
Harbi r at li.OO a. m. via above lannlues.
J. H. McBOBALO, Sin linger.
Ollier 13s Couimereial SC

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

c=ros =

EXCURSION

From PORTLAND to 60RHAN and BERLIN, N H

_

International Steamship Co.

particulars apply to Agents.

CHEAP SUNDAY

Lowell.

„_THOMAS
talMtt

Excursion
Quebec

to return unui juij iwn.
Fares between Portland and I ewiston
•T.SMt
or Auburu to Montreal or Quebec,
tu.oo
To Montreal and Quebec,
To St. Anne De Beaupre,
To St. Anne De Beaupre Including
§0.50
Montrea'.
F tom other stations at correspondingly low

luk'i'mb.*flen.

apriMtr

RAILROAD

m.

and
81.
Antic de Iti aupre and Return.
Going by regular trains June 19th and

DING LEY”
"OOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,

the

(steamer

Fsuiuvr

p.

HANSON,

Cheap
Montreal,

to

i%° j

apr27dtf

Friday,

4.00

Ofcl*. PA88CR. ACiKNT

mylTdlmo

WJSTOW
ERS

street.}.

Commencing

44

SUNDAYS.

Quoeostevn.

First

A. S.

Leave Portland Pier. 9.00, to.GO, 11.00 a. m..
1.90. 2.00, 3.60, 4.0 \ 5.00, 0.0 », 7.00, *00 p. OS.
BBT URNS.
Leave Bar View Lu. ling. 8 30, 9.30. 10.30,
1L30 a. in,, 1.30, 2.30, 8.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6,30, 7.30
p. m.
only Une running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Pare ft cents each way. All persons going i'y
1 hi* tin a wi:l Lms
admitted to Greenwood 11 orden It e».Ju-'aH

Wed.. May J3d.Sp.rn

England.

j

_

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8. 9, 10. 11 a. m.
1, 2. 3, 4. 5 and 6.15 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing. Peaks
Island at 8.25. 7.25, *30, 9 so. 10.30 and 11.30
a. m
1.50, 2.30b 3 ;*> .4 :u>. 5.30 p. in.

Steamer.Prom Boston.

City,

IpokML
Methebeeec. Point-*-Pttre (anchored
June 4. lat 88 60. k»a 63, barque J H Bowers,
In Sandy Hook Bay, bound oat); Aouita B Lewis,
Bangor; Andrew Neblnger, do; Maud, Beverly; from Portland (or Rosario; all well.
June 8. lat 86 50, ion 73 30. seh Hattie Dunn,
Kacliel W Stevens, Newport News for New
irons Keruaudiua far New York.
Haven.
Bid, schs

Vancouver,

JS52

MARINE NEWS

Philadelphia.

Steamer.

TABLE.

Stenincr ALICE HOWARD

Liverpool.

to

C hicago, 11.50

The Finest i’ullmau Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Oilkc, 3(>(>
Washington St., and at South
StaUon.

AMUSEMENT CO.

LINE.

Detroit,

44

-AND-

_aryrdtt

..

water!

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

or

..

Domestic MsrKstl

00*817

7Ti» ® HV*
Lard—Pails, compound.
*4«104
Lard-Pure, leal.
10
Chickens... 1^
12»14
Fowl.
Turkevs.
Hams. 114* 12
8%
Shoulders.
Produce.
Beaus. Pea. 2 *0*2 50
Beaus. California Pea.3 85*2 7<j
Beaus Yellow fe.ee*.2 60*2!60
Beans. Red Kidney.2 60*2 80
e:3 oO
Union*, r.gypliau.
Bermuda unions...1 6t'.« l 70
Potatoes e* pus...
4*60
Hew Potatoes, bid. 2 75 </3 25
Sweet Potatoes,Counecllc it.
*3 26
at—
Sweets, Vinlaud.
m
15
Eggs, F.aslcru tresn.
m
Eggs, western fresh.
16
Eggs, ue Id.
<*
Butter, tanev creamer.
21 A 23
Butter. Vermont.
12
raj
Cheese. N. York aud Ver'int. ...104*12

*1*,,

—

Fork—Heavy.
Fork—Medium.• ••••

Lard—Pans

66V*
.23 %

By Telecra’ja.1
CHICAGO. .Turn 11. lona—Cattle—reeemts
15.600; gooa to prime native steers 6 25:6.6 90;
poor to ineaiumat ♦ i'o«6 15; selected feeders
4 4On 5 lo: mixed Stockers at A 76 a4 26; cows
3 wo%4 6o; heifers at A 2o«4 80; bulls at 3 00
44 30; Mites 5 oo.< 7 00; Texas fed steers at
4 60.0.6 25 ; Texas grass steers at 3 754 4 40;
Texas bulls at 8 20 a 3 70.
jlogs—receipts 39.000; mixed and butchers at
10 cnoice
xo;
DO itflOi'D; goon
neavy o
rough heavy at 6 OOab 10: light 6 00<®5 22%;
bulk of sales
Sheep—receipt* 16,000: good to choice wethers 4 75@6 4<>: fair to choice mixed 4 00. a 5 00:
Wes torn sheep 4 60a 5 35; yearlings at 6 50£
6 85: native Iambs 6 OOa.6 66; Western lambs

Berring,

Logons.

61%
111

128%

4* CO
10 64 60
Clear and straight. :t 60 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow s6%c.

32*85
2u«2®
Molasses—common.
Hew Raisins. 2 crown. 2 00*3 26
3 crown. 2 26*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
Lalsins. LooreMuacato..
74*0
Drv Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 00*4 50
Medium Shore Hsu... 3 00*3 50
Pollock. 2 25* 3 60
HedUocK---*.. 2 60* 2 76
Hake. 3 25* 2 60
)1* 10
per box, scaled.
ackerel, Shore Is.25 0o*30 00
16

66
94

•w.
paceu s 4
Whiter" pvcu'a

Spring

12*16

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—For to Kleo.

77%

•£%
12%

•«

27*28
22*80
27*60
83*88
85*86
80*40

l*as—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

212_

Boslsn Market.
FUSION June 11. 1100-Tke (olowinters
rro» mous. ms,;
'o-day'i quotation*

'*62

um.

11%
3i>%
113%
28%

STraui.....114%

fc&O
Meal, bag lots.
32
ft
Oats, car lots.
36
ft
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.OOOCKd‘26 50
Cotton Need, nag lots.00 00*427 oo
..18 00*41 u 00
Backed Bran, ear iota.
Backed Bran, bag. lots.... ....00 00*^19 00
Middling, car tots.18 OCau.20 00
Middling, bag, lots.10 o<**2o 60
Mixed tecu.18 bo pi. 19 60
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses. Kaisina
5 79
Sugar—Standard granulated.
r.l u

17%

«arw

rye 4.000 busii:

1

■TCAKCK KHTIRPIIII Imtm Kut
and
Booth b.jr Rita. Master,
Friday far PatiUad, touching at Is Bristol,
For

1900.

Train* leave Unton Button, Railway Square,
lor station* name d and Intermediate station# ai
follow*:
For liaagor 7.00 and ia» a. m.,
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 a.
For
Brnnewtek,
■».. 1.20 and ll.oo n. in.
IngNila RU(I U stervllle 7.0# and 10 25 a.
m.. •12.30,1.20. 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Hath
L*wi*l«n via Brunswick 7.00 ano 10.3a
on
a m.,*12.35,• 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. »*'or ReekUsf
7.00 a. m.t 12.35 an I 5.10 p. m.
For Bhawhe7.00 •« Di.. l.io and 11.00 pm.
For Pascroft aad.Ureenvtlle 1.20 And 11A0 p.m. For
Rticksport 7.00 a. in., 12A6 and 1L09 p. m. For
Bar llarhor 1245 and *11 00 p. m. For Ureen▼tile aad llonlton Tta Oldtnwn and B.
ft A. It. K. 12.36 and 1U00 p.m.
For Wash.
For
Ingtoa a. It. R. 12 35 and *11.00 p. m.
Mattawamkeag 7 00 a. m 1 30 and 11A0J>. m
Vaneehara. St. Mtephen. llonlton
For
Woedttork and B«. John 7.00 a. m. and
11 JO p. in.
For Aahland, Preaga* Isle,
Fort Fairfield and Cariltoa Via B. ft A. It.
K 1141 p. m. For Lewiston and Meek an la
Falla tUM) a. m l.io and 5.15 n. m.
For Romford Falla, Farmington and Phillips MO
a. nu, 1.10 p. m.
For Beanie and Rangolep
S3* a. in .in 11.10 p. m.
For l#ewlstan. Wtnthrop and Watervllle BIO A in.. Lit P-fl®.
Tralus
11 AO
Portland
pm.,
leaving
Baiurday, doaa not connect to Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroft or bevond Bancor, except to Ellsworth and Washington Co. K. E-. and leaving
11.00 p. u. Sunday aoe*
not conaeet U Skow-

44

Portland Wholesa'c Market.
PORTLAND. Juno 11.
The Wheat market today reached the highest
point since October xml closed 2*4 4‘-*4 higher
tlian at ihe close of business at Chicago on Natela*. Continued drouth aud crop damage n the
northwest wvre the factor June closing 73*4
Provlsl ns about sraxd v
Corn a tittle easy.
Lemons firm and mu.h higher, lluttcr Is weak
anu low er.
The tollowlug quotations repr#»eat the w.iole
able prices lor the market;
Float
Superfine and low graoes.7 76*3 no
10*3 35
Wheat
bakers.3
Spring
Baring Wheat patents.4 25 *4 45
Mien, and NLl-ouisst. roller......3 96*4 10
Mich, and SU Louis clear.95
Winter Wheat patents.4 30^4 35
Com su4 Food.
®49
Corn, car lots.

Sugar— Extra C.
Coflee—Uk>. roasted.
Coflee—Java and Moclia.
Teas— Amoy*.—

111%
178%

55%
Illinois Central. ...113%
Lake Kne A West. 27
Lake ..211%
uouis 4 .. 77%
89
Mannattan Kleratea.
Mexican ueutral-.12%
Michigan central.*
Minn. 4 St. Louis.. .« 60%
Minn. « dl coots uid......... »4%
Missouri PaciAc..... i>8%
New .lerser Central.121%
New York Contra!..129
Northern raouic co*n. 67%
Nortnern i’aclAc olil.*73%

Northwestern.1C3«^

lumber $5.
Schr Josep tue Philadelphia to North Plymouth. coal $1 10.
ScIit II. ?. Little, Philadelphia to Portland,
eo 1 7’c.
Schr Win. H. fllmbert, Philadelphia to Bath,
coal 90c.

OU(.AI

34%
196%

11%

itrie. new.... T..
Kne ..

LONDON. Steamship Breckfleld-71,764 bu
wheat 26,665 do peas 18.868 do oats 4991 bxs
cheeie 1677 bales hay 8360 lulls shook 1596 cs
splints HO hhls wax 1235 pcs lumber 69 boxes
bacon 2 >oo sacks flour 8 cs books 600 boxes
loo pis hud 104 boxes h jiu and bac:u 9 10 cattle.

lots.

Sugar pfd...• 114

New Tork Quotation* of Stooks ud Bonds

Blew.
The following quotations represent the pay
frg prices in this market:
6c p lb
Cow and steers...
Bulls and stairs...,..&J
Sains—No 1 quality.10e
••
No a
.So
No 3
.6«7C

Coru.lag

JuerUau

i,nail•

on

Ar 11th. tchs Osprey. Bbulce. NS. Edward L
Warren, Kennebec rle Stony Brook: We liureu,
CWbMoj Melos, Rockland; Prank l.eaalng,
PI'leton; Mrila l» Small. Alma. NR: Mary P
Plk', Fas port; Ada Ames, Rockland; Annie
tius, Calais.
BOSTON-Ar loih, srbs E T flaaior, Brown.
Mt I loser;; Florida. Mreui. Rockland; Smllli
TiititE. Hrvnnt. LtaiiiArUcotta: Phinpiui H C iv
liryai.t. do; W C Norcross, Small, Hock port;
Lone A Ur. Pettigrew. Machies: Nil Desperand uin, Hutchings. Bangor; K P ( bane, kingsbury. B«Uh; Samuel Lewis. Jordan, Ellsworth;
Hannah Coomer. Me Tunis. Sullivan; George K
Bradford. Littlefield. Laoesville; Charlie A
Sprout, from an eastern port; lug Gladiator,
Kockland, with hull of new tow boat tor N York.
Ar llth. steamer Reading. Philadelphia for
Portland; aehs Meccata. Gonalves. llayfl. via
Shovelful Shoal (where she was ashore); K ft T
Hargraves, Newport News: Klvtra J French.
Randall and ForPhiladelphia; Mary Adelaide
tuna. Baltimore; Georg
H Ames, Savannah;
Charlie A Sprout, Hancock; Orizen, Portland;

on return

In Effect June I lit*,

Dots not stop it F.voremoB.
Saturdays oily nuoi trip will loaro it 12.15
Instead of l?.oo in.
C. W. T. GOD l NO. General Mao agar.
dtl

to

Flaxeeed and N tv Flaxseed l 80; prime Timothy seed t 33. Moss tork 10 06*11 30 Laid
at 0 ISMitfa 30; short ribs Eides at 6 70 47 Ou;
dry sslted shoulders GVt'gOH short clear sides
at 7 *0*7 40.
Butter steady—ermery at 14
£18*4c, dairies
at 13>4£l‘'Vte.
Cheeee quiet 8*0*4**.
Sees weak —fresh 10*4.
Ftocr—receipts 16.000 hbltt wheal 40.000;

llth,poo.

WEEK DAT TIME TABLE.
For PorMt City Uadlag.PMki HUad.
2.15,
AtA, A46. A<*. A00, 10.30 A W.„ 11,00
AIA A40. 5.15. A1A 7JD, Ml A A
For CaaMai’a lalaad, U.4A A«*. 10.30 AJA,
*.15. AIA A15 |t. m.
For LlttU am* Oraal Dlamaad lalaade.
TraMbaa aad
laadlaga,
Kvrrgtrra
F«aka lalaad, AJA §7.00. 8.26, I0.3ta. id.. 12.06
m Ain. 4.1», n.15. •7.W p. m.
Paaea'a
Far
Laadlag, Loug lalaad, 5.3A
A*0, 16.30 A m.. 2.16, 0.13 A CD.
EBTOR8A
Laava Farat City Laadlag, Peak* lean*. 6.30 7.20. 6.30. 9.30, 10.60, 11.6) A If)., 1.60.
UA A36. A16, 6.45, 4.16, 8.20, 10.1) U. IB., or it
clove of entertainment.
Leave ( athlm'a lalaad, 7.05, AIA U-00
a m 2.46, 5.3A 6.40 p.m.
I«ea*r Poacr'a Landing, Laig lalaad,
6.06, P.0A 11.60 A m.. 2.60, 6.63 A »■
Ma ve Kvergreen landtag, 6.16, 7.40. AIA
11.30 a
P. Dl.
12.40, 3.00. 4.43.
Mave Taresethea's Lanai lag. 6.20. 7.4),
6.80. 11.35 A m., 13 36,1.06 4.40. 7.10. AOS p. m.
Laava Ureal Dlamaad lalaad, 6.26, 7 60,
7.IS. A00 it. IB.
6 fA H.40. Am.. 12.80. Alt.
Leave Lillie Dlamaad, 6.30. 'A 9 30,
11.45 a. ID., 12.83, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7.66 p. m.
BI NDAY TIMS TABLE.
Far Parrel City Laadlag, Praha lalaad, A00, 6 00. 10.30 A BU, 12,15, 2.15, 315. A00
P
For faahlag'a lalaad, 6,10.30 A in.. 12.16
A IS. 8.15, 5.00 p. IB.
Far Lilli# and Ureal Dlamaad lelaade,
Trrfrtkrui aad fvergraea Laadlaga,
eak* lalaad. A00. 9.00, 10.30 ft. ID., 1AI6, 2.06,
4.20 p. m.
For Paaae'a Laadlag, Loag lalaad,
6.00. 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Haturday night only AN p. m.. for oil landing*.
| Kuna direct to Inamood Coro miking land-

Manrbeitar, Coaeord aad potnti North at

For

1*12.13,14

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

BOSTON * MAINE R. R.

I

Juldtf

®*n l Mgr.

i

/

N

WILL PAY MTfftlHM.

PRESS.

THE

IDVBRTIIMKITI TO»A»

IIW

Oh CIhIhii
«...

J. 9. Ubbv Co.

Cubs

Ct.u lloouer'. Son..
Kraus M. Low A Co.
(ini. Moor. A Co.
C. C. Klwell.
Ks.tman Bro«. A Bancroft.
Poised (llovo Co.
Bine. Bros. Co.
L.«». Hiunel-t.
Krtw.rd It Writs,
Xeudsll A Yi hluiey.

Ifilut WMikiry

Aryl

I

•»“'

Bankruptcy Referee Lewis Ptewe has
Issued notice to the creditor* of the bankrupt firm of Woodbury ft Moulton that
he will make a Bnal dividend on June
anh to all
proved crsdltors and also a
dividend of ten per cent to all creditors of
FINANCIAL,
the firm who have received no dividend
latcrnstlon.l Zinc Co.
and whose claims shall be p roved on that
New Wants. Tor Hsle, To Cel, l oot Found
These dividend* will be payable on
•nd .Imliar sd»ei U.emeni. will bo found on tlay.
page 10 ondtr appropriate nrsrts__ June 80 at the office of Trustee Ardon W.
The unproved claims now outCoombs.
BKIKF JOTTINGS.
standing against tho firm amount to

“Matchless White Fair”
at

Opens

Libby’s

This Morning

o’clock.

Half-past-eight

at

I

Square

Clark's hotel, Huston.
of Shell
A fine photographic view
Point, Underwood Springs, Is attracting
the window
a gnat deal of attention In
of Roberts' stationery store on Middle
The work Is by Cay. The frame
street.
is made from a part of the
of the

terms.

5 make it

Revolution, State of Maine:

hfnnuu

w

ww

after which twch member of the two
lower department received a potted
ren.

pUmt^Jfhe^churchjraaJtoll^^^^^^^

THE
LAWN
SEATS
and

their annuel
freshening. Paint in bright
reds or strong greens. Var.
nishes, Stains or Shellac.

require

H. H Hav a

SON, MMdll St

It’s

Much

Better
]

store where they have
to come
We c»u
their own .Jewelry factory.
make you anything from gold or silver.
We can make you a Wedding Ring In
lu Diamond
4o minutes l>y the clock,
We never use a
Settings we eiceL
cheaper gold than If kt, that s the
standard. We cau remoJel jour old Jewelry and do you.* repal ing while you
We would be pleased to show
wait.
to

you

our

a

factory.

McKENNEYTfhe

Jeweler,

HOXUHENT SQUARE.

Junaldd

Lmmmnrmw
4

celebration.
will
Frank L. Callahan of Portland
take charge of the orchestral portion n
Portland's
tendered
the conoert to be
guests on the Monday night preceding
augthe state celebration of Tuesday,
menting his Jefferson orchestra by other

favorite contralto.

s
now

A considerable amount of Old Home
week literature has been received by the
Secretary of the local association. Among
other things Is a "State of Maine Hymn”
written by Cora Belle Bickford of Blddeford, a talented writer who has done very
creditable work in both prose and poetry.
This hymn Is the best production of Its
kind yet received and Is likely to be used
In some of the literature Incidental to the

local players.
Among the Maine born vocalists who
have acoeptM invitations to appear In the
programme are Antonia 1 Sawyer, the
New York soprano, and Miss Katherine
Ricker of Boston, formerly Portland's

PIAZZA

■

OLD HOME WEEK.

BUFFALO BILL S ROUGH RIDERS.
Colonel Baden-Powell, whose gallant
defense of Mafeking against the Boers
made him famous is known in the British
army and throughout the world as one of
the greatest rough riders of today. He Is
a trained soout,
a born horseman, and
who has made a study of that branch of
military service, and In writing on that
subject, this gallant English soldier
singled out Colonel Cody( Buffalo Bill) as
the highest type of the vigilant soout and
Such praise from
hunter In the world.
the acknowledged foremost cavalry man of
the English army speaks volumes, and
that Colonel Powell and Buffalo Bill take
pride In their warm personul friendship
Is no wonder. Colonel Cody will visit ns
next Thursday with a wonderfully exciting und thrilling Wild West Exhibition
than
which is bigger and more varied
ever

before.

WKDDIMiS.

HOBSON—S&AMMAN.
West Buxton, June 11—At eight o’clock
last Wednesday morning, Mr. William D.
M. Sciunman
Hobson and Miss A Hoe
were united in
marriage by Rev. Mr.
bride's
home of the
the
at
Mlnard
parents. A number of near relatives and
friends witnessed the oeremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson went on a carriage drive to
Island Pond, Yt.

Piano that has

for the

the

We
England.
margin of profit

are

with

content

because

sale in New

or

money

a

small

intention is to

our

“leader" to advertise our departAt $250 it is fully the
ment of pianos.
of instruments sold elsewhere at three

was

WILLIHTON

for

instrument

My Dear Sir—This being Decoration
Day, 1 attended, by Invitation, the oeremonles at the grave of lafnyette, anil in
the name of our Maine society,laid upon

this year.
Services In honor of the 46th anniverG. Davis, pastor of All Souls'
ltcv.
sary of the ordination of Bishop Healy's
a
is
to
specUniversallst church,
preach
at St.
ordination as a priest were held
ial sermon to the members of Lebanon
church Sunday morning at
Dominic’s
next
Malta
of
Knights
commandery,
10.80 o'clock.
Bishop Healy was present
bjmlav morning.
and was attended by Rev. D. F. O'Brien
of the Cathedral. Solemn high mass was
PERSONALS.
celebrated by Rev. M. F. O’Connor with
Rev. & F. Hurley os deacon and Rev. R.
Miss Shaw and Muster Thomas Shaw F. Lee as sub-deacon.
of Curleton street, will spend the month
The sermon was preached by the bishop
as the
of June at Poland Springs.
St. Dominic's
who referred to
Dr. Avery has returned from her trip cradle of Catholicity In Portland. He deto Philadelphia and Washington, and scribed the ordination at Paris forty-six
Miss Clara Richardson of Philadelphia ycsirs ago and said that of the
number
came with her.
who took vows of priesthood on that day
for printing
The muslo under
only five were living.
J[Blils were opened yesterday
the*city*auditor's reports and the contract the direction of Miss Egan was of a high
Was awarded to the Thurston Print.
Solos were rendered
order.
by Miss
Twtgg and Mr. Larkin.
CHURCH.

n

§

In Paris:

his tomb a wreath of Immortelles. 1
Introduoid to Monsieur de Lafayette
and received hli thanks for the attention
nnd respect paid to his Illustrious ances-

same name

S been made specially for us and which we
S are confident is by all odds the most worthy
5
S

now

1890._

prencneu

the

Major Henry S. Hurmgc, secretary of the
Society of the Sons of the American

den,

~

wno also

adopt

g

Major U. S. Burrnge has received the
following letter from Col. John M. (Bid-

the registry of deeds yesterday, tor.
Speeches were made by our ambassador,
was recorded the transfer of Frye Island,
Gen. Porter aud others, anil the occasion
from Charles E. Jose of was
Lake Svbago,
■§
interesting and Impressive.
1 think the men of Maine will like to
Portland, the estate of Horatio N. Jose,
are
not
know
that
forgotten, but
they
ut
Ztumui r. niuuuu
represented here.
Ellas Thomas of Portland, for (6,800.
Very truly yours,
At £.80 o’clock this afternoon at the
John M. GUdden.
Paris, May 30,
office of
City Treasurer Libby will be
municipal loan
opened bids for the
OBITUARY.
advertised lost week. On
which was
fact that money Is easy
account of the
WILLIAM H. CARTER.
,
and a considerable number of sealed bills
William II. Carter of Portland passed
it is expected that
have been received
away at his summer cottage In Loveltt’s
very advantageous terms will be obtained
Field Sunday morning of pneumonia, afby the city.
ter an illness of about one week. He was
thousand
hundred
two
million
One
head salesman In the wall paper departmore lobster
fry from the Gloucester
ment of the store of David Hooper on
hatchery arrived over the Boston & Maine
Middle street and married Miss Minnie
Saturday and were liberated in Casoo
Sawyer, daughter of David Sawyer of
liny. The officials of the fish commission
with two children,
this number two or South Portland, who,
send
propose to
survive him.
three times a week to Portland for a few
Mr. Carter was forty-one years old and
weeks to come.
when In the city lived on Emery street.
The
lighting committee will go to
Iljslles his Immediate family he leaves a
Peaks island on the 6.10 boat, Wednesfather, mother and brother in Scar boro, a
day evening, to give a hearing on several
brother in Turners Island and a sister In
electric
in
the
for
lightchanges
petitions
Portland. The funeral will take place on
ing arrangement on the island. All perTuesday afternoon at two o'olock from
sons interested in this matter are requesthis late residence, ISO Emery street.
ed to be present at this hearing since it
is the lost to be given by the committee
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

At Wllllstou church on Sunday mornchildren’s
ing there was a delightful
service. Eight infants were Isiptlsed. A
instruction of
large class, under the
from the
Miss Chambers, graduated
Junior department into the intermediate
and a class under the instruction of Miss
Davis graduated from the intermediate
department into the senior. Each graduate received a diploma from Dr. Baker,

ZJ

S
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of lbs Revolution.

At

-v

Piono.

S

g

Ilxcor.tr,I In Ihx IVamx of tho Stains
Sons

£

Remarkable S

a

We chose the name “Riverton” for our
g
forth
more
has
that
machine
brought
sewing
favorable public comment, probably, than g
anv other machine ever sold in Portland, jp
We thought we could not do better than

g

LA FAYETTE’S GRAVE.

sixty

Something About

||! i

a

*-

picture

Issu'd fence at Shell Point.
The Iloston steamers will make Sunday
night trips to and from Boston, beginning June 17 and continuing throughout
the summer, ns usual.
Assistant Postmaster and Mrs. King
and I)r. and Mrs. Pudor returned yesterday from North Windham, where they
have been staying for the past 10 days.
The gentlemen of the party had excellent luck Ashing, having ounght 33 Iwss
In two days’
Ashing under the skilful
guidance of Herbert Mains, their guide,
of whom
they speak In the highest

| Following Up
|E Success.
*

about $113,000.
in the United State* District court yesterday was tiled a notice of tho appeal of
Frances B, Hond of Springfield, Mass.,
executrix, from the ruling of Referee
Pierce, disallowing her claim for $13,000
It Is underagainst the bankrupt firm.
stood that she now woks to recover from
the bankrupts' personal estates. A hearing on the appeal will probably be given
some time this week.

OREATE8T

MAINE’S

|

~

Mr J. L
Fraser, who ha* been heart
Walter at the Congress Square hotel, Is to
be the manager of the (lining rooms at
last
the Columbia and is-gan his duties
evening. He I* succeeded at the Congress
by Mr. H. II. Colpltt from

mM£
STORE.
)fr

*

»■»*■« »■

a

equal
The “Matchless-White-Fair” is Our Regular Annual g
% hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars.
Sale of Women’s New Mijslin Under Garments, Night Robes,
Out- |3 We ourselves guarantee absolutely every one
Skirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Drawers, also Infants’
fittings.

f

„

Much of
The planning for this Sale began months ago.
the stock is made to our order given long ago. Made in clean,
SweatWholesome, Well Ventilated work rooms, none in
anops.

«»»

We tell the details of a few.
are untold.

More

Ailovers

Elegant Skirt,

Deep umbrella ruffle with 4 row* of
broad Point de Pari* lace, Insertion,
and edge to match, two dust bufne**,
White Fair
one trimmed with lace.

Beantjr Night Rubes.

prloe»

$2.98

»t naif Price.

New $1.60 Ailovers at

_

70c

New $1.86 Ailovers, at

en

correct

made of

cloth,

out,

New $1.00 Ailovers at

as

Made of uncommonly (mod muslin;
both high and V neck, trimmed wit h
cambric ruffles and Insertion in yoke,
with
tucked yokes; hemothers
stitched ruffles in neck and sleeves,
cannot
duplicate it. White Fair

Pri“’

50c

Night Rob**.

Fine muslin, high neck with insertion in yoke. V neck tucked yoke,
ruffled in neck and sleeves. A few
have lace insertion in yoke, and laoe
edge in neck and sleeves. White
fcisde price,

50c

Several other styles at this prloe.

Night Robe*.
Four
styles In this Jot, Empire
stole, Square neck, high neck and
V neck, some are laoed trimmed,
others embroidery trimmed. White
Fair price.

75c

Other gowns equally Bargatnish at
11.00, 11.35, 11.50 np to H.00.

Long Skirts.
A rare collection of Lace trimmed
Also the
Skirts In dainty effeets.
stouter laces which an washable and
wear well.

Long Skirts.
Made

of

prloe

and rise

thus 29c, Mo, 75o,

$1.00^^

trimming
like this cut.

in

Price

Oc

Children's Drawers.
made of excellent muslin,made in the
beet manner,

at l2Xo
I2 >c, 20c, 00c Another

Suits.
texture Long Skirt, Short
Fine
Skirt, Corset Covers, Drawers, Lace
trimmed, bow knot pattern. Price

Lingerie

of suit,

S6.89

$9.14
Same suit with night robe,
Suit of 4 piece, trimmed with Val
$5.12
Lace,
Same suit Including night robe,$6.87

Infants' Dept.

day,

I2tc
F renoh Cover.
A beauty French style corset cover
with band at Waist, Torchon laoe at

neck,

I5c
Nlsht Cown.

Children's and Misses’ White DressPique Reefers.
Children’s and Misses’ White Silk
and Muslin Bonnets, a very One collection.
es,

_

Embroideries

Close
fitting Cover V neck, with
fine Torchon lace at neck. Price to-

..

Good cloth,
long length yoke of
Swiss Embroidery Insertion and hemstitched tucks, deep cambric ruffle at
neck and sleeves, at

50c

“ Half.

White
the
with
In connection
Fair Is a Sale of Swiss Embroideries,
25c.
worth
well
new and beuutlful,
Broad Hamburg Embroideries,

12*0

Broad Insertions to go with them,

09cA handsome night gown V effect
(not low),yoke of Val insertion, hemstitched
tucks, neck and sleeves
trimmed with oambrlc ruffles
edged
Val
lace. Pearl buttons,
with

50c

I2XC

excellent

stitched lawn, ruffle at

muslin,

hem-

75c

Also at 11.00.

Morse’s Yellow Dock
Works

on

98c.

Two styles of white lawn skirts at
this price, embroidery and

tuck^ ^^

Several styles of long white Skirts,
lawn ruffle, insertion and lace edge,
tucks and embroidery trimmed,

fl.GO

81.98.

Lace trimmed long skirts, one style
has deep umbrella ruffle with five
rows of Italian valencienes lace inserWhite Fair
tion with edge to match.
__

SI.98

Another style at same prloe has a 22
Inch lawn ruffle; 8 rows of deep cluny
luce Insertion and 8 1-2 lnuh lace to

mutob,

J1.U8

“stitch In time”

ASK

YOUR

DRUGGIST.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J, R, LIBBY CO.

The

I

Like the pianos, these contain
the best obtalnab'e value
They
are made
by one of the best
known and most reliable makers
If his name
In the country.
were on them you would have
So we put
to pay a third more.
and charge you
on
our name
We certainly
nothing for It
would never do that If we did
not believe In them ourselves.
Each has high top oak case,
four sets of r8eds, two knee
swells, and ten stops. The

pedal

action

Is

These organs
your Inspection.

unusually

are

well

easy.

worth

$35 Bicycles for
m

Specia’s

any of these B. & D.
went Monday that we de-

cided to le* our profit go and c'ose
out the lot in order not to disappoint those who couldn’t come
during the two days' sale We put
a profitless price on the Copley
wheels in the beginning as a
leader to advertise our other
makes; now we have to take
our profit off the higher priced
ones because the Cop'ey Is such
a bargain that It has spoiled the
Rather hard
sale of the others.
on us. but
decidedly advantageWe won’t promise
ous to you.
to duplicate them after the lot Is
gone, however.

Oriental TKings
for Cottages.
Sofa Pillows, 39 cents and
Chineso Inlaid gongs,

sets

$2.50
of 3, with striker,
Kagdads, for portieres and
couch covers, genuine Imported
$3.49

goods,

Inlaid and Carved Taa" pr'ces.
borettes,
inch
Dinner Gongs, 10
$3.00
size, Inlaid,
Japanese Screens, bamboo
98c
frames, 1 fold,
5
cents
Cushions,
Grass

Swords, Spears, Daggers,
Pistols, etc.
Decorated Isinglass Fans,

75 cents

Japanese Lanterns,

all kinds

Maine Central railroad will sell round
trip tickets from Portland to Ulrain on
house at Hiram,
Wadsworth
The
that, day for |1.00. The train leaves
known as Wadsworth hall, was built by
Union station In Portland at 8.50 a. m.
That Carpet waa full of duet,
Gen. Peleg Wadsworth in 1800. It Is now
The day cannot fall to be one of very
a
P.
Mrs.
John
Hubbard,
Now It la clean;
occupied by
Those who attend will
Interest.
great
It looked faded and dull,
granddaughter of Gen. Wadsworth; and provide themselves with a basket lunch.
for a centennial observance, with approNow It looka freah and bright
Should the weather, June 13, prove unpriate literary exercises, Mrs. Hubbard favorable by reason of a storm, the cento
June
the
18,
will throw open
house,
tennial will be observed on the next fair
members of the Maine Historical sociPreble Street, and dueled on their
day.
_.
of
Patent Carpel Beating Machine,
ety, to members of the Maine Society
seldom
are
Presents
Glass
Cut
Revolution
Wedding
the Sons of the American
only one in the elty), and ateamed withto out extra coat
and to members of the Daughters of the In duplicate, and always give pleasure
American Revolution,
together with the bride. See our line. Willis A. Cates,
Telephone 202-2,
as they may Invite. The Jeweler.
tfuch

WADSWORTH HALL CENTENNIAL.

BEHOLD!

Haud

Decorated Cocoa
48 cents

Fans,

$250.

is

that so many have
been waiting for have come In
and ought to more than satisfy
the present demand. They are
rr
e
of the
best planished
s
!, and will bake as well as
the oven of any coal range
made.
They work best of all
with the Automatic Blue Fiame
Stoves
Think of having a
cool kitchen this summer, with
no dust, no ashes, no coathod, no
smoxe, no smell, and still doing
all your cooking with less work
than ever before. Think It over
—then come and see the •‘Automatic.'*

Cool 8k.nd

*wenty-fo\ir.
So

price

Ovens

$50, $60, $65.

I

in-

The Oil-Stove

Fine Organs for
Little Money.

oures

the vital organs the
and stimulate
machinery of the body Is what
Morse’s Yellow Dock does. At this
time of the year the results of battling the elements are apparent to all.
You need something to start straight
before warm weather. Try Mors)'.
Yellow
Dock—try It, and never be
All reliable druggists sell
without.
We give free
It—have for 60 years.
sample (loses—dally If you wish. Try
a course of It.

81.25

Long Skirt at

the

by preventing.
Disease of any kind, It matters not
what,
only gets a foothold where
there Is a
physical weakness. To
build up
wasted tissues, regulate
principle—It

91.25.

of

plain Covers for

you would do

at 25c

line

mahogany

ivory keys,

g
g cabinet grand.

_

One

at home; prices start

Night Robe*.

%

fine

mandolin attachment,
full size scale, and is furnished with three
strings to the note, which makes it a

SOc

Corset Covers-

style,

that goes out.
The “Riverton" has

S laid case,

Special Inexpensive* for Tuesday

stitching

shapes,

!\' such

wom-

|

62»o

Other long Skirt. $3.80 up to $1.00
Drawer, for

5

Airy

Draperies,

If you

can’t find what

you

ready-made
undoubtedly can In
the yard yard goods which we

want among
stock, you

our

£
£
JH
£

make up to order without addl- £
be £
You wi;l
tlonal charge.
at
the £
agreeably surprised
variety we show If you haven’t £
*'
seen them.

Curtains,
yards long, 69

Muslin

ruffed.

£

cents a

£

pair.
Bobbinet Curtains, very
dainty, up from $1.62 pair.
“Parisian” Double Rods,
for e'lectlve cross draping, 50c

£
£

2 1-2

£

£
£

Light Tapestry Portieres, £
$1.75 pair £

for summer,

Portieres, good £
$2.50 £
Yard Goods Include silk, £
sllkolkie, muslin, lace, cretonne, £
denim, printed cottons, and so £
Chenille

ones as

low

as

on, inc'udlng many exclusive
Plain and figured
novelties.
Burlap and “Fabrl Kona” for
wall decoration are also shown,

£
£
gc,
£

#

'vs

persons

IOREN
^

HOOPER’S
SONS.
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